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O Total construction for first 25 weeks of 1950 is $5 I/3 billion'
4@r's
similar period. Pub1ic works is up I9%'
private construction uF iO\, according to Engineering News
Record figures.
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O Alcoa anti-trust case has finally been settled; Alcoa will
pfants, as requested by Dept. of
d@Toffilome I
s patent structure and rovalt terms
Justice; c
ion over case
held; however,
urt reta
years, in case competition (primarily Reyno
and aiser)
rrfeeble,

'loyes-$,1.00 for one yeor, 96.00
two yeors, 98.00 for three

three yeors. All other foreign
icriptions-S15.00 for one yeor,
00 for two yeors, g3O.0O fot
e yeors. Single copy-91.00.
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present structure.

ipective odvertisers ond their

in Ame rico-g | 0.0 0 f or one
', $16.00 for two yeors, 920.00
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O One of the dropped nembers is consoled by the fact that his
firm, Reinhard. Hofneister & l4lalquist. is designing a sz-story
g 1n New York, to go east of the
a4dftion to the Chrvs

odvertisers,

odo, ond Philippine

of Port■ and. Ore.

Shreveport, Ira., architects,

government deportments,

le ossociotions, college librories,

for future fabrlcation has greatly increased.
Some realtors, builders, and even some building owners' are becoming alarmed about the lboomtr proportions of comnerclal-,b9ilding act1vity in nany partS -T-th-country. L,ee Thompson Smith'
presid-ent -T Real Estate Board of N.Y., for instance' speaking
Owners and Managers, said that
to Natt. Assn. of Buil.ding
today's situation nhas all the earnarks of being bofder and
lust:Ler than the notorious expansion that began around 1925.
President Truman has revised 4esbership of Federal Fine Arts
D. Arcommlssion. Gil.more ffiFilTA;A@rTiam
a;ftf anffi. And.rew Reinhard., architects' and Lree Lawrie, sculpbooked

Director

●

uncertain or ineffective.

not

be-

n

Another anti-trust ouestion was left somewhat unsettled when
President Truman vetoed 5-1008. a bill which would have perfreiEht costs and quote identical
mit
prices
deLivered
one without coffusion. This means that
recent
iulings against freight-absorption practices in several cases sti11 stand, and nany manufacturers remain confused.

Personalities: George Fred Keck. Chicago architect, has been
given honorary degree of Doctor of Fine Arts by Irawrence College. Hugo lreipziger-Pearce. professor of architecture at U. of
Texas, is abroad for three months on a special assignment from
the Dept. of State, as educational and. planning and houslng consultant. W1IIiam llennessey has left position as architectural
ied.ion has sailed for home
(SWitZer■ and)after ■ecture assignment at M.I.T. A■ fred Roth,
his guest assignment at Washington U. in St. Louis conpleted, is
also leaving for his Swiss home, practice, and editorial iob.
(Continued on poge

2)

Producers' councif has prepared bibriography of construction
films avallable from building pr
lns
put out by 27 companies are described; List should be valuable
for those preparing meetings.
several manufacturers are working on a new sandwich curtain-warl
material to be surfaced with porcelain
An "architectural d_esignertr in Great Neck, N.y.,- will come up
ro r-t ridTE-ffiffiEffi
nTharge s o f prac i i c ing archi t e c ture

without a ficense. Joseph E. Prisant. who was arrested on
complaint of the State Departm
ased
.rn-hairr is quoted as saying that for his house cIieffi?re
1s no difference between a designer and an architect.rl

for top-flight architectural nen outside the big eastern
nidwest centers are going begging. Hiatus in architectural
trainlng during war period is now beginning to show in age gap
among available men. Postwar graduates are not_ye!_sufficientll
experienced to take key jobs that are opening in many oFf1ces.
Jobs

and.

●

The Societ of Cont
Los Ange1es,
., announces

9■ 41/2

SOuth A■ varado st。

its flrst annual exhibition, of

,

graphic, industria■ , and architectura■ design.
S
wi■ ■ b〔
he■ d from Oct。 ■ tO Nov. ■, in L.A。 , and wi■ ■ be we■ ■ publicized

A.I.A.'s̲questionnaire, tO begi:u::ic::。
tectural Profession, under the〔
:Lド ≒等註Fl≒ 三翼l三 呈讐覧ぎ告島静讐き≡
sion set up by president, Ralph Walker, will be mailed shortly.

It should gather together much valuable inforglionl!!_the.
architects respond to it seriouF
estions are based on check system which can be tabulated by I.B.M.

machine metbods.

O

annourlces a.number of additional research projects. to be
cond.ucted by various bureaus, departments, and univeis:Ities.
Anong then is an interesti
i■ ot s
needs of
a midd■ e― s
area to be made by Uo of M
n an effort to find a simple low-cost technique for short-tern
forecasting Of hOusing demand, for the benefit of everyone connected with building.
HHFA

O Another study, to be nade by the U.S. Weather Bureau, ls inspired by the fact that snow-load reouirements are completely
lnconsistent in builaing-6?Efes
in the sane clinatic area require respectively S0 lb., 40 Ib.,
and 50 lb. design. Some qouthern cities caII for greater desi
strenEth than some in the
ctua■ measurements
made

in the studv.

Anerican Hospital Association Convention will be
City, N.J., again this year--septenber 18 to 2L.
19 wi■ l

in At■ antic

be devoted to

the all-day regular session of the convention
Wednesday will be on design and construction matters. This
year an architectural_exhibit wi 11 be hung, screened. by a
probl-ems. and

on

competent jury and with A.I.A. approva■ 。 コntrieS are invited,
either through the A.I.A. or the A.H.A。 , ■8 E. DivisiOn St。
Chicago ■0, I■ ■。
,
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Monually, Mechonically, or Power Operofed
For positive prolection in exlerior openings, rolling steel doors ore

the noturol choice. Their spoce soving verlicol oction offers more
oPen or
desirqble feotures ihon ony other type of door
the
openclosed, fhey occupy no usoble spoce inside or oulside
ing. Their permonent, oll-metol construction provides o lifetime of
conlinuous trouble-free service wifh moximum protection ogoinsl
inlrusion ond fire. Relioble mechqnicol operotors, or Power operoiors wilh conlrol orrqngemenl fo meet ony requirement, insures
quick, time soving door operotion. When you seleci Mohon Rolling
Steel Doors, you qre ossured finesl moteriols, finest workmonship,

ond the lotest developmenls in doors of this type. See Sweel's
Files for complele informotion or write for Cotolog No. G-50.

THE R. (.

li4AH()N

Represenlolives
Detroil

ll, Michigon o

in all Pfincipal

(0MPANY
Cities

Western Soles Division, Chicqgo 4, lllinois

Mqnufoclurers of Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, ond Automotic Closing Underwriters'
Lobeled Rolling Steel Doors ond Fire Shutters; Insulqted Metql Wolls, Steel Deck
for Roofs, Po.litions, Acovsticol Ceilings, ond Permqnenl €oncrete Floor Forms.

吻

il+i*d*lxi;,irt''*r''"''

r

MAHON
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■αttes躙
now join in producing
world's finest

PAIIENT PRESSES CATI BUITON
... shown above... and signal
flashes on Nurse's Master Sta-

tion. Only patient can initiate
conversation-hence greater privacy is assured.
INGENIOUS CLAMP shown be-

low. an exclusive feature of
Nurses' Call Button. Grips bed-

side table or bedding (without
tearing) ... ends slipshod "safetypin technique"...keeps call button within reach alwaysl

GREATER CONVENIENCE.¨

EFFICIENCY."PRIVACW

amOng lmamy featuros of this trEEけ
hospital oomlIEEEEmiCatiom syste■

Station enables patient to converse
directly with nurse in attendance.

\fho

else

Greater Dffie ieney: No more

STROMBERG-CARLSON,

tiring, time-wasting trips down the
corridors to learn patients' needsand trips all the way back to fulfill

but nowenos, with its
7S-years' experience in precisionengineered signal equipment-and

with its

ac-

knowledged leadership in audio
products-who else but these two
grevt names could produce a
NURsES' cALL sYsrEu with these
outstanding advantages :

Greater Convenieneos A flip
of the switch at the Nurse's Master

Progressive Archileclure

ll:

Mark this

as a new day in hospital
administration and patient welfare !

I

■
l10dern

them!

Greater Privaey:

Only patient
can initiate conoersation . . . so patient cannot be disturbed by unnecessary calls. And no other patient rooms can listen in!
\7hat's more-the new EDvARDS-

:尋
AT IHE MASTER STAIION,
nurselearnspatient's needs
without wasting steps and
time. Calls can be sorted

between those requiring

her attention and those
that can be handled by
aide or orderly.

儡

Telephone handset

as-

sures privacy at the station. Highly sensitive wall
speaker at bedside transmits slightest sound from

room after patient pushes
call button.

STRoMBERG-CARLSON Loud-Speak-

ing Nurses' Call System has al,re ad, y
been hospital-tested, proven in use!
It gives reliable, trouble-free performance... operates with standard
accessories... and is ready to take

its place along with the many
products now increasing
hospital efficiency, now guarding
lives and property in the country's
finest hospitals.
EDVARDS

For complete data, urite:

EDWARDS COMPANY′ :NC.′ Norwo:k「 Conn
″″ L″
グα″

122C″ ″
″′
物rE″ ″″r/3・

■■gus, 1950
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the 4-squqre feqtures of

No other floor covering gives you such limitless creative
opportunities. No wonder leading architects and designers
everywhere are again turning to the proved advantages of
Nairn Linoleum. Its wide range of colors and patterns
harmonizes with any decorative scheme . . . offers complete
flexibility for your designs and your clients' requirements.
For your specifications: Nairn Linoleum
Nairn Wa[l L{noleum

-

-

Nairn Asphalt Tile.
Congoleum-Nairn lnc., Kearny, New Jer*y

3
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From a practical standpoint, Nairn's service record speaks
for itself! Specified again and again by the same customers,
Nairn installations have given over 30 years of economical
service. Sanitary, easy to clean, crevice-free Nairn Linoleum is foot-easy and quietizing. No other material gives
you and your clients more vahe for your flooring dollar!

NAIRN LINOLEU‖
Tr3demarL ①

I

1950' Cougoleuo.Nairo loc.

2。

S識
漱
t押 讐
:肥 ぶ
織‡le11
出 槻:″ q鳳 :譜 罵
導

satin‐ smooth

how easily Nairn Linoleum follows the architect's
design . . . creates a distinctivelv beautiful effect.

Surface eliminates dirt̲ and germ̲catching crevices.

? A corridor in the same hospital showing an installation of
rfo
battleship linoleum now in use over thirty years! Proved long
life where traffic is heavy . . . always clean and sanitary.

Noirn Linoleum!
l.

Long Ufe

2. Endurlng Beouty
3. Eosy Mcintenonce
4. True Reslllence
For FL00RS

and WALLS

4。

揚stte:鷹 樵 臨 1ふ ムltittt̲織:電 乳盤

and bOrder insures cleanliness,easy lnaintenance,enduring beauty.

Augusl 1950

ARCHITECTS AGREED THAT KIVIKSET LOCKS WERE BFAU7′ FUユ .¨
BUILDERS DISCOVERED KlyIKSET LOCKS WERE EASy 70 1NSTAユ ニ.¨
ly″ OLESALERS, JOBBERS, DEALERS APPROVED KWIKSET LOCKS' lC)W COST...
AND IVE PROVED THAT KWIKSET LOCKS COU二 D TAKF ′7。 ¨

For-100 days and nights, random selected, Kl'rxsrr locks
were ruenched and slammed back and forth. . . turned and
twisted for the equivalent of 100 years of ever;-dav use. And,
these Krvrrsrr locks stood up under evely grueiling test. ..
positiDe proof of their abilitg to proaide gears of trouble-froa
seroice, These routine factory tests are part of a continuorts
research program designed to prove the efficiencv irnd performance of K'ivmsnt locks.
You can specify Krvrrsnr locks with complete confidence
that you are getting an outstanding residential lock value.
Krvrrssr locks lead on every count: quality, beautv, durability, and a price which is considerate of -vour customer's
pocketbook. Klvrrsst locks are a credit to anv home-and
to the architect or builder rvho puts tl.rem there.

There is a Kwrrsrr lockfor
eDer\ door in eaery house.

Available for standard
residential installation in
all oooular U. S. ffnishes.

Deidiatch is optional.
Write for our file size
catalog.

MANυ FACア υRFD BY

謝趣

‖

EW CATALOC AVAILABLE

A new full color catalog describes KwlKSET'S
tumblcr,cylindrical locks.Write

pin―

for your copy tOday!Address inquirics to:
Kヽ71KSET LocKS,INC,Dept.PA,

Anahcim,California.

SOLD BY LEADING HARDWARE WHOLESALERS, JOBBERS AND DEALERS FROM COAST TO CO4ST
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1922,

in which his

Gothic tower design

second-place non-

at

once attracted

more attention and has had a far
greater subsequent influence than the
prize winner by Howells & Hood. He
had already accomplished great works
and won acclaim in Europe. Best
known of his Finnish work was probably the Railway Station in Helsinki
(now llelsingfors). He had conducted
a large and successful practice since
winning a student competition for an
apartment house in Helsinki, His first
important work in this country was the
design of buildings for the Cranbrook
Academy

of Art in

Bloomfield Hills,

Mich., near Detroit, where he headed
the school from its inception. Many

other building:s have been completed in

the United States-churches, schools,
industrial complexes, etc.-first from
the hand and pencil of Eliel himself
and in later years with the assistance
of his son, Eero (and, until the firm
recently split, also his daughter and
his son-inJaw).

This celebrated architect contributed

much in the fields of related design.
Furniture, tableware, fabrics, and such

in unusual quantity
and quality from his office; and the
students at Cranbrook have profited
from this aspect of his teaching as well
as his guidance in architecture. At the
other extreme of his design scope,
Saarinen was brilliant in the handling
of town planning problems. From his
1915 design for an ideal eommunity
(Munksnas-Haga) to his plan for Detroit's civic center development, during
the last few years, Saarinen has been
an original authority in this wider extension of his architecural theories.
His approach to architecture has
been well expressed in his published
writings-particularly his two most recent books, The City and. Searclt for
Form. He always believed firmly in the
need for individual expression rather
than copyingl he was adherent to no
"school" or "style.t' fn town planning,
he advocated organic growth and unplotted variations. In architecture his
sense of scale and proportion was impeccable; and further than that his
feeling for the quality of materials, of
finishes and colors, and of the appropriate ilse of ornament all distinguished his work. Recipient of international recognition and highest professional hon61s-hs moved with the
times and in many respects he led the
objects have come

ELiEL SAARINE‖

Eliel Saarinen died during the night
of July 1. The architect who came to
this country from Finland in 1922, to
exert a greater influence on design in

the United States than almost all other
men of his time, thus finished in his
77th year a life which had contributed
richly in completed and projected architecture. in the desien of individual

1873・ 1950

objects, in teaching, and in writing. He
leaves his widow, Loja; his son, famed
architect Eero, who has been associated
with his father in practice in recent

years; and his talented daughter, Pipsan (Mrs. J. Robert F. Swanson).
Saarinen first became widely known
in the United States as a result of the

Chicago Tribune Tower competition in

times.

Augusl
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TIMEI.Y ADMONITION

VIEWS
THE FEISS BACCATAUREATE

I commend you on
of P/A and especially

Dear Editor.' May

the June issue
on Carl Feiss' article-our oF scHoor,.
What a masterpiece ! Hope all the rest

Dear Eclitor: In reading the June issue
of Pnocnosslvu ARcHITEcTURE, I was
very much distressed in going through
six pages of illustrations and reading
matter about the United Nations Headquarters without a single mention of

for A.I.A. publication, or dare they
print it?

Please pass my compliments

to Carl

Feiss. He may think they're more sin-

cere coming that way.

of the profession read his June remarks.

Dox Honsnpy
Architect

You should send this to Henry Saylor

Rochester, N. Y.

any of the several engineering fin'ns
that were involved in the design, although there is descriptive matter on

the engineering features and also soure
illustrations.
The omission was doublY strange
when one read your editorial entitled
"On Blowing Your Or','n Horn." It
would seem to be elementary that the
principle which you are advocating in
the article should apply to the engineering profession as rvell as the architectural, and even more particularly
in a magazine such as yours whel'e so
much of the advertising rnatter is re-

lated to engineering materials and
where almost uniformly they are lneticulous in crediting both the architect
and engineer.
醸■ 饂

JOHN F. HENNBSSY
SYska & HennessY, Inc.

Engineers
Nerv York. N. Y.

ANOTHER FEATURE

It has occulred to me that
of the reasons P/A has so Iarge a
circulation among architects may be
due to reader interest in those two
highly editorial features, yours and
Feissts. Why not go out on a limb and
Dear Ed.itor:
one

have one more such feature, say a single

● ●
拇

for writing a Simplified Speeificdtion
for Finishing Hardwdre

¨
■■一一﹁

STEPS

議凛■ ●僣

Designed to render assistance to archi.
tects where au Architectural Hardware

Consulta4t

is not

readily available.

Employs a new, practical and greatly
sirnplified approach in 24 pages
the

"5 STEPS"-a "TYPICAL SPECIFIproduct illustration and
CATION"
description
- "TABLES" oI typical
openiugs ia

STEP l.

General Conditions, to lay the

groundwork and li:r responsi-

bility.

STEP 2. Design, providing a brief but

clear and complete guide to

STEP 3.
STEP 4.

various building types, with

recommended linishing hardware
equipment. See it, study it, you'll find

it surprisingly
useful.

simple, complete and
L-5o

design types lor each portion ol
the buildins.
Selection of Finish, now simplified by means of a table and
designating symbols.
Types of Buildings: Commer-

cial, Schocls, Hospitals, etc.,
with heavy duty and standard

locks, butts or hinges and sup_
plemental items in simple tabu_
lar form.
STEP 5. Windows, showing grpes and
grades of aaah fasteners

ind lilts.

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MANUFACTURING CO.
Division Independent Lock Company

t0
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page with a picture occupying most of
it, and a signed critical comment. This
could appear monthlY, and if none of
your editbrs wanted to risk their necks,
you might be able to,persuade a professor to expose himself.
Ca,nnor,r, L. V. Menxs
Deoartment of Architecture
Yale UnivelsitY

.

Fitchburg, Massachusetts

]ANUARY REVIEW

I always meant to tell
you-I am sorry I waited so long before
ioing so-that I found Your sPecial
January issue reviewing Atnerican architecture of the first half of the 20th
Dear Ed,itot".'

Century extremely interesting and stimulating.
Thanks verY much for having sent
it to me and congratulations to all those

who worked at

it. I think it is a great

job. From an historical point of view, I
believe there are some loopholes. For
instance,

I think that the first

use of

glass brick, nal'nely at 2ll 8.48 Street,
might have been mentioned. I am always
amazed at the difficulty I have myself
in putting dates on things a few years

later.

I think

you did beautifully.

Wrr,lrllr

LEScAZE

Nerv York, N. Y.

Adlqke oluminum windows ore ideolly
suited to curtoin woll (onstruction
Although designed for a lifetime of service in any building, modern
or traditional, Adlake Aluminum Windows are a "natural" for curtain
wall installations. Built of lightweight aluminum, they do away with the
cost of painting and maintenance, and keep their smart good looks
and finger-tip control for the life of the building!
What's more, only Adlake Windows combine woven-pile weather
stripping and serrated guides to assure minimum air infiltration.
Adlake Windows never warp, swell, rot, rattle or stick, and installation

⑤蘊 ◎

is amazingly simple: you can complete all exterior worh first and then
simply set the wind,ow in place!

For complete information, please drop us a card today.
Address The Adams & Westlake Company, 1103 N. Michigan,

Elkhart, Indiana. No obligation, of course.

THEAJams ̀I Westlake c・
Es,●

biished 1 857・ ELKHART′

:NDiANA ・ New York・

‖ PANY…
Chic●

靱

go
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二日LAWOn―

AGREE―

闘開r
』h聞 カロb■ 腱Istt FJ%ra FF7。 」
″ Jarrttm力 Frrr

‖[17 & VAPOR FLOW T‖ RU A:R SPACES :‖
:‖ SULATED WALL
‖0‖ ‐

Cold Side

Warm Side
Heo,Flow bソ

CONDuCT00N
5%,● 7%

llulriple Accordlon

Flow by
RADIA700N

Aluminum wlth Ccllulor

65%,o80%

Alr Spoces ls 3O llmes

llorc Efflclent
3%rrtrrrl

VApOR
■ransmisslo■

thru Wa‖
…

Hect FI● wbソ

CONVECT10N
15%lo 20%

condenssllon ln
wcrrned spocc

It has been generally supposed that most of the heat lost through air spaces
of building structures was by conduction and convection. However, this is not the
case; most of the heat transferred between conventional building materials is by
radiation.

Approximately 75% of the total heat transfer is by radiation.
Convection through air spaces in walls combined with conduction accounts for 20% to 35%
of heat fow. Most of the fow, winter or summer, from warm wall to col{ is radiant, effectively barred
by multiple layers of accordion aluminum permanently comparbnented with cellular reflective
spaces. Their slight mass and the spaces bar conduction, their construption blocks convection.

Multiple Accordion Cellulqr Aluminum Beflects

97o/c

ol Hecrt Bcrys; Emits 3%

Thick aluminum is absolutely impervious to water vapor, and pushes out fortuitous vapor.

The commercial form of multiple sheet accordion aluminum with permanent reflective
ft. and 9d sq. ft.,

cells is Type 4 and Type 6 Infra Insulation, costing respectively, less than 7r/zi sq.
material and labor, in new construction between wood joists.

■■

THERMAL FACTORS′ TYP1 6:NFRA

Wall・ Heal C.073′ R13.69 equals 41/2″

DRY Rockwool
DRY Rockwoo:

"sinplified

Physics

8

of Thermal Insulation"

Nrne

!

■

I

I
I
■

I

New Yor:し N.Y.‐ :

Telephone:COrtlandt 7・ 3833

Please send

P

■

:NFRA INSULAT:ON′ :NCo
10 Murray Sireel

10 Murray Street, New York,

■

VAPOR PERMEAB口 LITY oqu● Is ZERO

INC.
N.Y.

INFRA INSULATION,

■

c.o80′ R12.50 oluols 4″

■

up.H00,

Illllttltrtttttllll

■

Dttn・ ‖
eat C.044′ R22.72 equ● :s71/2″ DRY Rockwoo:

t

Add."r,

I 5

l'r

Send Prices

of Infra

Insulations !

Send Sample

I

■ 口 ■ ■ 口 ‐ ■ 口 ● ■ 口 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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PROGRESS REPORT

霰

,判
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Philodelphio Chopter Medol for

"o

quol-

ity of outstonding ottoinment in orchitecturol design" vent to Louis l. Kohn for
his Weiss House (left), olso winner of

the Home

Builders' Associotion oword

for "excellence of residentiol design."
Photo: tohn Ebstel
Kimberton Forms School (below)

by

Vincent G. Kling won the Pittsburgh Plote
Gloss Compony oword for "most interesting ond unusuol combinotion of gloss

with other building moteriols," os

well

os Honoroble Mention from the Chcpter.
Photo: Robert Domora

I.950 ARCTUTECTURAL Exrrrgrr OF THE PTTIL^q,ONLPHIA CHAPTER A.I.A.
was elTectively displayed during May in the auditorium of John Wanamaker Department Store, Philadelphia. Models, photographs, and
renderings of important recent work by active firms in Philadelphia
and her satellite residential communities were assembled to demonstrate advances in planning and architectural design. The resulting
show, exceptional for its orderly and attractive arrangement, was the
success of several committees working under direction of Louis E.
McAllister, chapter president.
Outstanding jobs shown by the local firms were given awards, mentions, and commendations by a professional jury. The winners are
illustrated here and over-page. It is evident from these examples that
skill in contemporary design and professional appreciation of this expression have both developed markedly there in recent years. The
exhibit was well attended and comments overheard reflected a welldefined public interest in good design.

o

In addition to the exhibit, the Philadelphia Chapter also produced this
spring, after a lapse of 17 years, an impressive yearbook entitled,
"Philadelphia, 1950, Challenge to the Changing City." Norman N. Rice
edited this publication, assisted by an editorial board of which Alfred
Clauss was chairman. In an introductory statement, Rice explains the
title of the yearbook by calling on architects of the Philadelphia region
Bird House for Philodelphio Zoo (obove)
by Bolton, Mortin & White won the Producers' Council oword for "imoginotive
ond oppropriote use of o building moteriol," Photo: Cortlondt Y. D. Hubbord

The model of o Municipol Building
(left) by Penrose K. Spohn, University of

Pennsylvonio, von the T-Squore Club
Citotion os "most outstonding exomple
of student vork." Photo: Robert H. Rand

Augus, 1950
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to "participate in the acts and rewards
of creation" and to join efrorts with
leading citizens and civic groups in defeating the obsolescence of the Philadelphia metropolitan area.
"Let us recreate it, starting from the
row house and its neighborhood and

spreading out to the vast conceptions

of a

Regional Plan," Rice urges. "Let

us not be deterred by what sometimes
passes for 'hard facts and reality'
which too often is but an expression of

a

subconscious

wish for failure. As-

suredly, Philadelphia will live on no
matter what we may do. But we, its

citizens, possess the creative power to
determine in what form it wiII persist

-whether

as a mere vegetating

agHonoroble Mention from

the

Philodelphio

Chopter olso went to Western Soving Fund
Society Building (top) by Horbeson, Hough,
Livingston

&

Lorson.

Photo: William

i!l.

Rittose

Commendotion went to Berninger,
Hoog & d'Entremont for Lower Southompton
Township elementory school (obove) ond to
Vincent G. Kling (winner of Honoroble Mention, os noted overpoge) for the hospitol

Jury

project shown

below.

Photo: Condox

Photo: Robert Domoro

or as a self-regenerating
of health, prosperity, no-

glomeration,

metropolis

bility, and beauty."
As a stimulus to the local architects
and engineers, the yearbook offers first
an admirably concise presentation of

Duigr

apprcued b1
Oab Ndge Institate of Ntclear Sndies

etr, low-velocity

od you need for safety
Safe

handling of radio-active isotopes is as special a job as it is
an irnportant one. That's why Kewaunee designed this
entirely new "Fume Hood of the Future."

the well publicized Pittsburgh program
of downtown redevelopment, described
as "the biggest building story in the
U. S. today." The initial success of
Pittsburgh in beginning her "City of
Tomorrow" is attributed to community
co-operation with business enterprise
and political enterprise. In a statement

for the yearbook, Richard K.

Mellon,

president of Pittsburgh Regional Planning Association, comments:
"The key to what Pittsburgh has accomplished has been unity of action in
support of a basically sound program
of improvements. The major aspects of
the program were developed through

The ducts, hood interior, trough and working surface are made of
stainless steel. New hood design and bafle system assure a
uniform, low-velocity flow of air . . . prevent gases from
being carried back toward the face of the hood by reverse
eddies or turbulence. No auxiliary duplicate duct system for
incoming air is required. The working surface is specially
braced to permit a safe loading of 4,ooo pounds.

the co-ordinating efrorts of the Allegheny Conference. This organization
was created in 1943 with the major objective of bringing order out of civic
chaos and of crystallizing a regional
program of such scope and significance,

If you're handling, or planning to handle, radio-active materials,
it will pay you to write for our literature describing

that all types of personalities and points
of view could be enlisted in support of

the new Kewaunee No.'3600 Fume Hood.

it.

The Conference, vzhile depending, as

all organizations do, on the skill of its

officers and staff, has made broad progress because it is supported not solely

AIso llonvfoclurers oJ Wood
ond ltletql Laboralory Eqvipmeni

by an influential few, but has

become

Represenlclives in Principol Cifies

5O89 SOUTH CENTER, STREEI
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(Continued on pqge l6)
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DUPTEX RECEPTACTES
3-wire

-

2.wire grounding type

duplex convenience outlet for
sofe grounding of exposed metol
ports of portoble opplionces, etc.

APPL:ANC=OUTLETS
Rυ gged′

heovy‐ duty 2‐ gong unlts
2・ or 3.wire

inc!ude switch′

g『

Lt部
‖
1
1:nli∬ 駆席

●nce receptocies for bosemen,

PLAN A BASIC BASEMENT

TO MEET TOMORROW'S NEEDS
SERVICE EQUIPMENT
Pull.out type or front operoted
enclored switches ore quolity.
mode, highly dependoble units.
Posifive octing mechonism: pro.

Todoy's living colls for odequole wiring, ond odequofe wiring devicer; ond it colls for on
eye io lomorrow's living. Todoy's people ore thinking qbout the future-qboul color TV,
home freezers, rodionl heoting, oir conditioning, luxury living out-of.doors, etc. Your
plonning con contribute much lo moking thot future complete, morc livable elecfricolly.

Pull-out

The H&H line of wiring devices cqn help you on fhol score. You'll Gnd oll the fundomentof
devices in our cololog. lv{ore imporlonl, you'll find dozens of speciol, unique switches qnd
oullets - units fhot will fire your imoginotion, solve o speciol problem, or fulfill c cerloin
client's individuol requiremenls. And the H&H line meets every specificotion for odequote
wiring. Incorporote lhese smort, modern, dependoble wiring devicer in your plons.

tect the home owner.

for moin snd
rongo with 1,6 or I branch cir.
cuits - surfoce or flush
fypes ovoiloble

For more informotion, write todoy to: 2308 Lourel St., Hortford 6, Conn.

Send

for

ideo-provoking booklet "Electricol Plonning

in the

Home."

QUALITY‐ MINDED ARCHITECTS SPECIFY

PORCEI.AIN RECEPTACI.ES
Outlet box, porceloin pull receptocles with chodeholder grooves,
ond with or withoul convenience

ouflefs, should be port of your
bosic bosement plons. Pul them
neor heoling plonl, oir condition.
ing unif, work bench, elc.

I
frirrrrrar

rrrr-r---

Bronches

in:

B_oston, Chicogo,

Clevelond, Cincinnofi, Dollqs, Denvcr, Detroit, los Angeles, New York, Philo.
i Hegemon (Coirodq) [tI., Mi. Dennii, ioronro.

dclphio, Son Froncisco, Syioiuse. In Cqnodo: Arrow-Hort
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Pittsburgh region. The program that
has emerged as a result has the aPproval of both business and political
leaders and is thus protected from selfish interests or political compromise.
"It is interesting to note also that a

PROGRESS REPORT

splendid working relationship has been
established by the Pittsburgh organiza-

(Continued lrom pqge lrl)

identified with the progressive ambitions of the entire community.
"Pittsburgh also has evolved what
many of us believe to be an extremely
important working relationship between
public officials and civic, cultural, and
business leaders. While the fields of
business enterprise and political enterprise have long been recognized, Pitts-

burgh recognizes and constructively
promotes a third field of enterprise.

This third field is community enterprise
and rests between the enterprise fields
of business and politics. The Allegheny
Conference has been the recruiting
agency that has secured voluntary par-

ticipation in this field of community
enterprise from all walks of life in the

tions that have significant civic roles
in the program. The Conference works
hand-in-hand with the Pittsburgh Regional Planning Association and the
Pennsylvania Economy League. Many
aspects

of the program are described

locally and nationally through the work
of the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce. There is a clean-cut concept of
the field of responsibility for each of
these major organizations. Lastly' it
should be stressed that all of us in the

Pittsburgh region look upon

it as

an

honor to take part in the metropolitan
redevelopment program. It makes no
difrerence whether we live within the

City of Pittsburgh or in the boroughs

and townships and cities that surround

it. Participation has been unanimous on
the part of those whose assistance has
been requested. We recognize that the
first

steps

in solving those economic and

social problems, both local and international, that loom before us must be
taken in our own communitY."

o

Use this

Statements from Philadelphia planners
and leading citizens were obtained to
present the several facets of the rede-

for effective low cosl ventilofion』′
R θrFR Roof Venli:● Ior
』′
Rこ ″″rFR Inicke Louvers
Beat the cost of power and expensive duct work whenever

Natural (gravity) ventilation
will do the iob. r$(/ith a combi-

nation of Swartwout large capacity ArnuovER and adaptable
weatherproofArnrouvERs you
have a highly efficient systemone that moves enormous quan-

tities of heat or contaminated
air-at lowest cost per square
foot of opening. S7'rite for information on these and other
Swartwout Ventilator designs.
l85ll

Euclid Avenue, Clevelond 12, Ohio

velopment problem facing that metropo-

lis. The postwar activities toward this
objective, reflecting the current programs of planners and local authorities,
are described in the yearbook by David

M. Walker, Executive Director, Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority. He
explains:

"As a result of Philadelphia's tre-

mendous contribution to the war effort,
our city was left with the greatest housing shortage in its history. With this in
mind, City Council was first in the na-

tion to provide a Redevelopment Authority with moneys out of current

operating budgets. We thus were able
to advance our plans quickly and, as a
result, Philadelphia was the first city
to receive funds from the Commonwealth; in addition, $6'500,000 has been
earmarked for us by the Federal Government.

"The City Planning Commission

has

certified ten areas for redevelopmentand, all planning in these o'reas has been
directed, towar(l bui.ld'i'ng o,&quate and'
suitable housing. Land is being acquired

and agreements executed for construction. In various stages of progress are
projects which will aggregate approximately 3000 dwelling units and expenditures totalling $30,000'000.
"The first redevelopment project in
Pennsylvania is actually under contract,

the American Friends' project in the
(Conlinued on page l8)
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to without
to
crients uttoril
hospitur
your
steririzers?
ner{
coo
tor
goner construction

["k" ti*"

to think thlt question over. Ancl to be
certain of the ansrver, jr-rst clo thisCount up the extra acloontages your clients get
frorn N'IoNrr-@!
Here is o metol tltirt trever needs to be pirmpered,
even in exceptionally severe hospit:rl service.
\Ionel takes hirrcl, cor-rtinuous use rvithout compltrint,
for t}rere's nothing to chip, crack, peel off or
\vear away. tr[onel is solid ntetal.It is str-ong . . .
tough . . . hard . . . rill the'rvay througl'r.

Whot's more, \lonel is highlv resistirnt to corrosion
nnd staining. It sttnds up :rgainst heat, stetrm and
moisture-agtrinst ircids, trlkalis and a long list of
hospitnl solutions.
As lor cleaning, th.tt's no ploblem, either. Plairr
sotrp and wrlter are usually enough to keep N{onel
bright and sanitru'y. If clerursers arc used occasionally,
no harm is done. Remember, there's no scrubbing
arvay \Ionel's good looksl Tlrnt attractive,
sartiny lustre is permunent - because it efiencls
tlvouglr tlte full tlickness of tlte metul.

No wonder leading etluiprnent manufircturers like

濠

tlie Wrr,rror Casrr-a Corrraxv,

平

is shorvn here, nor.v ofier N{onel construction
in a rvide varietv of sterilizers.

測

rvhose equiprnent

For example, your clients can hrrve \Ionel
construction for pressure chamber and steam jacket
shells, as well as for trays and racks, in all Wilmot
Castle pressure-type cylindrical sterilizers and
single-tank rvirter sterilizers. They can older tlre
No. 1086 cabinet moclel instlument rvirsher-stelilizer
rvith a N{onel pressure chirmber. And specif'v solid

難
i

゛

\{onel bodies rvith Ntlonel trtrys trnd supports in
non-pressure instrument and utensil sterilizers, too.
Monel construction mtry cost a little more. But the
benefits hospitals get from N{onel are rvorth it eDery penny of it! Sr> be sure to include the rvords
"\,[onel construction" in vour snecifications for

﹂
祥■ ■

'rervsterilizert'

.

.

.

For dettriled informirtion about \Ionel-equipped
sterilizer models, rvrite \\/rr-rror C.rsrr,e Corrpexy,
Desk GNI, Rochester 7, N. Y.
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area; apartments primarily for Negro
occupancy will be
Poplar area.

16)

East Poplar area where, out of existing
substandard houses, will be created 102
modern apartments; rentals will be no
more than the present tenants are paying. On the adjoining block to the south
will be another redevelopment project,
so that the two will harmonize with and

reinforce each other, rehabilitating the
neighborhood and supporting the new

\Vest

"Although the Triangle (Ciuic Center-Ud,.) offers dramatic possibilities

PROGRESS REPORT
(Continued lrom poge

built in the

equal to those anywhere, and althouEh
discussions have been held with financial groups interested in this area, the

values. There are two multi-story projects in the Old City area providing
about 300 dwelling units, three multistory buildings near the University of
Pennsylvania to house more than 500
families, and two S-story garden type

Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority
must take first things first, must meet
the most urgent needs-those pertaining to housing."

for the Southwest Central

"Our program strikes at the heart of
blighted areas and at the same time

projects in the Temple area totalling
800 units. Ninety dwelling units are

planned

o
contributes to solving the housing shortage. The Redevelopment Authority has
been commended by many major na-

tional organizations for its

progran-r

that leads to an over-all redevelonment
that best serves the needs of or"
munity. Redevelopment programs "o1lrvill
differ in each city depending upon community needs; here the need is homes
for a large segment of the population
unable to pay maximum rentals, and
the Authority will press for consummation of a program that best serves the
citizens of this city."
This encouraging survey of Philadel-

phia opinion and activities toward re-

the Bolonced Door in New Englond Telephone ond Telegroph
Compony Building, Boslon, Moss.

development is supplemented by a num-

ber of pages illustrating the work of
architectural firms there. These have
been admonished to keep in mind the
community needs as well as the immediate programs of their clients.

NOTICES
NEW ADDRESSES

Syr,v.tN BreN, Architect, 33 W. 46 St.,
New York. N. Y.
WILLTAM M. Rlcn, Architect-Engineer,
30 N. La Salle St., Chicago, IIl.

Enduring Beouly . Eqse of Operotion . Economy of Moinlenqnce

fhe Door fhqf lefs
IRAFF|C throush QU,CKIY

ELLISON BRONZE CO.
Jomestown, New York
represenlolives

in 7l principol cilies

Tnn Wlr-toR M. Bs,r,lno CoRpoRalrox.
120 E. 55 St., New York, N. Y.
BnnNN.lN & Wner,n, Architects, 30
Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ontario.
ABRAHAM W.c,noNorr, Architect, Kencord Bldpt., Kennedy and Second Sts.,
N.W., Washington, D, C.
RaymoNo Lopwy Assocr-a,rrs, 488 Madi.
son Ave., New York, N. Y.
Eccpns AND HIGcTNS, Architects, 100
E. 42 St., New York, N. Y.
Cnlnr-ns R. BlRoos, Consulting Engineer, 118 E. 28 St., New York, N. Y.
EnNosr F. JoNrs, Heating Engineer,
750 Glencoe Rd., Glencoe,

Ill.

RAoUL A. IsaRcunN, Designer, 1516
Summer St., Philadelphia, Pa.
DEwAR, C.q.ws'roN & SrnvnxsoN, Alchi-

tects, 618 Northern Hardware Bldg.,
104 St. and 102 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
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:tis common know!edge,hal in ihe event of frer elevolor shoftwoys wilh inncmmab:e
o‖

and greose′ ocI:lke nues and ore the greotest factor in lhe rapid spreod
of nre.Dry ro‖ s and shoftwoys ore the modern and only proper woy of elevo,or
opero':ono Modernize your elevo,ors, save ::fe′

proper,y and money。

RESULTS HAVE BEEN AMAZING:::
ELSCO ROLLER GU:DES PAY FOR THEMSELVES
Wi出 日sco Sofeけ RdLr Cuide"hokhwoys no bnger nded con‐
s,ont cleonirtg io remove inOommoble greose′ diri′ fu22 0nd nlth.
There is o lorge sovings in lobor cosls.

口

■ 日sco RdLr Cuides so時 e he prObLm of bodけ ●ligned roiL● nd
often soving the cos, oF new′ or cos‖ γ
tlnbo:onced conditio●
rcolignmenl of old roils. Elsco Guides roll ond do nol slide, Elrco
s′

Guides conloin stobilizing :prings'
rests on o voriety of elcvolors under o multilude of condilions
indicote o sovings in eleclric currenl of belwecn 24lc ond 11o/"' ond
!! B".or." of dry roils, emergency sofety iows hold better
:incc elevolors contume fhc lorgest omounl of electricify in build' evcnl of occident.
ingr, the omounl of k.w,h. sovings i: lremendous. Elsco Roller
Guide: orc on onti-fridion device.
!! Elsco Roller Guides givc o smoolh, gliding ride.

I

in

the

Elsco Sofety Roller Guides hove been in successful operqlion since I 94 | . They hove been
opproved unonimously by the Boord of Stqndqrds ond Appeqls of N.Y.C. up to 1200 f.p.m.
They ore odoptoble lo possenger ond freight elevqlors regordless of copocity or speed,
spqce permitting. They hove been instolled in leoding buildings from coost lo coosl.
ond obrood. They ore the only sofety roller guide with oscillotion, lroction
ond knee oction. The yoke offixed belween the wheels provides o moximum of sofety.

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR BU:LD:NG TO]NSTALL
THE NIW ELSCO SAFETY ROLLER CU:DES
(P。

For

'enled Ond ,rOde mork registered)

fudher lnformolion inquire of your deoler or

ELEVATOR SAFETY CORPORAT10N/165 BrOOdway′

New York 6′ N.Y′

SAFETy w′ TH SAy′ NCS

August 1950
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Hollyv
housewives want the latest and best for tlrcir homcs.

That's why Jane Wyatt* is pictured in a kitchen that
sparkles with Genuine Clay Tile. The rich, decorator

colors are fired-in . . . tiled surfaces defy scratches and
stains . . . wipe clean with just a damp cloth.

Available in a wide varietv of colors and patterns.
*Jone Wyotl will soon be seen in MY BLUE
HEAVEN, slorring Befty Groble, q 2Oth-Cenlury Fox produclion. Color by Technicolor.

飲
一

The Tilc COuncil of Amcrica,Room 3401,10 East
40th Street,New York 16,N.Y.,Rooll1 433,727
Wo SeVCnth street,Los Angcに s,Cahfornia.

耗

=

ｒ彰

嗜饉財
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PAR TiCiPATIN G

00MPANIES:
Americon Encouslic Tiling Co.
Archilecturol Tiling Compony, Inc.
Atlontic Tile Monufoctuting Co.
B, Mif0in Hood Co.
Combridge Tile Monufocturing Co.
Corlyle Tile Compony
Generol Tile Corporotion
Glodding, McBeon & Co.
Mosoic Tile Compony
Murroy Tile Compony, lnc.
Notionol Tile & Monufocturing Co.
Oleon Tile Compcny
Pocific Cloy Productr
Pocific Tile ond Porcelcin Co.
Pomono Tile Monufocturing Co.
Roberlson Monufocfuring Co'
Summitville Fqce Brick Co.
Uniled Slotes Quorry Tilo Co.
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By specifying
Spoce-Soving

STANLIY SL:DING D00R HARDWARE
Choose exoclly the right Sfonley Hordwore
for qll these inslollolions-ond many more

計 工 能 一輩
牛ぎ

your plans.
Be sure to get the maximum benefits from sliding door
performance by specifying "Stanley" hardware. Modern
design includes V-shaped track, simple screw driver adjustment after installation without removing trim. Every
detail conforms to famous Stanley standards. Complete
plans packed with each set. Your hardware consultant
will be glad to figure the details for you.

雅滅 暉 靭 ン 一 断 午

Get that vital exfra space you need for today's functional
by using sliding doors. Take advantage of their
smart lines, smooth, quiet operation, and compactness in
designs

@

Single door with pocket.

THE STANLEY WORKS, NEW BRITAIN, CONNECIICUT

Single door mounled outside.

< SEND for speciol folder thot illustrotes ond describes
complete line, with door plons, heoder consfruction, ond insfollotion detoils.

Double doors with po(kets.

Double doors mounled oulside.

H

Double by-possing doors,

STAN LEY
R●
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<+
Thrcc by-possing doors.

●.U.S.Pol.Off.

HARDWARE o T00LS o ELECTRIC 100L5 0 SIEEL STRAPPING ・ STEEL

22
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Sf ADlUm-Fenestra Entrance
Doors in the Stadium at Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Architect: Wilfred P. McLoughlin,

Grond Ropids
Confroclor: George Dofemo & Sons
Builders, Inc., Grond Ropids

A

stadium entrance jammed with jostling crowds. School
kids opening classroom doors with their feet. A super market
seething with shoppers. In and out . . . out and in.. . all day
long. That's tough treatment! And that's one of the reasons
why Fenestrax Hollow Metal Doors were selected for those
sPots. They won't sag, warp, swell, shrink or splinter . . . an
occasional coat of Paint makes them look like new.

Some of the other reqsons:
l. High Quolity-Fenestra Hollow Metal Doors

SCHOOL-two of 135 Fenestra
Metal Doors. Frames and Hardware in Robert N. Mandeville

are made
by craftsmen long skilled in steel fabrication. Each door
is insulated for quiet performance. Each comes wrapped
to protect the gleaming finish.

High School, Flint, Mich.

Architect: Bennell & Stroighf,
Deqrborn, Mich.
Conlroclor; Korl B. Fosler, Flint,Mich.

2。

3.

Complele Unil-Door, strong steel frame and shining
hardware, designed as an attractive unit, ready to install.
Low Cost-Standardized, Fenestra Doors can beproduced

in

great volume

for maximum manufacturing

efficiency.

Mortising, drilling, tapping and prime painting are all
done at tbeJactory, To install, builders just bolt the frame
together, attach frame to floor and anchor to walls, screw
on template locks and hinges, hang the door.
4. Delivery in 2-3 weeks-Action is taken upon receipt of
your order. Local stocks can usually deliver immediately.

5UP

E

R

Fenestra Doors with the [Jnderwriters' B Label are also available. Call your Fenestra representative, listed in the yellow pages
,$ A R K

E

T

Fen est

of your telephone directory or . . .

ra

Entrance Doors, -Frames and
Hardware in Eberhard's Super
Market, Grand Rapids, Mich.

MAEL THIS COuPON‐

Some Archilecl ond
Controctor os Srodium

―― ― ― ―

:

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY

Door Division
Dept, PA-a, 2253 E. Gtttd, Boulevard

α協
PANILS
D00RS O WINDOWS・
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Detroit I 1, Michigan

Please send me, without obligation, information on
Fenestra Stock Hollow Metal Doors.

Company
Address

1喜

」

=葺 =11::lL
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(G) FIXTURES-Where the underside oI the slruclurcl ceiling, cmd service lines permit, the fixtures mcrt'
be attcched directly to the ceiling. Suspended fixlures
mcry be hung by single or double hcnger chcrins, or rigid

pipe. These lixtures designed lor single-pin inslcnrt slqrt
Slimline lcmps.

(D) HANGERS-Spcced32" o/c both wqys, the strcrps
cdiustcble lrom 18" to 38" in length, ccrn be cttached to
wood, metcrl, or concrete ceilings ct (W). Rod (R) is
threcded to provide excrcl Ieveling of the grids by turning the stcn

(H)

thci supports the corners oI the seclions.

(M) MODULE SECTIONS-The 32" squcre

srids,

or "egg-crqle" units, crre oI spot welded qluminum.

Weighing onlv |Vz lbs., they cre eqsily positioned. For
relcunping or for qccess to service in the luned spqce,

they mqy be lilted up ond oll the slcr supports crnd
rested on the surrounding grids.

SYLVANIA SEnVICE-Don't forget thct complete
inlormcrtion is crvailcrble lrom your necnest Sylvanicr Divisioncl Scles Oftice or Sylvccriq Eleciric Products Inc.,
Depi. L-3608, 1740 Broqdwcy, New York 19, N. Y.

FLUORESC[NT LAMPS,日 XTURES,SIC‖ TUBINO,WIRING DEViGES i‖

G‖ TBりLBS:LAD10

TUBESi TEl[Ⅵ S10‖ PiCTURE TuBESI ELECTRO‖ iC.PRODuCrS;ELECTRO‖ IC TEST EOuiP・
ME‖ l
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MACNIFIED
INDiCATORS

fere's what your clients in the hospital field have needed

Cleor, occurote reodings
in on instonf !...

L

without squinfing!

-a pneumatic room temperature controller designed
eet their own specific needs. Equipped with exclusive

e-Glowing Dial" requiring no electrical connections,
new Honeywell thermostat can be read easily-day or
t without turning on lights. Plastic magnifiers make
erals and indicators extra-large for quick, accurate
ing and setting. And new control knob is camouflaged
rst tampering, putting an end to carrying a special key.
ecify this modern hospital thermostat for every room
e hospitals you design. It's equally adaptable for mod:ation work. Only with a thermostat in each room can
offer your clients all the different temperatures they
. Minneapolis-Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.
rnada: Leaside. Toronto 17. Ontario.

rarding America's Ffealth . . .

SPEED-SET CONTROI
New comoulloged
conlrol knob or

t'N17[‐

ronvenlionol odiusl.

ing key-opfionol.

CLOWING"

D:ALS
Reod,hem。 …
moke odius,men,s
, ligh,′ they

wi,hoし

Olow in,he dOrk.

纏 鴬 :kl tTPIα ‖YoJr〃 ospFrar's Armosplere"
''Plan YOur Hospitars Atmosphere"is the book that tens the Fuli stOry oF autOmatic tem‐
perature contr01.It describes the special benents ofindividual roonl cOntrol and many Other

modern trends.Simply address a card to Minneapolis― Honeywen, Minneapolis 8,卜 Iinn.

DEPENDABLE CONTROLS COST LESS THAN SERVICE

llず 鼈渕

Qver 17O,7OQ sq. feet of Alcoo Aluminum Sheet cover
the tipple, conveyor belt housing ond other buildings ot
Slonego Coke ond Cool Compony's Glenbrook Mine.

ALC◎A
FIRST IN

ALUMINUM

of cool dust ond smoke hove not hormed this unpoinied Alcoo Indusiriol Building Sheet covering tipple ond conveyors of
Philodelphio Reoding Cool & lron Co.

Twenty-four yeors

PR・

OVING GROUNDS
Twenty-four yeors of rorrosive rool dust
hqve not hornred Alcoo Building Sheet
In the damp, corrosive,

dust and smoke-laden air of a
coal tipple, metal roofing and siding meets one of its
severest tests. Under these conditions, fot twenty-four
years and more, unpainted Alcoa Aluminum Building
Sheet has performed perfectly and still is on the iob.
No other material so well combines low first cost, ease
of erection, freedom from maintenance, long life and
good appearaflce. You can speed construction, eliminate
painting costs, be sure of corrosion resistance when you
plan industrial buildings using Alcoa Building Sheet.
Conveniently located distributors supply Alcoa Industrial
Building Sheet in all standard sizes with accessories and fasteners. For complete details, design and fastening methods,

for the booklet, "Alcoa
or write Arulrrxuv Coupnuy

ask your nearby Alcoa sales office

Industrial Buiiding Sheet",
or AuBntc,q., 1892H Gulf Building, Pittsburgh

Alc● ●Industrial.Buil‐

St●

Imo● vlRAl■ W醜

￨や

MAVLtV 131″
=10漱

19, Penna.

Sheet
1綺 9‐ ‐

￨い

￨￨￨￨:::翻 轟
1轟

Supports 80 p.s.f.uniform loqd with 4 fool purlin spocing. Weighs only 56 lbs. per hundred
squqrefeet. Avoiloble in 5 to l2 foot lenglhs, with qll floshing crnd fostening occessories, from

convenienlly locoted distributors. For detoils ond prices, coll your Alcoo Soles Office.
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new Reflective K!MSUビ
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「 fol■
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o■ co■■
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tO a■ 口ost the salno tempera瞳 o ュ。 it● ●lf. This ,as prOvea then
the plaster γas found to b● arying fr● In the Floor u● inBteaこ of
froi the colllǹ downo ind in sunmer, tllis
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3ystOェ reverse● lt● ●lf t。 し oっ 。ut the heat
●180 penetrat● into the hOuse froェ the roof.
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The

about new Reflective TIMSUI* insula,
tion become better known. more and
more architects and builders specify
it for residential construction. For in

today's highly competitive market,
maximum efhciencv with low trae cut
is an absolute necessitv.
orovides

double-action resistance to heat loss,
combining in a single highly efficient

unit the advantages of regular insulation and refectiue insulation.
Reflective KIMSUL, too, gives you a
vapor barrier that meets FHA require-

ments-greater strength and permanence in the non-sagging, non-setrling

stitched blanker-ai"8O7o reduction ii
storage and handling costs with the

(Red Ro‖

28
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tresG

time and exDense of installation. Ir

and Ref:ective
(G

resists fire. vermin and mold-provides fuel savings up ro 44',b- keeps

a home as much as l-5o cooler
hottest summer

on

davs.

For complete i.rfo.mation.

see

Sweet's Architectural and Builders Cat-

alogs, or write to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, !(/isconsin.

smaller, lighter compressed package-

new sturdy tacking flanges ro cur the

‖ow 2 types of K:MSUL insu:ation
―Regu:ar

Vr--z8.

ftne new home of Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Stomberg, in Huntington, New York. Gurtqve R. Keone, datigner.

Each day, as the facts and figures

New Reflective rciusur

o ther‐

ソR● I:)

KIAABERTY,CTARK CORPORATION
Neenoh. Wi:conrin

鮨

'1彗

￨ヨ1澤勒

Units of a 576-/amilx lwsing detelopncxt eqsitbed

B&G Hydm.Flo Heatins.

uirl,

This Forced Hot Wqler System sefs new
slondords of comfort ond economy
Forced hot water has inherent advantages which
mean better heating in buildings of every size and
description, That's why you find B & G Hydro-Flo
Systems in small low-cost homes and in buildings
where radiation is measured in hundreds of thousands of square feet.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating provides controlled
radiant v/armth . . . assures both economy of fuel
and supreme comfort in any weather. For heat
distributors you have a choice of radiators, baseboards, convectors or that miracle of modern
heating- completely concealed radiant parels!
Uniform indoor temperolureno wosleful overheoling
The heat supply is always matched to the weather
-so exactly that from Fall to Spring indoor temperature is kept constantly at the comfort level.
The B * G Hydro-Flo System furnishes just enoagb
heat. . . never burns fuel needlessly.
B & G Hldro-Flo Heating is not for just a few.
Everyone can enjoy its benedts because this great
advance in living comfort comes within the cosr
limits of even modest homes.
Send today

for free booklet, "Capture the Sun

with B &G Hydro-Flo Heating."

No

lael uasted-no sneten lemberdlares in

lbh lnme uith B&G Hydro-Flo

Heating,

BELL ε G0

ETT

Depl.BR・ 37.MOr,On erove=‖ :.
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WALL

Construction time saved. Vertical 2 x 6's double as
structural members and as side frames for the
Thermopane. Horizontal 2 x 6's serve as top and
bottom frame members, the fixed Thermopanelseing
stopped into place. Ventilating eeetions are simple,
-

top-[;n*"1 sash also glazed with Therntopane.

house with extra sales appeal. . . built faster
.
. . for less money. That's what builder N. P.

A

Ninneman of Harrisburg, Pa.' reports on his
unique method of framing Thennopane* insulating
glass in window- n'alls.
Mr. Ninneman figures hisThermopane window
wall not only costs less than conventional wall
construction, but also saves 20 or more days in
construction time.
These benefits are made possible by using
structural members of the house as frames to hold
standard size Thermopane units. This window

wall constmction goes up so quickly that the
house is completely closed in and glazed. by the
end of the fifth day, so inside work can proceed.
By using window wallso Mr. Ninneman is able
to provide a spacious-looking home on a small
floor plan. By glazing them with Thermopane,
Mr. Ninneman assures buyers of comfort they
wouldn't have with single-glazed window walls.
Case after case is being reported of builders
who are adding the sales appeal oI Thermopane
window walls at little or no extra cost. Have vou
recently measured its possibilities for your houses?
*@

Pones

'OR BETT[RV!S10N SPEC!FV THERMOPANE
MADE W:TH POL:SHED PLATE OLASS

イーーーーーー ーk
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of Glosr
Dry Air
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There's a popular old song that tells
us "The Best Things in Life Are Free".

Vhen it comes to illuminating schoolrooms, that certainly is true because
there's no better light than daylight
and it's FREE. Architects Austin, Field
& Fry took full advantage of natural
daylight in designing the Sun Valley
Junior High School. First, they designed a building with two hollow
squares making daylight available on
14 sides. Then they specified Ceco
Steel Vindows. In that way, thev as-

sured more natural daylight because
steel windows admit more light than
any other rype of window opening.
And, finally on the sides where brightest sunlight prevailed, fixed horizontal overhangs and stationary louvers
were provided as controls. The result

Stotionory sleel louvers were employed
to control lighr, deflecting it to the ceiling.

-a properly daylight-illuminated

school. To be doubly sure of a better

structure and economy in building,
concrete joist construction was specified, using Ceco Removable Steelforms and Ceco Reinforcing Bars.

C=CO STEEL PRODuCTS CoRPORAT10N
Cenero:Offices: 5601 Wes,26,h Sireet ChiCago 50′
Offices′

wOrehouses clnd fobric●

:‖

,ing plon,s in principol cities

inois

Outside view showing slotionory steel

louvers

which

oreos In rooms.

C■ C●

ST■ EL

eliminole high brightness

‖D LUNDl‖ ,Architects, desigm premium space in NEW YORK with.…
CttRSON 員

ROBERttSON

AT NO EXTRA COST
Of all the modern building

teatufes you can
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incorporate to entice tenants, only Q-Floors do
not increase the over-all cost of your building.
Taking all factors into account, Q-Floors save materials, save erection time, save
subcontractofs storage expense, reduce frre and accident risk during construction.
The electrical feature of
Q-Floors permits you to
locate electrical outlets and
partitions with complete freedom. Outlets can
even be located after tenant moves in at negligible
cost. This has strong rental appeal.
The total saving in time
permits owners to occuPY the
building 15 to 2o/o sooner.

This reduces financing costs
and brings earlier revenue.
Q‐ Floo■ s protect the earning ability of a build‐

ing because they spare tenants the high initial
cost Of eleCtrical alteratiotls and the cost of
changes over the years.The owner is assured that
his buildingヽ Ⅳill remain electrically adequate,nO

matter how great the increase in demand for
electricity during the next decades.

Have you,he lores,Q‐ Floor Lilerarure?

H.Ho ROBERTSON CO。
籠棚 場,磁淵
32
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Ranch house-Cape Cod-Colonial-whatever the
architectural style-whatever the size or cost of
the house-Curtis has woodwork to frt your need.
For the Curtis woodwork line is so wide-so varied
-that it gives you practically unlimited scope in
planning and building homes for every taste,
need and pocketbook.
\When you select Curtis entrances, mantels, china
cases, stairways or kitchen cabinets, you can be
sure of some very definite qualities. The materials will
be carefully selected for every need. Craftsmanship
be fine because of Curtis precision manufactureheld to the highest standards fot 84 yearc. Architectural
styles will be correct. Costs will be moderate.

will

You'll find it worth while to have complete
information on Curtis stock architectural woodworkiust mail the coupon.

ル
場 鑑 f譜 幌,♂
腸オ

乳聯場
灘讐菫:

l$/here the owner wants an
entrance above the ordinarv.
this Curtis design will solJe
the problem and reflect good
taste. Design C-r709-ohe of
many outstanding styles.

A Curtis mantel makes the utilitv
frreplace beautiful. Curtii
mantels "wear well"-thev were
designed by leading archiiectshave fine proportions and detail.

of a

Curlis m● kes ● cOmp:● le line Of w。 。dwo『 k

foP,he modern home. Moke y● ur nex,hoり Se
"● ‖ Cu"is."

A new Curtis Development
_ PRESPINE
Prespine-the new wood
material for use in panels in

Cuttis Companies Setvice Bureau
PA.8V Cunis Building, Clinton. Iowa

Curtis doors and other wood-

work-now duplicates the

natzral grain of u,ood! Prcspine panels, made of finelv

Gendemen: Please send me your book on Curtis Stock Architectural

!/oodwork.

divided wood, will ,rot *.rp,

check or splinter-won't

shrink or swell. prespine is
fadeproof. . . can be quickly

and economically finished by
skilled or semi-skilled labor.

City ......● ●
●●●●●●..・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・・State.

la,こ uR鮮

吉

:::[tht∬
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THERMOSTATiC SHOWER

‖IXERS

Give SAFEST Conlrol Dhtainuhle
ONLY ONE MOVING PART-Powerful thermostotic
molor ossembly is eosily occessible from the front.
Sinple ond duroble conslruclion insures long life ond
minimum

of moinlenonce'

STANDARD TESTS

Federal Government Specifications (WW'
P-541a; require that thermostatic water
mixing valves be tested under conditions
specified below:
Pressure Chonges in
Hot ond Cold Wqter SuPPlies
50le

囃 鷺 棧 選 璃 種 ず 爆 鷲 書群一囃 撲 嚢 一

:￨￨￨111,I:1:1鵡 :

lncreose in Pressure

5O16 Decreose in Pressure
Foilure of Cold or Hot Woter SUPPIY

Temperolure Rise
I 00o rise in

in Hol Woler

Supply

temperolure of hol woter supply
from I25 to 225"F

lf

You Tesl
Vorious Woter Mixing Vqlves
by the qbove condilions . . .
You will find lhqt
POWERS TYPe H
THERMOSTATIC WAIER ftIIXERS

Will Out-Perforrn
All Orher Mixers
Note that Government test specifications

include TEMPERATURE rise' Pressure
actuated mixers do not safeguard shower
users against this danger.

"The

BEST Showers

O Proof obtained from tests described at left will
show that no other thermostatic or pressure actu'
ated shower mixer provides the greater safety
insured by a Powers Type H Mixer.
pioneered with the first pressure actuated type mixer which has been obsoleted by our far superior Type H Thermostatic
Mixer. Its powerful quick acting thermostatic
motor gives the most accurate control obtainable regardless of pres sure ot temperature changes
in water supply lines.

In 1923 POWERS

When only one shower accident may cost many
times more than POWERS mixers. why risk
being "half-safe" with less than the safest mixer madet

CHiCAC0 14,ILL.:2720 Creenview Ave。 ・ NEW YORK 17,N.Y.,231E.46S,.

POWERS"
38
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LOS ANGELES 5,CAL.=1808W.8th St.0■ ORONTO,ONT.,195 Sp● dino Ave.
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a
Iosulation is only as good as its application, And corfect application must be conthtuous-with no gaps,
voids or difrerences in thickness , . . no opportunity

for skimping.
\tr(ith Balsam-Wool, ease of application is actually
"built in"-a part of the product design. Balsam-Wool
comes to the job as a completely finished product with
uniform, factory-controlled thickness and density.

It

is

clean and non-irritating
pleasanr to work with.
It is quickly and easily cut- to proper length. Balsam.

\Vool's two spacer flanges assure a tight, foolproof
fit and proper air spaces front and back. These tough
flanges are nailed or stapled to the face of the studs,
joists or rafters for lasting security. The ends are also
sealed to plates or headers, providing continuous
vapor barrier protection over the entire stud or ioist
sPace-no butt ioints or openings at ends. No wonder
Balsam-Wool provides

pa

sitiae protectionl

o Inlcgrol .ontlnuous vopor bcrrier
o Sturdy wind borrlcr
olr spocer
ficnger
a Double bondlng of mdt to liners
a Ro? dnd termlte lreolmont
o lllghly fire retardsnt
O Rlgid qualify control
O Double

o

SpGGiol spocer

To bring you up-to-date authoritative information

り′ ノ

on application, the makers of Balsam-\S/ool have
prepared 32 application data sheets . . a little
"library" of valuable data, conrained in an A.I.A.A.
folder. Send today for your ser-it is yours for the

/

asking. Just mail the coupon.

/

Vood Convetsion Company

Dept. ll7.80 First National Bank Btdg.
St. Paul l, Minnesota
Please send me a set of Balsam-Vool Application Data

Sheets.

Name..........

SEALED INSULAT10N
BALSAM‐ W00L o Proご υcrs

o「

weyerlceuser o NU‐ W00D*
iREG. u- s. PAT. oFF.

Address..,.....

City.,,.........

..........State..

AugIIsl 1950
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See How Gold Bond Products

Work Together For You !
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GOLD BOND PRODuCTS UsED:

ff\H Vf"S Goltl Bond -{coustical plaster on thc ceiling of this
I fin" nery clrurclr in Nlagnolia, .,\rkansas. This new light-

METAL LATH AND ACCESSOR!ES
RECULAR CYPSUM PLASTER
MOULDlNC PLASTER
CAUC:N C PLASTER

'rveight product insun:s perfect audilrilitv in churr'lres, aurlitori-

rtms, theaters, etc.-rvhere\'('r sourrrl conlrol is an imlx)rtant
lactor. lt is arlaptabh to aIr.r cunetl or irregular surfacr and
is applietl by regular plastt:rers. -.\nd it adds verv lirtle to
overall costs.

FINiSH L!ME

ACOUST!CAL PLASTER

All the other Oold Rond products listed at right rvere usecl in
this church job. You'll find these antl thc rest of ()old lirnd's
f.i0 builr.ling products fullv dr:scribed in Su'eet's. Specifr- them
exclusively. 'fhat u'av vou eliminate dirirled rt:sponsibility
bv letting National Gvpsum I'ull1' guarantee the per{orrnance
of all these materials.

BUFFAL0 2′

NAT10NAL GYPSuM CoMPANY′
′,7ゴ ′
ご
み,′ ,7α s″ ・
ηe,sみ ραr77J′ 2
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was a tough heating problem. But the archi-

tect who faced it knew of a proved source of
engineering aid on heating. And the Bryant
distributor brought in the answer.
Yes, Bryant distributors welcome such opportunities. Complete and thorough factory

engineering assistance is at their call. Thus,
thinking of the industry's largest staff of gas
hoating engineers becomes an extra Bryant
service for architects from coast to coast.

Other plus factors

of the Bryant

program

are the opportunity of getting most everything
in gas heating equipment from a single source
. . . a near-by distributor with adequate ware-

. . . a nationally famous brand
that clients recognize for its qualitv.

house stock

name

If you are one of those architects who like
to get more than just the product when vou
write it into your specifications . . . check with

Bryant!

The most complete line of gas heating equipment

in the

nation

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aa.aaarla
A'

Bryant Ileater, Depr

245,

l?825 St. Clair. Cleveland. Ohio
( ) Send me the new booklet that tella

the Bryant 8tory. ( ) Ilave your
t.ibutor call on me.

die-

Company

Augusl 1950

″
itecturerl Concrete
For many years we have been telling architects, engineers, contractors
and others about the advantages of building with architectural concrete. So when we planned buildings of our o\vn-new research laboratories near Chicago-the natural choice was architectural concrete.
With more than 30 laboratories in trvo buildings (larger building
shown above) requiring varying temperatures and humidity and many
kinds of equipment; with dusty soil and aggregate handling facilities
adjacent to offices and rooms containing delicate laboratory instruments, the job presented a real challenge to the architect and contractor.

Architectural concrete meets all the requirements for strength, rigidand weathertightness in such buildings. And, like other architectural concrete structures, these laboratories have distinctive beauty,
firesafety and the durability to deliver long years of service.
Architectural concrete is ideal for structures of any size or purpose
schools, factories, hospitals, office and apartment buildings. Its long
life and low maintenance cost result in low-snnual-cosf service the true measure of construction value. Such low-cost service is important to owners, investors and taxpayers alike.

ity

For more information about architectural concrete write for free,
illustrated literature. Distributed only in United States and Canada.

pORTLAHD

CI‖ ￨‖ T

Lorger of two orchitecturol concrele buildings
housing new PCA reseqrch ond development
loborqtories is shown ot top. Interior of moin

lobby is pictured obove. The two buildings
hqve o combined lloor spoce of obout 98,0O0
sq. ft. ond required 7,300 cu. yd. of concrete.

All exterior wolls qre of oir-enlroined concrete. Oregon fir forms creoted the boord
texture. All interior portitions ore concrefe
mosonly. The cost stone used in the lobby
wos mode wifh gronile oggregole, Corr &
Wright were orchitects ond engineers,. The
Turner Consltuction Compony wos confroctor.

ASSOCIATI

Dept. 8-25,33 wEsr GRAND AvENUE, cHrcAGo to,
A nolionol orgonizolion to improve ond extend the uses
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of portlond cemenl ond con(rsle through scienlific rereorch ond engineering field work
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aft% dz ilAsomrE HARDBoARD tArhrly
Yoo.u., make building dollars

go further-to provide

more

value-if you use Masonite Hardboards. These smooth, rigid grainless panels, made from exploded
wood fibers, come in 19 types and
thicknesses-each with special uses
and advantages. Here's why they

provide more house per dollar:

﹁ ・一
・一
・
・
・

亀ゞ

■懇

語

HOWt"

Provide Crackprool Woffs. These
super-smooth living room walls will never crack,
dent or scuffl They'll hold paint or other finishes
indefinitely because they are made of Masonite
)1" Panelwood@. The cabinets have doors of
Leatherwood-a Masonite Hardboard with a surface that simulates Spanish-grain leather,

HOW.

Specily a Luxury EothroomLow Cost. In this bathroom, Masonite
Temprtile@ was used for the lower walls
and Masonite rf" Tempered Presdwood@
above. Masonite Temprtile is tempered for
extra durability and moisture resistancescore lines are pressed in the surface to form
a 4" tile pattern. The built-in cabinets are

at

made

with

/16" Tempered Presdwood.

MAS● NI冒 E°
lfOW rc ttvltiply Kitchen Efii-

C● RP● RA冒 ￨● ‖

ciency. No need to stint on kitchen

resistance. Valls are Temprtile.

al

葺

for

HardbOards― MaFrrhe coυ p。
"′

MASONiTE CORPORAT:ON

lll Wes, Wclshing,On Street, Dept. PA‑8

ChiCOg。

‖
Iinois

2′

= Gentlemen:
For my files,

please send me information and literature about lVfasonite

Hardboards,

IOOO uses
s,.…
И″ノ″′

.…

… … .…・… … … … … … ‥ …・ …・… … … …・… … …・…・・・・…・
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fhere ore 19 lypes o,nd fhicknesses
of ir/,asonite Hordboards

一
重

Tempered Presdwood for exrra wear

曹手 111,■ふliJJ
00,a‖ rhe Facrs aboυ ,Mason′ re
暑

ヨ

cabinets, even in the lowest cost home.
These cabinets are built with economical Masonite Hardboards, ends and
backs of /16" Stand,ard Presdwoodcabinet doors and counter tops are of
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PrOperty Damage Farス ん
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Homes, Planls, Slores,
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BRASCO FRONT

DEFIED THE ELEMENTS
IHE hecrdlines tell ihe grim story oI the
I Fort Worth flood oI'49. Engulfed in swirling
muddy wcter which reqched the exqct height
oI the trcrnsom bcr, this Brqsco instcrllcrtion wcs
lound intact dter the llood wcters receded.
The report stqtes: "Not

Designed by
Philip Rcwson, Fort Wortb

cr single loot ol Brqsco
metcrl hcrd to be replcrced. The only glcss
breckcae wqs from llocting debris below the
trcmsom bcr. Not one single light oI glcss wcrs
broken crbove. The metcrl wcrs clecnred with
socp cnd wqter crnd todcry the lront looks qs
good cs new. Since the llood, replcrcement oI
glcss lor crny cquse hqs never been reguired."

Here crgcrin is dramcrtic evidence oI the
Brcsco Vertical & Ilorizontql

DiYision Bqr Assembly (one-

third qclual size) ulilized on
installqtion shown qbove.
★

ff

★
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superiority oI Brqsco Construction. Write lor
complete litercrture crnd the qddress oI your
necrrest Brcrsco distributor.

A C O M PLEttE LINE FOR EVERY DESICN

tlodern becruty in duroble hclrdwood
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Over either concrete slab or wood subfloors,

to keep clean and beautiful at all

beaut). ,lurahility. long-lime economv . . .
and smart. modern design.
This distinctive floor will last the life of a
home or building. Thus it's far more economical than floors or floor coverinpJs that
must be replaced periodically. It's a quiet,
resilient, warm, comfortable floor . . easy

Bruce Blocks are used, there's no sanding
or finishing on the job.
See our neu.catalog in Swect's Architectural or Builders'-['iles. Or write us for literature and information on specific jobs.

a Bruce Block Floor is unsurpassed {br

HARDWO●

time-..

Installation is simple: laid in mastic directLy over concrete, or nailed over wootl
subfloor or old iloor. Where prefnished

D FLOOnS

Product of E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn., World's /orgesf moker of hordwood floors
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Where quality, price

and maintenance are of equal importance

...interiors ate designed

ENDURO・ ASHLAR

in

ARCHttTECTURAL TERR▲

G● TTA

You can keep beauty in sight and a budget in mind when you specifr Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra
Cotta.

In quality it

stands al,one,

in cost it

stands comparison. And the

original richness and beauty of its

ceramic-glazed finish can be retained indefinitely by simple soap-and-water washings-assurance of mini-

mum maintenance. Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta is tailor-made to your requirements. . . indi-

vidual units large or small, plain surfaces or decorative sculpture, brilliant colors or delicate tints, for
exteriors or interiors. Because of these outstanding advantages, Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Tera Cotta is
specified by more architects than ever before.

Canstructi.tn d.etail, d.ata, color sanples, esthnales, adai.ce on prelbninary
sketcbes, utill be Jurnisbed. pronptly utitboat cbarge, Send your inquhy today.
1構翻 褥 鵞 濃 翻 篠 議

i華 11鷹 鯰 靡 蒻 燿 轟 朦 翡 罐 餃 蠅 鬱 薇 吻 蝙 覇 朧 下 蝙 蒻 祠

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.
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Showroom:Los Angeles,California
CHARLES EAMES,DESIGNER

SHOWR00M: LOS A‖ GELES, CALIFORNIA
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Above: the street front, mode up of

o

steel

frome grilloge vhich, by introduction of
different types of glozing or opoque ponels,
moy be mode os open or shut os desired,
Right: on interior spoce, set opo.t by portiol portitions supported on pipe stondords thot
ore ottoched to floor ond ceiling inserts. This

porticufor oreo is terminoted by o 12'
ponel supporting o huge photomurol.

x

14'

Photos: Joy Connor

program A new building to be leased to the Herman Miller Furniture Company for
its Los Angeles showroom.
sife Interior block site, 64 feet wide, in Los Angeles' fast-growing center for
home-furnishings manufacturers and distributors.
solution A simple, rectangular room, with the sidewalk front (facing north) made
up of a grillage of steel frame members, with the openings variously filled
with clear glass, translucent lights, factory-projected sash, or opaque panels
of plaster or composition. Thus, depending on which fillers are used, the
front may be as open or shut as desired. End walls are of brick. From
the start, the designer determined to employ a "minimum of architecture,"
feeling that the building was important only to the extent that it assisted
the main business at hand-a sympathetic relation of the displayed furniture to its surroundings, and of the clients to the furniture. Within, this
same reticence and flexibility have been provided. In a modular grid, 7' o.c.,
in both floor and ceiling are threaded inserts to receive pipe-standard supports to which, in turn, a variety of partition panels may be attached. The
system does not attempt to simulate rooms but by the placement of semipartitions to echo space situations that occur wherever furniture is used.
The open front (which can be wholly open or largely screened), plus the
movable partitioning system, offers many possible solutions to display
problems and the building lends itself to complete rearrangement, depending on the seasonal need or the particular furniture to be shown. Natural
daylighting from the (north) front wall is supplemented by three sixfoot-diameter circular skylights. Artificial lighting, like the partitioning, is
flexible, with adjustable-arm fixtures hung from a ceiling grid.
malerials and methods CONSTRUCTION: Foundation' concrete. Frame: steel and masonry. Wal,Is:
structural brick, the natural brick exposed on the exterior and portions
of the interior; other interior areas plaster finished. Floors: asphalt tile
or carpeting over concrete slab. Roof : built-up roofing oyet 2,, x 6,, solid
woodsheathing that rests on steel trusses, 7' o.c., that span the 64-foot
building width. Fenestration: architectural projected sash i clear, translucent, and patterned glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heating: gas-fired, forced-air system; ceiling outlel,s. Electri,cal: both incandescent and fluorescent units; service outlets 14, o.c. over
entire ceiling area, supporting paired pendant fixtures.
the designer Charles Eames: the well-known designer of furniture in the Miller collection received his training at Washington University, St. Louis, and at the
Cranbrook Academy of Art, where he was a member of the faculty and
worked in the late Eliel Saarinen's office. Busy in private practice.

SHOWR00M: LOS ANGELES, OALiFOR‖ :A

Left: in this oreo o fobric disploy, hung

o

from

rod supported on pipe stondords, forms the
portiol portition behind the sofo ot left.
Below: ot night the different textures of the
front woll ponels produce on orresting ob-

stroct pottern.

Below. left: here o freestonding, serpentine
screen ond on open wood frome (hung on pipe
supports) constitute the spoce dividers.
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round-robin critique

four houses
(lelt to risht, obovd:
Drake; Gronger & Fehr; Stubbins. At
bottom of page: Twitchell & Rudolph.

DfSTGNfR-CRTTICS

Gordon Droke: Schooling

in

Colilornio

ond Howoii; study with Corl Troedsson;
work with Hdrwell Homilton Horris. During
wor, with U. S. Morine Corps. Year ond
o holl in Cormel, during which tfie house

shown here (omong others) was built.
Architectural Consultont, Sunset mogozine. Opened own oflice, San Francisco,

1950.

Chorfes Gronger: B. S. Arch., U. ol
Texos. Associoted with Richord Neutro;
portnership with Fehr, 1938. During wor,
work on AE controcts ond with Consolidoted-Vultee Aircroft; Groduote lellowship, Arch. ond Urbon Plonning, Cronbrook; work with Sooinen & Swonson.

M.A.

in

Arch. ond Urbon Design, Cron-

brook. Reopened Austin oftice, 1945.
Arthur Fehr: B. S. Arch., U. of Texos;
groduate work, Columbio, N.Y.U., and
Beaux Arts lnstitute ol Design; work with
olfices in New York, San Antonio, and
Notionol Pork Service. Own office, Austin,
1937; joined Grunger in 1938. War work,
AE contracts; engineer with V,lor Dept.

Oflice rcopened,

1945.

Hugh Stubbins, Jr.: 8. S. Arch., Georyio
School ol Technology. M. Arcrh., Harvard
Groduote School ol Arch. Work, both independently and with ollices in Boston ond
Birminghom, Alo. Mechonicol design lor
Rodio Reseorch Loborotory; Associate Pro-

unlike some of P/A's previous round-robin critiques, this one, built
around four houses, is in no sense comparative. one of the houses
was built for a private owner with a generous budget; at the other
end of the scale is an attempt at a speculatively built house within a
$10'000 budget; and the other two fall within fixed budgetary limits
between these two extremes. In this analysis we asked the co-critics
(each man criticizing the r.vork of the others) to judge each job stricily
on its own merits. "This is not a competition," we emphasized.
As usual, though, we asked the architects to be as specific and constructive in their criticism as possible. we then forwarded the criticisms to the architect who did the job so that he could comment, explain, or temporize. From the combined statements, we prepared this
critique.
Incidentally, any suggestions about the method $re're using for
these round-robin critiques ? we think they come out pretty well and
are interesting to read, but we're prejudiced. The participants seem to
like them-increasingly-as they proceed. when we first invite them
to participate, replies are usually cautious-,,we're willing,,, one said,
"but it frightens us somewhat. still, we've been frightened before."
But, by the time they've worked through, the customary reaction is
"it was a pleasure to participate," or "we have greaily enjoyed getting
frank expressions from some of our contemporaries.,'
But how do they read to Uou? Do you like them? Want more of
them? Any thoughts on how we might improve them?
THE EDITORS

fessor

ol

Architecture, Horvord; member,

Arch. Advisory Commtittee, Public Hous-

ing

Administrction.

Rolph S. Twitchell: Rollins College; McGill U. and Columbio IJ. With Air Force,
World Wor l, until shot down. Work with
Conere & Hastings and Raymond Hood,

New

Yo*;

in winter,

independent practice-Florido

New Englond

1946, in Sarosoto,
portner) vith:
Poul Rudolph:

in

in

summer. Since

ossociotion (nov

B. Arch., Alobomo poly-

in vorious olfices; M.
A. Arch., Horvord Groduote Schoo! ol
technic lnst.; work
Design; service

vith lJ. S. Noyol

Reserye

during wor,

August 1950

| . Carmel, Galifornia
00RDOH DRAKE,DESlG‖ ER

program

silo

An attempt to provide as much living area (bOth inside and outdoors)as
pOssible in a development house on an inside suburban lot,within a$10,000
budget.A flexible construction systenl that could be used by local building
contractors with locally available materials and labor.
Inside,subdivision lot, 60 feet along its southern frontage, 100 feet deep,
on flat,reclailned tide lando Assumption:that the house would eventually

be surrounded by an unplanned suburb,with neighboring houses perhaps
6 feet from lot lines at either side.To the north,hills rise gradually,with all

houses on the slope oriented south.
solufion

Three basic units― ―a large living and dining room;a two― bedroolln― bath unit
and utility core;and a kitchen̲service‐ garage‐ storage unit― that cOuld be
adjusted to each other in a variety of relatiOnships depending on individual

site requirements.Size of any of the units can be lengthened or shortened,
provided one stays on the 3‑foot inodule;span,to be adjusted by changing
depth of ceiling beams.To maintain bott priVacy and eastern and southern
vie、 vs, loⅥ /fettces aretintroduced to screen illnlnediately adjacent proper̲

vorked out to capitalize on the path of the winter
ties; fenestration is 、
sun.Privacy for outdoor living is obtained by a seriё s of fenced courts or

gardens, the fences placed at a required 6‐ foot setback frolln side lot
lines. In each case, these occur outside the glazed wall areas; hence, the

house becomes a series of enclosed gardens and rooms.
Structurally,the systelrn is based on the average carpenter's knowledge

and use of stock pieces of lumber that can be easily handledo Walls are
vorked out on a 16″ vertical module to take stock doors, windows, and
、
screens;framing consists of post and beam bents,6′ o.c.The rOof,of tongue
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and groove planking, is exposed as the ceiling and acts as a diaphragm to
tie the bents into the bracing wall.
To keep landscaping within a modest budget and easy to maintain,
Douglas Baylis, the landscape architect, took advantage of the garden fences
and hung on them plant boxes for the display of bright annuals. Pots and
small planting beds supplement these, and the brick paving "promotes all
seasons' use and minimizes upkeep."
CONSTRUCTION:
Foundation.' reinforced concrete slab. Frame."built-up
melhods
materiafs and

posts (2-2x4's with 1x4 spacer) 6'o.c. Walls:1x6 redwood siding.
Floors: asphalt tile over slab. Rool.' 2 x 6 T & G fir planks over 2-2x 8 ceilingbeams.6'o.c.;5-ply tar and gravel roofing. Partitions:2x4's, 18" o.c.,
for wood ;2 x 4's, 16" o.c., for plaster. Fenestration.' wood casement ; 3/t6"
crystal plate glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heating: gas-fired, forced warm air system; unit heater in
bathroom. Water heater: gas-fired; 40 gallon.
crilique This extraordinary "builder's house" provoked a great deal of discussion
among the co-critics. In plan, Fehr & Granger commented that the relation
of the kitchen to the bedroom wing seemed to force the dining area and
entry area to become circulation space, questioned the adequacy of general
storage space and observed: "The placement and orientation of the fireplace makes the west half of the living room more a part of the entry than
of the living room." Drake explains that "in a servantless house, with
parents and one or two children, I felt it best to throw all the hall space
into the living area. Though I have not confined passage by halls, the normal
circulation leaves a quiet spot in the dining area. Again, the fireplace end
of the living room is a quiet spot from the usual traffic paths." As to storage
space-and most of the other critics raised this point, too-Drake readily
admits that it is somewhat shy here: "I always design storage space by

N←

″

″

To insure privocy for the south-focing

house,

o five-foot fence

seporotes the motor yord
ond inner court (photo ot left). Control into

the house is estcblished ot the gote. Photo
the fenced living-room
court. The dining room opens to onother
court, so thot occuponts moy choose between
sunny ond shoded outdoor living.
ocross poge shows

Photos: Morley Boer
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Left: the fireploce corner, with its built-in
couch, cobinets, ond shelving provides o
meosure

of "retreot" from the

otherwise

opened-out scheme. Interior redwood is
treoted with cleor locquer.
Below: view from the living room into
the brick-poved, fenced front potio. All
exterior redwood vos treoted with o groy
creosote stoin, with occents of block on

the redwood trim.

use of cabinets," he says. "Economy kirocked out most of the cabinets on
the assumption that they could be put in later."
Characterizing the plan as "a nice plan thoughtfully done in rearrangeable units," Stubbins finds that "access from child's bedroom to bath has
little privacy from the entrance and living room; and the linen closet seems
too small, in my opinion." Drake replies that "provision rvas made for a
sliding screen to separate living room from bedroom unit ($60 extra)."
As for the size of the linen closet, this "depends on hor,r' much linen 1,-ou
have." Rudolph praises the concept of "enclosed gardens and rooms," commenting that "the motor cottrt entrance leading one into a delightful patio
and living room, where one has the additional surprise of seeing for the
first time yet another court, seems very successful. This seqLlence of vielr,'s
is certainly part of our modern concept of architecture." Still, he questions
"the smaliness of the many courts and consequent feeling of enclosure.
Would it have been better," he asks, "to have provided tu'o larger conrts or
even one really large court where one might even have the luxury of a tree ?
screens could subdivide such an area for privacy ." Drake replies "In
regard to the courts, you're absolutely right. Taking a truly,' large area
and breaking it up by screens and plantings gives a wonderfully large scale
and yet retains intimacy and privacy . . . I think the important thing is that
you have to get arvay from any relation to room sizes rvhen you go into
the garden. That's 'lvhy this house fails, beca-use in each case the room
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Right: viev through dining room out into
londscoped dining-bedroom court. Notice
ventilotion tronsoms obove door-heod level

detoil ot bottom of poge).
Belov: the bedroom-dining court, on
the vest side of the house; beyond the
(see olso

is the kitchen-service yord, vith
goroge in bockground.

fence

IARMEL,OALIFOR‖

size is related to the garden sizeo lt was、
flnd that out。

lA

vorth this one house for me to

''

Fehr dl Granger felt that̀̀a more deinite expression of the structural
module in the plan、 vould have been pleasing and benencial to the house."
Drake says that he did this in an earlier,larger job and̀̀the pattern became
ROOF BEAM
6 -O O.C.

very dominant.I、 vanted in this smaller house to see if it would be quieter
by using the inner、 valls as plane surfaces,as a foil for the rhythlrn of the
outer、 valls and roof beams."Rudolph also felt that̀̀the rhythnl of bents
should have been left unimpaired when a bent is located over a partition,
rather than sheathed...I feel that the changing of direction Of the bents

from north to south in the living room and garage,and east and、 vest in
the bedrooms and kitchen indicate a plan、

vhich is not thoroughly integrated

ith the structure..."To this,Drake responds:̀̀The lilnitations imposed
vhen One turns the beams in
by the structural system become apparent 、
v″

3

r 4" R.w.

物 後

%後

MUoSILL

勉 肱

the oppOsite direction.One can achieve complete clarity by taking a central
bearing lⅣ all do、vn the middle of a house and running t、 vo series of bents
down either side.A later house explores this,and it、 vorks out quite、 vell."
Stubbins questions the 3‐ foot lnodule. It seems to me that this is not the
module to■ t standard building materials,'' he says. The 、vay l detail,"
Drake explains, ̀̀a3‑foot module makes it possible to use standard 2′ ‑8″
doors.The local code called for studs 18″ o.co fOrヽ Vood sidingo Where one
goes to、 vallboard,one has to go off the module."

illgusl 1950
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Fehr & Granger feel that "the selection of materials and their handling
throughout the house is most appropriate." Rudolph echoes: "The materials
have been used beautifully, each one obviously selected because it did the
job better than another one might have." Stubbins queries: "Doesn't the
plank ceiling shrink inside the house?" "Brother, does it!" Drake agrees.
"With the wet wood one gets now, I have given up plank roofs."
After asking all the questions, the critics conclude with genuine praise:
"A regional character seldom seen in developers'.houses." ". . . the designer
is to be congratulated on achieving so much on so high a level for so little."
",.. a good solution, met with imagination." "... a very pleasant place to
live due to honest use of simple materials, outer and inner living spaces, and
the sense of scale." Rudolph paid a special tribute to the work of Douglas
Baylis, the landscape architect: ". . . so well integrated that it is difficult
to imagine the house without his garden treatments."
Top of pcAe: view into the smoll privote
court of the eostern bedroom.
Right: view into the western bedroom
from the vestern court. Tronsoms provide
cross ventilotion.

R0U1{D.R0Bl1l CRITIQUET H0USES
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2. Austin, Texas
ARTHUR FEHR

&

CHARLES GRAIIGER, ABCHITECTS

Home for a couple with two teen-age daughters, all of whom enjoy group
entertaining. Original wish was for a "Colonial" style house, but discussion
convinced the family that a more modern scheme would give them greater
livability for their budget-$20,000 to $22,000, complete.
A 110 x 208-foot lot, with streets, none of which carries heavy traffic, on the
two short sides and along the east; about two miles from downtown Austin.
A high lot with pleasant views south and east; excellent summer breeze
from the southeast.
To accommodate the Austin climate, the house, arranged with living areas
solution
and bedroom wing on either side of the main entrance hall, is angled to
cut out western sun from the bedrooms. A deep overhang on the west, the
carport roof, and solid stone end wall (that parallels the west property
line) provide a shaded terrace area and keep afternoon sun in the kitchenbreakfast room area within bounds. Sliding glass panels opening through
to a kitchen serving counter occur on west wall of the entrance hall and
provide cross ventilation when needed.
and nelhods CONSTRUCTION: Foundation.' reinforced concrete (living areas and entry
built on concrete slab on fill, bedroom wing, wood joist construction).
Frame: wood frame. Walls: exterior-stone veneer, redwood, flat asbestoscement board; interior-mahogany plywood, plaster. Flctors: white oak;
asphalt tile; linoleum; carpeting. Roof : built-up roofing over wood frame
and deck. Insulation: acoustical-L2x72 ceiling tile; thermal-wool type.
Fenestration.' steel casements; DSA and plate glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heati,ng : forced warm-air system; gas-fired furnace.
Ki,tclten: both electric and gas units.
crilique In studying the plan, Drake finds "the basic elements related very well
and the circulation well done." Rudolph, though critical of the use of site
pr0gram

AUSTIII, TEXAS

("it seems strange to open up a living room facing a street, to the degree
that this one is opened . . . so there is no privacy"), comments that ,,one
can admire the rather simple massing, the play of materials of varying
textures of the exterior and, sometimes, the fenestration.,' Stubbins, like
Rudolph, questions the matter of privacy. Fehr & Granger state that ,,the
eievation of the finish floor line above the street makes it impossible to see
into the house from the street or when warking up the approach walk,"
although it is, of course, possible to see into the living room from the
front terrace. This latter situation, they agree, is a valicl criticism, but ,,the

Below, left: the entronce holl, vith bedroom hollwoy beyond.
Right: the poss-through serving counter,

vhich (for porties) ccn be totclly

opened

by sliding gloss ponels or (vhen desired)
entirely closed off by ponels ond curtoins,
Photos: Photo Associotes.'

lJlric

Meisel

nature of the owners'requirements made the general relationship of spaces
a direct outgrowth of their wishes."
"where are brooms, mops, etc., kept?" asks stubbins. "In the utility
room," the architects explain. Drake observes: "with three bedrooms and
two baths, it would seem that guests shourd be able to reach a bathroom
without invading a bedroom." This plan element was "a specific wish on the
part of the owners," according to the architects.
concerning finished design expression, the critics all had things to say.
Drake feels the house "lacks the thread of design that holds it together. . .
looking from the carport into the kitchen and utility room, for instance,
one sees six different types and sizes of door and window openings unrelated
one to the other." "There is a lack of rhythm and too many different shapes
and proportions in windolvs, doors, and other elements," Stubbins feels.
l-ehr & Granger point out that "the fact that one fellow participant sees
six different openings in the view from the carport is a result of the fact
that the plan was developed to meet the requirements of the owner, and the
fenestration is a direct expression of the activities within these walls."
On use of materials, Rudolph comments: "The stonework seems to me
to be particularly expressive in its simple rectangular forms. The expression
of fixed glass as contrasted with vented areas is sensitively handled." Drake.
though, thinks "too many materials are used . . . On the bedroom wing, I
see concrete, redwood, stone, glass, sheet-metal downspouts, asbestos board,

and steel columns." Fehr & Granger reply: "We have found nothing as
satisfactory for windows as glass; sheetmetal downspouts are, in our
opinion, a proven commodity; steel pipe columns are both economicar
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of the living-dining room
distont view, including the Stote

Copitol ond torvers of the University of Texos.
This direction is olso the source of the fovored
summer breeze.
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Photo ot top of poge: viev from southwest,

AUSTIII, TEXAS

and efficient, and, in Texas, much more satisfactory than redwood posts.
The use of stone is economical and practical as it is a readily available local
material; wood spandrels are, to us, satisfactory architecturaily, economically, and structurally. Asbestos board on the west wall was an economy
nrove made rather than reduce the livable area."
others also questioned the use of numerous materials, and stubbins
asked, "why is the outer edge of the gutter higher than the roof ?" To which
the architects reply, "The outer edging of the gutter is higher than the
roof as the result of our experience with this detail. A few Texas wind and
rain storms would explain this detail far better than mere words. rn fact,"
they go on to say, "it seems obvious to us from the comments of some of
the critics that central Texas is an unknown area in its climatic conditions,
regional characteribtics and peculiarities. We do not suggest that this house
is a final answer to regional architecture here, but we do sincerely believe
that it is a step toward the development of an honest architectural expression of the needs of this section . . . Ten years ago, a house such as this
would have created more than mild turmoil in Austin. Today, it is accepted
even by many lending institutions."

with bond of southern bedroom windows
between stone-veneered volls, ot right;
corport in distonce ot left.
Bottom of pcge: detoil of corport. In
midsummer, the roof ond solid end woll
provide o much-needed shoded terroce on
the west side of the house. (The photogrophs shown vere token in eorly Morch.)

Above: generol vierv of southern side of house,
with romir to privote sun deck ot left. Cementblock voll, ot right, defines the entronce ter10ce.

Left: detoil of wolk to front door, sheltered
by pipe-supported conopy thot is on extension
of the line of the in-sloping butterfly roof.
Londscoping wos

in embryo stoge ot the time

the photogrophs were tohen.
Pfiotos: Fred Stone

3.

Hingham, Massachusetts

HUGH STUBBIlIS, JR., ARGHITECT

program Home for a family consisting of a couple, two school-age sons, and a motherin-law. They realized that their budget of $15,000 would not provide an
elaborate house. But, weary of apartment living, they were willing to
double up in sleeping quarters in order to have a home of their own.
sile Two wooded acres of ledgy hillside sloping away to the west, gently at
first, then abruptly, to a salt marsh and-in the distancg-s visw of Hingham Harbor. Near the best building site was a large, domelike rock with
a flat top. Land bordered on the east by a newly developed road.
solulion "The basic idea of the house," the architect tells us, "was to achieve the
maximum visual spaciousness, including all the basic living requirements
for such a family, in a simple form that would lend itself to a limited
budget and the special requirements of the site." Living-dining room organized for two favored exposures-to the south, woodland, and to the west,
ocean view. On the western end of the house, a sun balcony was provided
and connected to the flat-top rock by a small ramp. The butterfly roof, the
architect emphasizes, was used not as a stylish element but as the simplest
method of accommodating the two levels of the living area and also as a
counter angle to the ground.
malerials and methods coNSTRUcTIoN: Foundation.'cement block. Frame:4 x 4 posts and 4 x 14
lintels. Walls: standard frame, surfaced outside with vertical T & G redwood; inside with plaster. Floors: wood joists; oak strip flooring; linoleum
in kitchen and balcony. Roof :'wood frame;4-ply built-up tar and gravel.
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Right: view of southwest corner of house,
shoving return of romp from sun deck to
top of rock outcropping.
Below: detoil of projecting sun deck,
portiolly supported by diogonol honger
rods.
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Insulation: acoustical-vermiculite plaster; thermal-wool-type in roof;
aluminum foil in walls. Fenestra,tioz.'steel casements set in wood frames:
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polished plate glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heati'ng : forced warm air system; oil-fired furnace. Kitchen:
electric range, dishwasher, refrigerator, deep fteeze, laundry unit.
cr'tique "In general, I think the plan is an excellent solution where economy of space
was the all-important consideration" (Drake). ,,The house as a vl,hole
seems to be a simple and direct solution to a problem and indicates a home
that will be well lived in" (Fehr & Granger). "An interesting solution
to a difficult problem" (Twitchell). "The owner of this structure must
often congratulate himself on hiring an architect who found it possible
to provide so much usable space for so litfle money,' (Rudolph).
But Drake, while admiring the organization of the plan in two rectangles
and the way the entry area separates living and sleeping areas, thought
the bedrooms "narrow in proportion to their width . . . can you put twin
beds in the children's bedroom?" he asks. "yes," stubbins says.,,Even a
table and two chairs have been accommodated besides; there are also
bookshelves over windows and over beds. It's tight-the clients wanted to
sacrifice large sleeping rooms for more living space-but it's adequate.,'
Rudolph finds the floor plan "remarkably efficient . . . orientation of rooms
seems good." But he questions whether the interior is successful in creating
"a living, breathing, dynamic sense of space which all great architecture
of the past has managed to do . . . It seems to me that one reason this is
Iacking in the living-dining room of this house is the fact that the whole
interior is so evenly daylighted, an essential for a factory or school but

not in a dwelling." Stubbins points out that the photographs "do not adequately convey the space effects in the living-dining, area. For instance,
the break in the ceiling at its low point defines positively the living area,
which runs in a north-south direction. The dining space is really the alcove
through which one enters." As for the even daylighting, "actually, the
lighting is not as even and intense as the critic suggests. Trees shade the
windows at certain times of the year; the sun comes in different walls at
different times of day, and there is another contrivance, commonly called
curtains, that makes it possible to adjust the amount of daylight at any
time . . . incidentally, the client wanted lots of light." Handling of the
site brought applause from all the critics.
Commenting on structure, Fehr & Granger say "the exposed beams in
the living-dining area are a logical expression of the direct and simple
structure," but they find the V, or swept-back fascia, in the south elevation
"difficult to justify." Stubbins explains: "The swept-back roof overhang
came about from the theory that the lower the roof, the less the overhang
Left: southvest corner of living room: door to
sun deck ct right of odjustoble book shelves.
The house hos o smoll, heoter-storoge-room
bosement (not shown in plon) under the kitchen-

both oreo.
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Left: living-dining room, looking tovord
front door, screened by lorge plywood coot
closet.

Bottom of poge: fireploce corner of
living room, vith western windows (left)
through vhich there is o distont viev of
the horbor.

must project in order to keep out summer sun on a south waII . . . At any
rate . . . it softens the effect of a simple rectangle." Drake feels that "the
butterfly roof is most pleasing," but he questions "the extension of the
butterfly roof to act as a covered shelter from the garage to the house . . .
The roof, supported by metal columns (above entry walk), seems not more
than 5 feet wide and, at the end, some 9 feet in the air. I wonder if this
gives shelter from a rain slanted by the wind." Rudolph also questions this
detail: "The relationship of the covered entrance walk and the overhang on
the south with its girder support does not seem successful because of the
difference in the character of the support. I believe it would have been
clearer to have disconnected the two elements." "In my experience," Stubbins comments, "a covered way must be very, very wide, or else enclosed,
to completely protect a person in a blowing rain. This covered walk is as
good as any umbrella. The idea of disconnecting this element was considered
at length, but the complications of draining such a roof made the solution
adopted seem more direct, simpler, and less costly." Several of the critics
felt that the balcony and ramp rail was a rather "heavy" appearing element
in the design, and Stubbins agrees, though he points out that "the rail on
the ramp is solid because it is really a truss."
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The entronce court (photo below) is toword

the eost; glimpsed through the

huge

windows of the sun room is the Gulf of
Mexico. A diogonol wolk, sheltered by on
overheod orbor, leods from the goroge to
the front door (photo, ot left).
Photos: Ezra Stollet: Pictol

4, Sarasota, Florida
TWITCHELT

&

RUDOLPH. ARGHITECTS

SARASOTA. FLORIDA

program

s:le

A winter vacation home for a woman who entertains (in relays) her seven
married children, twenty-two grandchildren, and their friends. The owner
wished an environment for informal living, relaxation (sun bathing, reading, writing, etc.), and group activities, such as dancing.
on a key off the west coast of Florida with 200 feet along the beach on
the Gulf of Mexico, lot 850 feet deep; grove of palmettos and coconut
palms.

solulion
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methods

The plan was organized in separate, though related, units-bedroom wing,
sun-room connecting link; living-dining service area, well isolated from
the sleeping area. Thus, one generation can entertain while another is
sleeping. The bedroom wing is organized around a service core consisting
of bathrooms, storage units, and the furnace room; a clerestory lights and
ventilates the bathrooms, provides cross-venting for the two central bedrooms, and lights the passage. Sliding doors in the bedrooms open onto a
walled garden. structurally, the materials were chosen for easy maintenance
block, exposed on both exterior and interior; wood paneling ; teruazzo
-lime
floors; and a minimum of plaster. Light wood trusses, spaced two feet
apart and spanning from 16 to 21 feet, rest on three 2 x],?'s which, in turn.
are carried around the perimeter of the building, bearing on solid cypress
columns, 10'o.c. A conscious design goal was to make the structural purpose of each member or element immediately apparent. In the living room
area, a different system is employed for emphasis and contrast. Exposed
cypress trusses span the room lengthwise "to oppose the length of the sun
room and give emphasis to the view by leading one's eye in this direction."
CONSTRUCTION: Foundation.. reinforced concrete. Frame: pine trusses on
cypress columns; cypress beams in living room. walls: lime block, left
exposed or (rarely) plastered; wood or plaster ceilings. Floors: concrete,
terrazzo surfaced. Roof: bonded built-up roofing; light gray gravel surface.
waterproofi.ng: 4" cushion of live, clean shell. InsulcLtion: acoustical-fert,:
thermal-ceiling tile; glass fiber. Fenestration: aluminum casements; DS
and 7/+,, plate glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heating: circulating warm air system; gas-fired (green fuel

R0UllD.B0Bil{ CR|T|QUET H0USES

Iiquid gas) furnace; aluminttrn th-tcts ; controis. Illt,ctt'icrtl:
strips; recessecl incandescent lights and fixtufes.
critiq ue

Mojor elements of the plon ore shown in
the isometric ocross poge-living-diningkitchen-service win9, left; sun room connecting link, center; bedroom wing, right.
Below: looking north through the sunroom-entronce

holl to the dining

room

beyond. The low toble con be roised to

dining height ond, for lorge porties.
ploced odjocent to the regulor dining

toble, which is the some width ond deoth.

\\'hen one (lesigner looks at a hottse another clesigned au(l sa)-s "I'rt like to
live in it myself," that's high praise. And Gorclon I)ral<e reacts precisel),in this way to this Florida holise. Basic organiza.tion of the plan \\,as
generall)' aclmired-"The separation of sleeping quurters from service
aircl more active aretls is good" (Stubbins); "The solution of isolating the
\-ariotls actit-ities betu'een lush gardens allcl connectiltg them all b}- the
great r'oof of the slln l-oom \yorks \-el'l-, \-er)' \yell," in Drake's estimation.
Fehr & Granger find that "the disposition of the various functions of the
rooms allclrvs for the maximum of activity rvith the minimum of conflict."
In plan rletail, Stubbins criticized the entrance element: ,,It is as open
as the sun i.oom . . . the directional feutnre fronr the garage brings one
er'eutttally to a full r,ieu- of everl'thing before elltel'ing," and conclr-rcles,
"There are lto surprises." Trvitchell & Rudolph admit that "it rvas originally
intended that a \voven translucent screen should cover the glass u,'all of the
living room toward the east," but this lvas eliminatecl at the client's request.
Stubbins further speculates that if the living room is intenclecl as a contrast to the sun room, tti pror,icle a cozr- atmosphere for rau' ancl rainy
days, "it seems strange that it is nearl}' all glass rvith no roof overhangs,
rvhile the slln room has very rvide ones." The architects point out that
"the clesire to introduce southern sunlight and take aclvantage of the especially fine vierv to the northwest has resulted in opening the room in these
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Right: fireploce corner of the living room,
exposed trusses running the long
woy of the room.

with

lmmediotely below: looking south
through sun room; bedroom wing, vith
clerestory obove "service core" seen
through eost vindows.

Bottom of poge: the southern court,
odioining the bedrooms. Ecch l0-foot
boy (between cypress columns) is filled
with whotever best suits the need of the
interior-from full glozed ponels to combined open ond closed ponels-defining
functionol uses within.

directions." As to the huge western window, without roof overhang, "unLlsually heavy Australian pines tend to shade the living room, although we
agree that the architectural relationship between the living room and the
sun room was not completely solved." If the editors may interpolate, this
discussion about western sunlight in these two rooms seems merely academic, if the picture of the living room showing the fireplace is studied.
The roof overhang over the western windows of the sun room certainly
doesn't keep the sun out; nor, at the time of afternoon this photograph
was made, do Australian pines operate as a sun curtain.
It was around the structural concept that the most discussion centered.
"We have read the explanation and studied the plan and photographs," say
Fehr & Granger, "but we still find it impossible to justify the framing
system utilized over the living room . . . The sheer weight of the structure
at this point seems to destroy the lightness and informality which exists
through the rest of the house." Stubbins also dissents: "The architects
make a point of expressing the structure, regularity of supports, etc.," he
comments. "This is certainly a commendable endeavor, but I do not think
it comes off. The structure seems entirely too complicated and inconsistent
with several different kinds of trusses and roof-framing systems. This is
SARASOTA, FLONIDA
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Above: generol view
front; corport, right.

of

opprooch (eost)

Left: eost bedroom, viewed through on
woll ponel from the corner of the
noilh court.
opened

especially noticeable at the intersection of wings and in the living room."
Regarding the structural situation at the intersection of the wings, Rudolph
comments: "I agree that the clarity of structure is lost here. I do not agree,
however, that too many kinds of construction have been used. The entire
Iower roof of the house has been constructed with trusses which vary only
according to their span. The upper level of the living room has been elaborated with all of its structure exposed for contrast. I have nothing to add to
the original explanation of the running of the trusses the long direction of
the living room." (see "Solution".)
In sum, Drake says: "I find it difficult to find any major or minor faults."
Fehr & Granger: "In general, this house is so simple and logical . . . that
the house itself becomes a rather special feature in its entirety." Stubbins:
"It has an informality of appearance which is disarminc . . . It has a certain
regional character and seems to belong in Florida."
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Construction Payment Forms
By ll0RMAll TH0RSHoV*
\

Each contractor has his own method of presenting a
breakdown of his construction cost immediately after
award of contract, as well as his own method of submitting monthly invoices for payment. With several different jobs under construction and sometimes more than
one contraetor on a single job, the method of control and
approval of breakdowns of cost as well as monthly invoices for payment becomes rather complex in an architect's office. We felt that if a uniform set of forms
could be developed so that every contractor rvould present
his breakdown as well as his monthly invoices in the
same mannel, records could be kept mor.e simply and
vouchers could be speeded up for payment. Our office
consequently developed a set of forms rvhich it furnishes
to the contractor with specific instructions for their use.
Immediately after the award of a contract forms
covering the Detailed Breakdown of Construction Costs
are sent to the contractor. (See illustration below, Ieft.)
This form is made out in five copies, each a different
color, r'vith one copy to be retained by the conrractor.
The top of the form listing the name of the project,
owner, and contractor must be completely filled out. The
commission number on the line u'ith the architect's name
is the commission numbering appearing on the drawings
for the specific job.
xLotg and Thorshot, Inc.
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month. (Illustration belorv, right.)
The instructions for filling out this form are as follows: The monthly estimate is made out in five copies,
each sheet being a different color. The final copy is re-
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and No. 6. Columns No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, and No. ? must
shorv totals and the total of column No. Z must be the
contract amount.
The form is signed by a responsible member of the
contractor's organization, and dated.
If more than one sheet is required, this is noted in
the numbering system of sheets at the upper right-hand
corner of the form.
The contractors are next furnished with sets of periodical Estimates for Partial Payment to be used each
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7. Column No. 7 must be the total of columns No. 4. No. 5.
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There are seven headings on the form. In column No. 1
a number is given for each item rvhich is described in
column No. 2. On some of the items such as excavating,
concrete rvork, and steel it is possible to give the total
number of units used in the job. On such items the number ofl units is listed in column No. 3. The cost of the
items is then broken dorvn in columns No. 4. No. 5. and
No. 6 as to labor cost, material cost, and other: costs.
Often an item is a subcontract, so that it is impossible to
break down the labor cost and the material cost. Such
an item is listed in column No. 6 and again in column No.

tained by the contractor and the other four copies are
transmitted to the architect for checking and approval.
On the first line is indicated the number of the estimate (rvhether it is the first, second, third, or fourth
estimate). The date is the date upon rvhich the estimate
is prepared. If more than one sheet is required in the
presentation of the estimate, this must be noted in the
upper left-hand corner. The date coveled by the estimate.
the name of the project, the orvner, and the contractor,
and the architect's commission number must be completely filled in.
The breakdown of the estimate will cover all rvorl<
done up to and including the final date of the estimate.
It will include rvork previously done and paid for on preceding estimates.
Items upon which no work has been done should not
be listed. All items must be numbered as on the detailed
bleakdou'n of costs, and all columns on the form mttst
be completely filled out.
On the back of the form, under "Contract Recapitlllation," (belorv, left) the date will be the date of the
estimate. The contract amount is the original amount of

the contract at the time of signing. Extras and credits
include only those extras and credits which have been
offlcially approved in writing up to the date of the estimate. The net contract rvill include the addition of the
extras and the deduction of the credits.
The certiflcate of the contractor must be completely
fllled out, including the date of original contract. The
total amount earned (a) . is identical in total r.vith the
amonnt earned to date in column No. 5 on the front face
of the form. The retained percentage (b), is the amount
that the specification states must be retained until the
completion of the job. The contractor's certificate must

●

●

be signed by an authorized oflicial ot the company, and
his title must be indicated.

The architect will sign the certificate of approval,
after leceiving and examining the form, and I'r'ill then
forrvard the estimate to the orvner for payment.
A third form r,vas also developed to take care of
Change Orders and this form is also prepared in sets of
five, each sheet being a different color (belo*', right).
Five copies of this form are prepared by the architect
and he fills in the seqence number of the change order,
the name of the owner and contractor, the commission
number, and the description of the proposed change. One
copy of the change order as first prepared is retained in
the architect's file, and four copies are transmitted to
the contractor. In the paragraph called "Breakdown of
Cost of Proposed Change," the contractor gives detailed

information regarding labor and material costs and any

other pertinent factors affecting the cost. He notes
rvhether this is an addition or deduction to the contract

price, signs and dates the change ordel. He retains one
copy of the form as he has completed it and returns three
copies to the architect. The breakdorvn of cost is then
carefully checked and if it seems reasonable the architect
signs his approval on three copies. These three copies
are then sent to the owner with a statement that the cost
seems reasonable and that acceptance is recommended. If
the orvner concrlrs in accepting the change order he signs
all three copies and retains one for his file. The change
older norv bears the signature of the olvner, contractor,
and the architect. The owner returns two copies to the
architect and the architect retains one copy carrying all
signatures and then the other copy is sent to the contractor'. Only rvhen the contractor Leceives the copy rvith
the three signatules does it become effective.
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Department Store
Merchandising
Units
building addition

SIHUTZE&ARMISTEAD,ARCH]TEITS
HAROLD M.HEATLEY and KETCHU‖

inlerior

design

HAROLD‖ =HEATLEV and KETOHUM,Gl‖ A&SHARP,ASSOCIATE AROHITEOTS
JOSEPH AMISA‖ 0,DESIC‖ PROJECT CHlEF

This study is concerned with department― store flx―
tures,display and merchandising units designed for

economy of construction, Ininilnum maintenance,
standardization,and interchangeability. These、 vere

deSigned as part of an extensive renovation and
expansion program for Davison̲Paxon COo depart―
ment store in Atlanta, Georgia, that included not

only complete refurnishing and rearrangement of
the old store, but the addition of a three―

story―

mezzanine‐ and̲basement extension as 、
vell (phOtO

at top of page shows the total complex).One Of the
largest department stores in the South, Davison's
Atlanta now has a gross floor area of 575,000 square

feet, of which 315,000 constitute the selling area

for which the merchandising units shown in this
study (among many others)were designed.
To plan and execute the interior modernization
progranl,Davison's retained the team of Harold M.
Heatley, resident architect for Davison's, and the

New York flrm of Ketchum,Gina&Sharp,to work
under Davison's building collnlnittee headed by
Charles Ho Jagels, store president. The Atlanta

onice、 vas specially concerned with program forllnu―

lation,co̲ordination,and supervision,also connplete

planning of non̲selling departlnents. The New York
omce had as its particular duties the preparation
of all plans of selling areas;design and detailing of

ixtures;color selection;furniture and furnishings;
inspection of ixture lnanufacturing,and supervision.

Ketchunl, Gina & Sharp have long been known
for their specialty‐ shop design(see the flrst of P/A's

FIELDS OF PRACTICE studies, September 1948 issue)。
Chief distinguishing characteristic of the]Davison's
operation was its large scale. The theory behind the
planning was that each department should be à̀store
within a store,'' 、vith each store" divided into
shops。 '' But the wish was to avoid the cubicle ap―
proach;to treat each floor as one huge,co― ordinated

rooln, with certain areas of departments given the
character of individual shops.

72
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Devices employed to accomplish this included
screens, partitions, fixturing, and display. In the
fixture design, two factors were especially emphasized-(l) that they be interchangeable, and (2) in
certain units (such as show cases, wall and center
fixtures), standardized, since these were to be used
throughout the store. To promote economy of initial
cost and minimum maintenance, natural wood finish
and metal structural members were preferred to
painted surfaces or solid bases. Sales flobr partitions
were given a multiple function, as will be evident
by study of some of the units shown on subsequent
pages. They are used both as dividing walls and as
fixtures for displaying and stocking goods on sale.
The see-through screen in the Gift Department
(large photo, facing paCe) is a good example.
The layout and fixturing of the Radio and Record
Department (several units of which appear on pages
77-79) will serve as an example of the design procedure. Combining radios, records, pianos, and
organs, the department was conceived as a music
center. An important factor in its location was
proximity to major appliances and toys, so that
appliance and radio-record space could be condensed
for Christmas toy expansion. After basic divisions
within the department were established, preliminary
sketches were made to show general layout of fixturing in relation to demonstration rooms and listening
booths. Governing decisions were (1) that, in general, the department should be a self-service department; (2) there should be stand-up listening booths
for single records (see detail, page 79); (3) the
demonstration rooms for consoles (also see details,
page 77) should be flexible in plan, taking into account unknown factors that might arise in connection with television's development. After numerous
schemes, perspectives and individual fixture designs
were presented to the buyer, merchandise counselor,
service manager, display head, and store president,
final approval was reached.

Below: generol view

of Gift Deportnent

(4th

ffoor); "see-through" screen (Ye" vhe lobtic
velded to 4" pointed steel chonnels) serves

both to segregote different cotegories of merchondise ond os o bockground on vhich to
hong disploys.
Right: two views of print tobie (13/16" ook
plyvood, hordwood edges, with piono-hinged
divider ponels mounted on birch bose). Clerk

"leofs through" the file ond lecns

selected

print ogoinst the reor divider.
Photos: Williom M. Branhom

Left: portoble mirror, in Women's
Weor Deportment (2nd floor), con
be moved for vieving ot ony ongle;
used in conjunction with flot-foce
voll mirror ond rolled to different
positions (1" o.d. pointed pipe
vith welded connections; mirror

ponel-|3/16" fir plywood, pointed
groy, vith removoble oluminum
chonnel edging).

Right: portoble rug disploy (4th floor); smoller
rugs ore shorvn on o vheeled crcdle unit (1"
o.d. pointed pipe with velded gussets ond Vz"
o.d. pointed tie rods;2" ccsters) vhich rolls
bock for full disploy of lorger rugs on the

pfotform beneoth Q3/16" birch plyvood,
noturol finish,

to frome).

vith

hordwood edges; clomped

RELATED DESIG‖ FIELDS: DEPARTME‖ T STORE MERCHANDiS:‖ G UNITS

電

欝麒隕 聰熙
Brockets ore put

to vork throughout the store to present
of vorious kinds ot good visibility levels. Three
odjustoble types-for disploy of condy, dropery moteriols,
merchondise

ン
啜

ond housecleoning moteriols-ore detoiled on focing poge.
Left, obove: Book Deportment.

Top, obove (olso photo, bottom

brackets

of poge, left): brockets
(10-9. pointed steel sheets welded to l" steel chonnel frome;
held in pfoce with butterfly nut ond supported trom 1" x \Vz"
pointed steel tube).
lmmediotely obove: detoil of book disploy (13/16" pointed
pfywood divider supported on voll ond /2" solid chrome steel
le9; odjustoble shelving of birch plywood; side disploy fixed
brockets, lt/a" x lYt" oluminum ongles, tilted ond spoced
3/a" owo,l from bockground).
Below, center: islond fixture for pictures (2" x 3" wood
frome on |li" o.d. pointed pipe fostened to plotfurm; /a"
fir plywood, coyered with plostic-bosed burlop; l" x l" oluminum ongles clipped to knife brockets on odjustoble stondords;
pfotform, 3" olt floor, covered with corpet; rubber-covered
dowel outriggers ore screwed into flush flonge).
8elow, right: Gift Deportment screen (wood frome ottoched
to lVa" o.d. pointed type, welded to 8" dio. plotes onchored
to floor; brockets, l" x l" oluminum ongles, clipped to knife
broc kets).

菫
予
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At left:

see-through, demountoble screen-o voriotion on the
record-listening-booth demountoble portitions shown ocross

po9e.

Another voriotion, shown immediotely below, consists of
demountoble screen ond interior portition units. These lotte.,
like the ones detoiled on the focing poge, ore of perforoted
metof on 2" x 2" wood frome, bocked up with gloss fiber
insulotion. Poneling is of l3/16" noturol-finish birch plywood
with hordwood edges; /a" plote gloss obove.
Bottom of this column: o screen seporoting o lounge oreo
from o sefling deportment (Va" plywood on 2,, x 3;, wood
frome onchored to floor ond ceiling wjth lVa" o.d. pointed

pipe. Poneling on lounge side, shown here, is pointed
vorious colors; on the selling side, the surfoce

cork for pin-up disploys; lighting is
strip with clip-on shields).

o

is Va"

in

sheet

stondord fluorescent

Bottom of poge, left: top-o plywood screen (13/16,, birch
hordwood edges) in the credit deportment, seporoting

vith

t.oA.(ru-

partitioning

16
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coshiers from tobulcting operotors; 2 topered lVz', x 3;'
bottens, spoced ot quorter points for stiffness; supports ore
l" o.d. pointed pipe velded to 8', x 8" x yt,' poinied steel
plote onchored to floor.
Bottom, portoble portitions to seporote cctegories of merchondise (Vt" birch plywood on lVz" hordrvood frome. Top
ond bottom wood flonges stiffen center portion; screen supported on Vz" <hrome steel legs).
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freestanding units

●

Supplementing portition ond woll disploys, screens, ond
brockets ore numerous speciol-purpose free-stonding units thot
occupy interior floor spoce vithin deportments. On this poge
ond the one opposite ore severol units from the Record

Deportment on the third floor. The detoils on the focing
poge show on islond storoge fixture for single records (vith
shelf for record ployers ot reor) ond o record-listening

counter.

On this poge (top, left): on islond fixture for disploy of
10" ond 12" rccotd olbums (1" solid steel, squore bors, with
bolted connections; disploy bockground is perforoted l4 9.
pointed metol; olbums supported on oluminum chonnel sections; cobinet is noturol-finish birch).
lmmediotely obove: olbum voll-disploy fixture (box froming
supported on 2" x 12" fostened to l" o.d. chrome pipe fromes;
cobinet is l3i 16" birch noturol-finish plywood with hordwood
edges).

Left: storoge fixture for portoble stock (1" o.d.

chrome

Ve" x y2" diogonol chrome broces. Shelves giving
loterol support ore fqstened ot ends with oluminum ongles
set in the vood ond bolted to end fromes; shelves ore I Ze"
solid mcple, noturol finish).
pipe

vith
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Signs throughout the store ore keyed

plon;

oll

to o co-ordinoted moster
stondord, removoble deportmentol signs consist of

13/16" plywood ponels with sployed, hordwood edges, held
by oluminum clips to solid wood blocks, fostened to the rvollor, in some instonces, mounted on projecting brockets. Lettering is 3" Bodoni, lover cose, silk-screen printed.
Top of pcAe: on islond disploy for shoes (13/16" plywood
with shoped hcrdrvood edges supported on l" o.d. pointed
pipe frome; disploy surfoces corpeted).
Bottom of poge: voll disploy for millinery (3/a" pointed
metol dowels screwed to o bockground of plywood covered
with plostic-bose burlop).
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Gontrol

of Radiant Panel Heating

By EDttlll F. SIIYDER*

Interest

in radiant panel

heating has

increased so tremendously since the end
of the war that it has called for serious

study on the part of temperature

to

provide the
proper kind of comfort control with this
type of heating. Because of some of the

control manufacturers

inherent features of radiant panel
heating, the type of controls generally
used with standard convection systems
usually are not adequate with this type
of system.
Radiant panel heating systems may
be classified in two ways. First, by
panel location such as floor, wall, ceiling, and baseboard. And secondly, by
means of a heating medium such as hot
water, warm air, or electricity. In some
instances, these systems combine one or

more of the basic types with a form of
convection heating and become, in ef-

fect, split

systems.

Each type, or combination of types,
of radiant panel heating has its own
peculiar characteristics from a control
point of view, and must be handled in-

dividually. Radiant floor panels are

generally considered to offer the biggest
conbrol problem and will be considered

first.
Radiant floor panels are most commonly constructed by pouring a concrete slab directly on the ground with
water pipes or air passages about midway in the slab, The panel is usually
constructed so that there are abott 2"
of concrete below the pipes and Ir/2" to
2" above the pipes. This construction,
of course, gives a large mass to the
panel, and this mass is the source of
most control problems. Due to the construction, floor panels are very popular,
particularly in low cost housing.

The maximum surface temperature

of a floor panel is normally considered
to be about 85F. Discomfort is apt to
begin beyond this temperature, and this
limitation furnishes the second control
problem with this type of heating system and is one which will be discussed

in

some detail.

Since outdoor temperature can usually be considered as a measure of heating load (neglecting the variables of
sun, wind, and occupancy), then Figure
1 shows graphically the relationship
between outdoor temperature and floor
surface temperature. With 70F outside
air, no heating is required and a floor

surface temperature of 70F is satisfactory. At the assumed outdoor design of
zero F, comfort heating must be supplied, but a floor surface temperature
of 85F must not be exceeded. This

means

that a heating load variation

represented by a span of 70F in outdoor temperature must be compensated
by a heat source which is allowed to
vary only through a span of 15F, thus
giving a ratio between outdoor temperature change and panel surface temperature change of
or 4.6?:1, and

ff

this ratio becomes greater with lower
outdoor design temperatures, Referring
again to Figure 1, it can be seen that a
10 percent change in load or 7F change

in

outdoor temperature must be com-

pensated by only a 1.5F change in floor
surface temperature. And, of course, a
smaller change in load must be offset
by a correspondingly smaller change in

floor surface temperature. As a result,
the temperature controls used must respond almost instantly to a change of
temperature of a small fraction of a

to prevent the system from going into an uncontrolled "hunt."
The large mass of the average floor
degree

&

Llinnzagolis-H ontywell Regulator Company

panel was also mentioned as presenting

a control problem. This is due to the
fact that the mass is directly related to
the heat storage capacity of the slab
and the thermal inertia of the panel.
Since considerable heat is necessary to
raise the temperature of one pound of
concrete one degree (about 0.27 Btu per
pound or 40.5 Btu per cubic foot), and

since the conductivity of concrete is
relatively low, it can readily be seen
that a small change in heat input to
the panel is very slow to manifest itself
as a change in temperature of the panel
surface. The thermal inertia of the

structure, on the other hand, may be
something entirely difrerent from the
panel so that a small change in outdoor

temperature may be felt within the
structure in much less time than a corresponding change in heating medium
temperature would be felt on the floor
surface. This would be the condition

usually found with light frame construction utilizing a concrete floor
panel, Figure 2 illustrates graphically
what usually happens to room tempera-

ture when standard convection heating
controls are used on a radiant floor

panel (the temperatures shown are arbitrary and used for illustration only).
When a change in outdoor temperature

it is some time before the change
is felt indoors and calls for a change
of heat input through the control system. Then. because of the thermal inoccurs,

ertia of the panel, previously

discussed,

there is more time lost before the panel
surface temperature changes and begins to affect the room temperature,
During this time, the room temperature
is continuing to change and as a result,
calls for a still larger change in heat
input. This same eftecb then takes place
in the opposite direction, and large

swings in room temperature are felt
until the system finally settles out. This
discussion is, of course, based upon the

August
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Figure 6 illustrates schematically the
application of these electronic controls

to a radiant floor panel, forced

hot

water with domestic hot water. It wil!
be noticed that the problem of furnishing high boiler water temperatures for
domestic hot water and relatively low
water temperatures for the panel is

AOuASTAT

handled in an extremely simple manner.
The by-pass line and the two handset
valves in the by-pass and boiler lines

take the place of the costly three-way
mixing valve that was generally used

F:G6
Eコ
I

in the past to

M THERMOSTAT

R° °

R00M THERMOSTAT

ZONE l

ZONE 2

design temperature conditions. The
burner is under control of an aquastat

ｍ旺

which is set to maintain the boiler

い
Ｕ一
ョ

勲

服hm

reduce water temperatures to meet panel requirements. With
the circulator in operation, these valves
can be adjusted so that the temperature
of the water entering the panel does not
exceed the design value under outside

I
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日
」
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water temperature at the level required

for

domestic hot water demands. The

electronic controls cycle the circulator
so that the mean water temperature in

the panel is just sufficient to meet the

heating load requirements.
The application to a forced hot water
radiant floor panel without domestic hot
water is not shown since it is only necessary to modify the application shown
in Figure 6 slightly. Since domestic
hot water is not being furnished by the
heating boiler, the by-pass line and
hand valves may be eliminated. The
aquastat is still used to control the
burner, but it is set in this case for just
slightly above the panel design tem-

perature.
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among other things, large window areas

in the home, and these areas are frequently located on the sunny sides of
the structure. Since window glass of
the popular types transmits solar heat
very rapidly, it is possible to change the
heating load in one part of the home
almost 100 percent in a matter of
minutes while the load on the balance
of the building remains unchanged. The
same condition is found in a living room
or den when an open fireplace is

F:6 8

8l

―― ― ― ― ― ―― ―■

Figure 7 is a schematic diagram that
illustrates the application to a multiple
zone forced hot water radiant floor
panel system, in which the heating
boiler also furnishes the domestic hot
water. It will be noted that the same
system used for the single zone spplication is duplicated here for each zone.
This method of control is ideally suited
to the problems faced in many of the
large rambling one-level style homes so
popular today. Modern style demands,

used,
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lower temperature than the other areas
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、
vhen there is little physical activity.
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Another factor to consider and to make
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X直

multiple zoning desirable is the diferent
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carpeting, rugs, and silnilar materials

act as insulators, it is necessary to
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carry higher panel temperatures in
these areas in order to maintain com―
fOrtable air temperatures.
The by― pass lines and valves in each
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■oor coverings used.A single structure
may have ■oors ranging from bare
concrete to fully carpeted ■oors. Since
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vith several tables

Of bridge. The heating loads found in
these rooms are not at all typical of
those in the rest of the home. It is
highly desirable to keep 、vork areas
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Or in a game room
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zone a1low the installer to adjust for
the nlaximum panel temperature neces―
sary to meet all the conditions found in
each particular zone. The control sys―
tem then operates the circulator for its
own zone along the proper cycle tinling

tO maintain the temperature desired.
Due to the sensitivity and extrentely
rapid response of electronic controls,
there is no time lost 、vaiting for a

F:G 9

Figure 10.

change in load to be renected in interior

temperature changes.

Forced hot water radiant ceiling

panels,as discussed before,do nOt ofer
quite a1l of the problems found in the
n。 。r types.The primary diferences,as
indicated in the schematic diagrams,
Figures 8 and 9,and in the photograph
in Figure 10, are the use of a clock―
type thermostat and the absence of the
illllltersion thermostat.Figure 10 sho、 vs

the relay ampliner (1), Outdoor antici‐
pator (2), eleCtrOnic chronotherl12(3),

cycler (4), and aVeraging therlllostat
(5). The uSe Of the averaging thermo―
stat is optional.In this applicatiOn there

are several possible ways to control the
burner and circulator, but it is still

recommended that the electronic con―
trols cycle the circulator,and the burner

be controlled by an aquastat. In this
、
vay

advantage is taken of the nlore

rapid heat transfer rate. No attempt
has been made to sho、 v schematic dia―
grams of the systems、 /ithout donlestic
hot water since they would be so similar
to those shown for the noor panels.
Single zone radiant panels utilizing

warm air as the heating mediunl may
be handled 、vith exactly the same con―
trols used 、vith their cOunterparts in
the forced hot water panels. The only
diference would be that、 vith the warm
air panels, the blower is run continu―

ously under control of a conventional
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fan control and the electronic controls
are used to cycle the burner itself. This
change is made necessary by the relatively small amount of heat contained
in air, compared to that contained in an
equal weight of water at the same temperature. The enthalpy of dry air in
Btu per pound at 105F is given as
25.232 and at 70F as 16.816 or a release of 8.416 Btu per pound. The enthalpy of water at 105F is given as

73.04 and at 70F as 38.11 or a release of
34.93 Btu per pound of water. From
these figures, it can be seen that one
pound of water will release about four
times as much heat as one pound of air
over the temperature range found in a

radiant floor panel. Figure 11 shows
schematically the application of electronic controls on this type of heating
system.

Multiple zone control of a forced

set controller is set to give slightly
higher temperatures than normally de-

warm air radiant panel is handled in a
manner very similar to that used on
forced hot water. In this application, as
shown in Figure 12, the burner is controlled by an outdoor reset controller

sired, and the zone dampers then reduce

the heat input to meet actual demands.

Electric panel heating is becoming

increasingly popular and usually consists of panels with a low mass and low
thermal inertia. It is extremely flexible
in application and lends itself very
readily to multiple zone or individual
room control. The primary control is a
fast cycling room thermostat that controls the pilot side of a load relay. The
rapid cycling thermostat gives a very

which automatically raises the temperature in the plenum temperature as the
outdoor temperature falls and lowers it
as the outdoor temperature rises. The
control operates along a prearranged
program so that the temperature of the
heating medium is always roughly commensurate with the heating load. The
final control of the space temperature
is controlled by a modulating type room
thermostat which governs the position
of volume dampers in each zone main
duct so that the volume of air entering
each zone is modulated to just offset the
heating load. Normally, the outdoor re-

narrow fluctuation in panel
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surface

temperature at the desired level. As the
load changes, the mean surface temperature is changed appropriately to
meet the new load demands. Figure lB
shows a simple circuit diagram for this
type of control.
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Television Antenna Systems
By]RA

for Multiple Dwellings

KAME‖ *

Television facilities

for multiple dwell-

ings deserve the same care and consideration during construction that are
given to plumbing, heating, and ventilation. Installation of these important
facilities after construction has been
conrpleted often results in trtore expensive and less satisfactory systems, with
exposed wiring and equipment placed
in undesirable locations. It is antici-

pated that built-in and portable anwill never solve the television
reception problem in multiple dwellings.
This conclusion is based on the fundamental phenomena in physics that television waves, like light waves, will not
tennas

will they penetrate structural
steel, metal lath, copper flashing, and
so on; in addition, they will be at-

bend, nor

tenuated by dielectric materials such as
brick, stone, mortar, and others. An increase in power on present television
channels is not practical and would
result in interference with neighboring

stations in nearby cities; furthermore,
an increase in power would not solve
the multiple reflection problem as the
ratio of the desired signal, with respect
to its reflections, would remain the
same.

Figure 1 pictures a familiar sight in
urban areas where a building' marred
by a mass of unsightly, troublesome,
and dangerous individual antennas, is
also defaced by exposed lead-in wiring
running along its walls. Installation of

:

r
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obove: these fomilior instollotions

not only hcve o ludicrous cnd

unottroctive
oppeoronce, but olso they frequently leod to
serious mointenonce problems.
Figure 2, right: the mcster ontenno system on
this oportment house tower serves oll of the
tenonts in the entire building.
Figure 3, belorv: ontenno booster cmplifier
rock contoining one booster omplifier for eoch
television chonnel plus FM ond AM omplifier
unit vith booster supply.

individual antennas. in addition to
ruining the appearance of a building,
often develops continuous and expen-

sive maintenance problems, as these ex-

ternal antenna installations are not
performed by trained mechanics but by
those who are relatively unskilled in
the mechanical arts, in comparison with

trained electricians.

Contrast the rooftop view in Figure

1

with the permanently installed televi-

sion master antenna system shown in
Figure 2. In the latter, the tenants of
a newly constructed apartment house
are served from one neatly installed
antenna per TV station, with concealed
wiring to outlets in each living room,
ready for plug connection of standard

television receivers. It seems paradoxical to set up engineering specifications
for power, lighting, elevators, and bell
systems, and then allow the building to
be torn to pieces by countenancing uncontrolled television installations.

A

television master antenna system

must provide performance in accordance with the following speeifications:
1. Signal level at all television outlets shall be not less than 1000 microvolts on all television channels, which
is a 100 percent safety factor over the

" Teletiion Conrilltant, New York, N. l'

茉
￨■ ￨ ￨￨‐

‐

轟
￨

minimum signal level specified by the
Federal Communications Commission
for stable television reception. A 100
percent safety factor is absolutely necessary to assure the longevity of the

vision antenna on each television channel shall be such that they do not mar

decrease the television signals available
over coaxial cables.

ing distance.

installation as the general aging of'
cables, contacts, and so forth, over a
period of five or six years will tend to
2. Reflections induced into the tele-

the picture to an objectionable degree
from the normal viewing distance.
3. Television pictures on all channels

shall be of a signal to noise level whereby the noise cannot be seen in the picture background from the normal viewThe following are general equipment
and installation specifications (see Fig-
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fan room, service hall, or basement. The
amplifier operates on a 105 to 125 volts,
50-60 cycle alternating current. An a-c
outlet fused for 15 amperes should bo
furnished at this location. The a-c out-

let should have facilities for connection

of soldering iron, and test equipment,

as may be necessary, to maintain the
installation. The amplifier is designed

for continuous operation and, therefore,

automatic control clocks are not neces_
sary. The power consumption of the
antenna amplifier does not exceed 1g0
watts.
Distribution Transformer: This piece of
equipment will isolate the transmission
lines from each other. A short in any
one transmission line will affect onlv

Figure 4, obove: four-to-one distribution
tronsformer distributes signols from output of omplifier to oportment risers. With
seporotion of tronsmission lines, o short
in one will not couse o foilure of the

entire system. Not oll systems, hcvever,
ore of the distribution tronsformer type.
Figure 5, left: receiver outlets vhen
properly locoted eliminote exposed viring.

Figure 6, below: this diogrom shows
the relotionship of the vorious integrol
pieces of equipment which moke up o
television mqster ontenno system.

the number of outlets on the specifi-c
line which is shorted. The level in the
outlets on those lines which are not
shorted will remain at approximately
their normal operating levei.

Receiver Outlet: The television receiver

outlet plate mounts on a single gang
plate designed to fit the standard singli
gang outlet box. The single gang ouilet
box shall be 4" x 4,, and, have a depth,
when used with a standard single gang
collar, of not less than 2s/e,,.
The manufacturer, or distributor, of
master antenna systems always has
the responsibility of making the necessary engineering surveys to locate the

television antennas, provide intermit_
tent supervision as necessary for the
electrical contractor, and make final
test adjustments of the system. The
test and adjustment of systems at this
stage of television are too complex to
be assigned to any but television engi_

T RANSFORl●

Clざ
:烏

lERS 3

部sP:T:諄

neering personnel; therefore, in ihe
preparation of specifications for an elec_
trical contractor, it is necessary to isolate this responsibility.
While Figure 6 may be used for en_
gineering guidance on antenna system

ヽ
￨

ヽ
一:L棚
´

ure 6 for approximate locations in a
typical building):
Antenna: The television antenna shall
be designed to match coaxial cable
transmission line and be supported by
a metal mast which is grounded to the
nearest suitable ground for lightning
protection. The antennas shall be custom built for each television channel
and shall have connection facilities
whereby it is possible to seal hermet-
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it is most essential thal the
architect make use of the manufac_
turer's representatives (who are nor_
mally the local distributors' engineers)
for guidance in the preparalion oi
layouts,

::;￨。

N

ically the ends of the coaxial transmission line which is used to feed the
antenna signals to the antenna amplifier. All antennas shall be mounted to a
structural member such as a roof joist

or

equally substantial foundation. Guy
wires should be used where the antenna
mast is higher than five feet.

Antenna Amplifier: The antenna amplifier should be located in a weatherproof structure such as a pent house,

specifications and layouts, as optimum
operation can only be assured when the
system is custom fitted to the specific
building.
_ To date, the television industry (the
Television Broadcasters Association and
the Radio Manufacturers Association)
has only specified and recommended in
its engineering bulletins amplified types
of antenna systems. As it is tt""""ia"y

to amplify before dividing signals, it
may be said that permanent master
antenna system installations which

guarantee the performance in accordance with the standards outlined in

this article and as established by the
industry, can only be realized through

the application of an amplified type
system.

A few people share the emoneous

opini,on that hollow ci.nd,er block par-

titions proaide an efectiae barcier
against sound transmission; howeaer, the enperiments d,escribed' in
this report quicldA d,i,spel that notion. The authors show how this materi,al co,n be treated, so that it is

satisf actorg f or classroom parti.tions.
Differences of sound, transmi.ssi,on
that might be d.ue to diferent paints
or bloclts mad,e bg different rnqnufacturers &re now being stud,i.ed and

wiII be reported on at

Figure l: controlloble sound source. Equipment
shovn from left: oscillotor (oudio frequency),
omplifier, ond loudspeoker, Sound level meter
is locoted in foreground.

a,

later

d,ate.

Ginder Block: Sound Transmi$sion
By R̀H.ESLI‖ G*A‖ D E= R3BAS00M=
the pro,ool

Hollow cinder block is,in lnany、 vays,

an excellent material for interior
partitiOns. However, as it readily

transmits too much of the sound
which impinges upon it, this mate‐
rial is seriously limited in use. lrhe

purpose of this project was to de‐
termine three aspects of this limit―

ing property:1)a quantitative lnea―

sure of the sound transmitted by
honow cinder block tile partitions;

2)the means by which the sound is
transmitted through the partition;
3) an efFective but relatively inex―

pensive method Of reducing this
transmission of sound.

ot Woyne University shoving positions for sound level meosurements.
Key: o) source room sound level; b) rniddle
bock; c) center; d) middle front.

trally located,Room 215(see Figure
2)was flrst used as a source room
and a known frequency of sound at
a known level was established. The
average sound level・ in Room 213 was
then determined by nOting the aver―

age of three to Six readings taken
at three pOsitions: center back, cen…
ter,and center front(see Figure 2)。

are those below 1000 cycles per sec‐

Acoustical data on cinder

ond,・

frequencies of 100, 200, 300,

400, 500, and 1000 cycles per second
、
vere emp10yed as test sound frequen‐
cies. Four sound levels, 50, 60, 70,

A controllable source of sound was
set up in a classroom in a new build―

and 80 decibels established in Room

ing at Wayne University. The ex‐
isting partitions between adjacent
rooms of this building were casein

moderately voiced lecturer and in…

215 represent the sound level of a
crease to a level above that of a 10ud

of sound at known levels were pro―

lecturer. One additional test was
made at a leve1 0f 40 decibels (a
quiet lecturer) for a frequency of
250 cycles per second. ]During the

duced at the sOund source, sound

progress of the tests,one set of read¨

level measurements were then made
in the source room and in adjacent

ings was made in Room 217 and one

fOur― inch,

ho1low

cinder

block tile walls.DifFerent frequencies

frogmentory second floor plon of

the rear of the room, near the door
to the corridor. Being rather cen‐

First, a literature search was made

painted,

2:

the source room were measured at

As voice sounds are primarily con―

block was not to be found.

Figure

sound levels produced by the loud‐
speaker. Sound levels established in

prooodure l: measuro of iransmisslo■

terial.

clossroom building

cieso The amphfler controned the

fronted in classrooms, and as the
strongest frequencies in the voice

to determine the results of any pre―
vious acoustical studies of this ma―

k4.!^-:---------Jr-

ampliner to the 10udspeaker pro―
duced ilnpulses of known frequen―

rooms at a time when the back‐
ground noise level was below the
lower limit Of instrument sensitivity.

As shOwn in Figure l,the source
of test sounds was a 12 inch loud‐

speaker mounted in a bafne set up
on the‐ lecturer's table.An audio fre‐

quency Oscillator coupled through an

′
,̀,陽 ′υ ′
″
■
′
ο
,D″「
ν
メ 協.′ '̀″ ″
",
,π

:χ

ttυ

set of readings lnade in Roon1 211.
prooodure 21 moan3 0'lransmisslo■

Sound can enter a r00nl by three
methods:2 1)it may be transmitted

through the building frame as a
structural vibration, 2) it may be
transmitted by a wal1 0r n00r panel

vibrating as a diaphram; 3)it may

器
鯖 ∬hin:譜 棚鳳 ,器
tilating ducts, and so、 On. The nrst
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Figure 3: tronsmission of sounds through unplostered hollov cinder block portition.

means

of

sound transmission into a

room is illustrated bY the sharP
clicking of a heel against the floor
or the rapping and scratching of
chalk on a blackboard. These impact
sounds are transmitted as structural
vibrations. The principal problem
here, however' was not with imPact
sounds as the use of insulation as
a means to eliminate them is well
discussed in the National Bureau of
Standards BMS1?.' To test the degree of vibration experienced by the
cinder block partition, a sensitive
crystal brush vibration pick-up was
coupled to an oscilloscope. While high
energy sound impinged against the
partition, the vibration pick-up was
held firmly against the wall: the oscilloscope showed the amplitude of
vibration of the partition.
Since these tests showed negligible

motion of the partition as a diaphram, it appeared that the sound
must be transmitted as air-borne
sound and that the cinder block partition must be highly porous. Literature at hand indicated that hollow
tile made of porous material transmitted sound to a degree which was
well within our results.' To test for
porosity, a cinder block with its bottom sealed with paraffin was set in
a shallow tray. Water was then
poured into the two end channels.
Since the coarseness of the porosity
was unknown, water containing a
wetting agent was used in one of
the channels. Ten seconds after the
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Figure 4: tronsmission of sound through freshly
plostered hollov cinder block portition.

liquid was poured into the end channels, seepage was evident even in
front of the center channel into which
no liquid had been Poured.
proceduro

3: reducllon of sound lransnission

Positive proof of the high degree of

porosity which is characteristic of
the cinder block tile indicated that
the open channels through the tile

should be blocked bY some rigid material. The material used to seal the
porous tile must not lend itself to
diaphramJike vibration in the opening of the pore. A reference to literature showed that sound reduction
by the porous tile mentioned in reference four had been markedlY improved by application of a heavy coat
of gypsum plaster.u A heary coat of
plaster was then applied to one side
of one of the cinder block partitions
in the classroom building. Metal lath
was fastened to the cinder block par-

tition and approximatelY % inch of
plaster was applied, Pressing it
through the lath so that it made
direct contact with the cinder block
partition. To save labor costs a first
floor room was used for this test.
Using the equipment and method

described in Procedure 1, sound
tiansmission tests were made after
the plaster had been applied. The
sound source was set up in Room 117
and transmitted sound levels determined in the adjacent Room 115. For
these tests only, frequencies of 250

and 500 cycles per second were used.
Primary sound levels of 90, 80, 70,
and 60 decibels were successively established.
Conversation tests were also made.

While constantly watching a sound
level meter to maintain control of
sound intensity, a lecturer spoke in
Room 117 at a level held between 60
and 70 decibels. Listeners in Room
115 tried to hear and understand the
lecture. These tests were repeated
with the lecturer in Room 115 and
the listeners in Room 117.
In an effort to see whether the
drying of the plaster had any significant effect on the sound-reducing
properties of the plastered partition,
the foregoing tests were repeated a
month and a half later. A frequency
of 250 cycles per second was adopted
as average voice frequency and primary sound levels of 80, 70, and 60
decibels were established in Room
117. Corresponding sound levels were

determined

in

Room 115.

resulls

The average sound level reductions
determined from tests on the painted,
hollow, cinder block partition separating Room 215 and 213 are sholvn
in Figure 3. To all indications, the
sound was transmitted as air-borne
sound through the pores of the tile.
The porosity tests indicated such a
great degree of porosity that the
wetting agent was of no advantage.
Ordinary tap water flowed through

Figure

5:

tronsmission

of sound through

plos-

tered hollow cinder block portition one ond
one-holf months ofter plostering.

in a given room

would be heard at
only 39 decibels in an adjoining room
and would be lost in the background

of an average class.
The unintelligibility of sounds
transmitted through the plastered
partition was quite in keeping with
the theoretical aspects of sound reduction and of hearing.' The intel-

BMS17 indicates that plastering
both sides of porous tile further increases the sound reducing properties of the partition.

noise

ligibility of speech depends upon the
high frequencies of sound found in

the consonants. These high frequencies are attenuated more readily than
the lower frequencies; therefore,
what sound was transmitted by the
plaster partition became merely an
unintelligible rumble. When a student
is trying to concentrate, understandable speech, even at a low sound level,
is often more distracting than a
meaningless rumble at a higher level.
The change in sound reducing properties of the plastered wall, as the

reforsncgs

l.

Knudsen, Vern O., Archi.tectural
Acoustics, page 96, John Wiley

and Sons, 1932.

2. National Bureau of

Standards,

Building Materials and Struc-

７

sound level between classrooms de-

pended, of course, on what maximum

agent. Plaster on cinder block, therefore, serves a dual purpose; it forms
a rigid seal in the pores of the tile
and also adds mass to the wall.
The National Bureau of Standards

６

vided a satisfactory reduction of

background noise level qf 40 decibels.
From Figure 5 it will be noted that
after the plaster had dried, the average reduction of the sound level for
all levels tested was 26 decibels. This
signifies that a sound of 65 decibels

actual classroom conditions, however, indicated that coughing, rustling clothing and paper, and the
shuffiing feet of several students in
a room brought about an average

manufacturer's representative has
said that approximately 33 percent
of the water used in most plaster
is excess and eventually evaporates.
In general, the addition of mass to
a wall improves the ability of the
partition to act as a sound reducing

５

The final decision as to whether the
plastered cinder block partition pro-

plaster dried, was undoubtedly due to
the reduction of mass when the excess water evaporated. A gYPsum

４

disoussion

of background noise u'as tolerable. Knudsen" recommends a background sound level of 24 decibels as
the greatest which should be permitted in a classroom. Tests under
Ievel

３

the coarse pores as readily as the
water containing the wetting agent.
Figure 4 shows the sound level
reductions from tests on a freshly
plastered partition separating Rooms
117 and 115.
After the plaster had dried, tests
were again conducted on this partition. A comparison of Figures 4 and
5 shows a slight decrease in the
sound reducing ability of the plastered panel after drying.
For the unplastered hollow cinder
block partition, the average reduction of sound level for all sounds
was only 12.5 decibels. This would
indicate that a lecturer whose voice
has a level of 65 decibels would be
heard at a level of 52 or 53 decibels
in an adjoining room. Such a level
of transmitted sound is within the
range of ordinary conversation.
Plastering the wall brought about
a significant reduction in the level
of transmitted sound. Results of the
conversation tests made while the
plaster was still fresh (average reduction 33 decibels) showed that the
small amount of sound transmitted
was unintelligible.

tures Report 17, page 3.
Ibid., page 6.
Supplement of BMS17, page 3,
panel 173c.
Ibid., panels 173a and 173b.
See reference No. 1, page 330.
Wood, A. 8., A Tertbook of
Sound,,page2I1^, G. Bell and Sons,

Ltd.,

1946.

8. Private communication.
9. See reference No. 4, cf. panels
173a and 173b.
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with conventional equipment; they
set quickly and can be walked over
after about an hour in warm weather.
Permalume is a mineral rubber hy-

used

drocarbon which is permanently thermoplastic and elastic. It contains no oils

rubber-metallic liquid foils
or asphalts which tend to dry out, oxidize, or deteriorate when exposed to
protect asphalt, conposition roofs heat,
light, or the elements. It is also
resistant to alkali and will not support

On the west coast, liquid foils of a rubber-metallic type containing aluminum

or copper have been developed and successfully employed to stop oxidation
and depreciation of asphalt and composition roofing. Known as Permalume,
this product has proven to be an ef-

fective barrier against moisture and
weather attacks; in hot weather, the

aluminum type provides a desirable re-

flective insulation. These liquid foils
may also be applied to metal, concrete,
fiberboard, canvas, and other surfaces
to stop rust, to waterproof, and to give
weather protection. Both spray and
brush types are available and may be
announGe new series

was

The manufacturet now has distributors on both the west and the east coast.
Grems Manufacturing Company, P. O.
Box 322, Klamath Falls, Oregon.

Asphalt roofs become brittle and
carbonized when the oils which keep
them flexible and waterproof are lost
to the sun. Permalume, however, prevents depreciation for years and keeps
roofs in their original condition, When

applied to a smooth asphalt, it will
cover approximately 200 square feet
with a four mil thickness.
Large applications of this material
have been made at the University of

Oregon, Oregon Technical Institute, numerous commercial and industrial build-

it is also considered equally
for residential construction. In

ings, and
suitable

new-lype refrigerator introduced
A new type of refrigerator has been

boxes

Designed for one, two, or three "Nepcoduct" underfloor wiring systems, a
new series of three shallow pan-type

introduced to the American market.
Operating on the heat-absorbing principle, this new unit has no motor, com-

junction boxes is being marketed by the
National Electric Products Corporation.
Suitable for installation with shallow

pressor,

or moving

mechanism

of

any

sort. The only activating element is a
small, cylindrical 95-watt electrical
heating device, which will operate on
either 110-115 volt a-c of any cycle or
on 32 or 12 volt d-c.

joist construction, steel decking, or cellular
concrete slabs, open-web steel

floors, these boxes occupy only 2Yz" of
top floor construction. A principal advantage of this series is that all ducts
enter on one level and the interior de-

National Electrical Code, the ducts and
conduits are fastened to these boxes by

this product

mold or fungus.

of shallow pan.type junction

sign places the low potential wiring
area so that it is always at the top level
of the box. This feature will assure
easier working-in of large telephone
cables. Further, the new boxes are provided with adjusting screws for raising,
lowering, and levelling, Hand holes
readily make available practically the
entire inside area of the box and all the
wiring services.
To assure positive mechanical and
electrical contacts, as required by the

Monterey, Mexico,

successfully used directly over a large
concrete slab deck roof of an industrial
building.

Known as the Astral, the operation

of this refrigerator is

noiseless and
vibrationless. Three inches of glass fiber

batt insulation separate the exterior
eabinet which is made of porcelainenameled heavy gage steel and the in-

terior which is aluminum finished in
baked on enamel. A 50 degree temperature differential is maintained between
room and storage compartment.

The Astral measures slightly less
x 2' x 2' and weighs approximately 60 pounds. Its compactness and
light weight make it suitable for offices,
than 2'

Above: this junction box occupies only 2Vz" ot
top floor construction,

hospitals, small homes, apartments, mo-

tels, and many other locations where

tangent bearing set screws. Galvanized
steel tops are standard; however, tops

Iarge capacity is not required.
These units have been marketed in

for marble ot terrazzo floor finishes are
also available. National Electric Products Corporation, Chamber of Com-

Great Britain for some time and more

than 100,000 are reported to be in

use

there. Astral Industries, Incorporated,

merce Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Rockleigh, New Jersey.

non.technical personnel can easily operale two pound sound level neter
This miniature sound level meter weigh-

ing slightly over two pounds will

quickly and accurately measure indoor
and outdoor acoustics, machinery noise,
and hearing requirements. Only of
flashlight size, its simple controls permit operation by non-technical personnel. Sub-miniature tubes and hearing

aid batteries are part of the rugged
compact design which meet all

but

specifications established by the Ameri-

can Standards Association for
Ievel meters.

Called Type 410-4 meter,

it

sound
covers

tire range from 34 to 140 decibels above

the standard A.S.A. weighting charac-

teristics which duplicate the ear response at various loudness leveis. Bat-

teries may be easily obtained and when
operated with this meter have a normal
operating life of 50 hours. Optional
accessories include carrying case, extension cable with input adaptor, and
mounting tripod. Vibration pickups and

integrators are available for measurement of displacements, velocities, and
accelerations

in the audio frequency

range. Hermon Hosmer Scott, Incorporated, 385 Putnam Avenue, Cambridge 39, Mass.

this month's products

doors and windows
lolDoor: plcstic lobric covered "occordion"

Iolding door for closets, qlcoves, portitions, etc.,

in stock cnd node-to-order sizes. Eoch door
provided with cornice to conceql top edge of
closure qnd overheqd trock. In wide choice
of colors. Holcomb & Hoke MIg. Co., Inc.,

air and temperature control
Wintemcy Oil-Fired Winter Air

Coaditioner:
bqsemenl type, completely outomotic, desigmed

to meet hecting requirements of smcll md
medium-sized homes qt extremely low cost.
Universol connection provided in IIue assembly,
permit'ting either right or left outlet. Ecsy ossem-

bly ond instcllotion, recdily cdoptoble to gos.
Americqn Rodiotor d Stqndord Scnilory Corp.,
Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Po.
Uni-Flo Model EF Grilte: {or use with ventiloting

or qir-condilioning systems. Diffusion {ins give

turbulent oction to supply cir, minimizing drofts
cnd producing ropid temperoture equqlizqtion.
Ruggedly constructed io withstand severe obuse;
cvoilable in wide rcnge ol sizes. Barber-Colmon
Co., Rockford, Ill.
Ccnier 388 Wectbencker: compoct pockoged
summer cooling cnd heoting qir conditioner,
controlled by some thermoslot in eoch seoson.
Unit enclosed in single, thermclly qnd sound
insuloted cobinet. Monuloctured in three co-

pccities: 3 hp cooling cnd 110,000-150,000 Btu
heating; 5 hp cooling qnd 110,000-150,000 Btu
heoting; 5 hp cooling ond 165,000-200,000 Btu
heoting. Corrier Corp., Syrccuse, N. Y.

Aitilm Ducl Veatilctor: for instcllotion over
kitchen stove; duct extends up through ottic,
Icn operolion drqws stole cir lrom kitchen
dnd ottic simultoneously, venting it to outside.
Motor ond lqn conceoled, only grille in view.
Kool Air Engineering Co., Son Bernordino,

Colil.
Evcporclive Condenserg: compqcl units lor eosy

hondling cnd moving through smoll doors;

newly engineered design, vith low qir velocities over copper coil surfqces, does owoy with
need for eliminotors ond their mqintenonce.
Avoiloble in 3 sizes: 3t/2, 6, qnd 12 ton units.
McQucy, Inc., 1600 Broodwoy, N.E., Minnecpolis 13, Minn.
Comlort Thermostat: Jor use with domestic
heoting systems using ony kind of fuel. Operotes on time pdttern and not directly dependent
upon temperoture voriotions; will mcinicin
constont heot {low qt proper rqte to bqlonce
heot loss; lcg ond over-shoot eliminoted.
Reodily substituted lor existing thermostots,
rewiring unnecessqry. Minneopolis-Honeywell
Regulotor Co., Minneopolis, Minn.

Renington Air Pilot: electric room ventilqtor.
Co be instcntly odjusted to provide Iresh cir
qnd exhcust simultoneously or to circulqte
room oir exclusively; filter removes dust cnd
pollen. Operotes on ll0v c-c, without speciol
wiring. Remington Corp., Air Conditioning
Div., Cortlond, N. Y.
Oil-Fired Funccs: new line ol forced oir
winter oir conditioning systems, ronging in

size Irom 119,000 Btu to 245,000 BtJ iiput;

hecv-y l0-goge steel heqt exchcnger desigrned
so thdt top, sides, ond bottom qre primqrv
heoling surfoces. All models equipped witir

stqinless sleel humidiliers. Steel products
Engineering Co., Combustioneer Div., SpringIield, Ohio.
Gicnt Fcns: for stores, ol{ices, ond lqclories;

ccpcble ol circuloting more thqn twice qs much

cir os previous models of sqme size by meqns
o{ five especiolly designed injector rings cnd
shorp-ongled plostic blodes. Air jet vone thot

increoses blowers'penetrotion power 200 to
fQO nerceat is optioncl occessory. Westinghouse
Electric Corp., E. Springlield, Moss.

Gonstruction
Fiber Glcss Expmsion loint: nonextrudingr exponsion joint moteriql, composed ol gloss libers
ond ospholt, developed lo meet required demcnds ol preformed, nonextruding joint tiller
for concrete. Will not rot or decompose,
ob-permitted
sorbs less thon holf of woter volume
by specilicotions. Keystone Aspholt Products
Co., 43 E. Ohio St., Chicogo ll, IIl.

1545 Vcn Buren St., Indionopolis 7, IndEmergeacy Exit Lock: for use on exit doors in
buildings ond projects where inportcnt documents qnd mqteriqls cre kept, qs well os in

hotels, restouronts, depdrtment stores, elc.
Lock moy be opened by outhorized persons

wiih key; in cose of emergency, by cnyone
who breoks gloss which cctudtes unlocking
device ond rings olorm upon opening ol door.
Instolloiion simple cnd inexpensive. Hunter

Lock Co., ll09 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
35, Colif.
Aluminu Screen Frcme: Ior frcmingr qluminum

or wire cloth screening. Reodily ossembled
from froming seclions mecsuring 15/16" wide
by 7/16" thick, irim cover sections, qnd cost
cluminum covers; no screws needed. Mullion
osseinblids olso ovoilirble lor use cs.-rel{uired
in ossemblingr frcmes {or very lcrge windows.

Koiser Aluminum & Chemicol Scles, Inc., 1924
Brocdwcy, Oaklmd 12, Calif.
Knockdown .I,luiaum Gcrcae Door: modern
horizontql lines, receding type, mode for either

8' x 7' or 9' x 7' openings. Ecsily cssembled
by bolts ond nuts throuqrh predrilled holes.
Insulotion Jor heot loss prevenlion in heoted
gqrqqes ovoiloble. R. L. Toylor, Inc., 12480
Evergreen, Detroit 28, Mich.
"36" Ycle Nightlctchr redesigned

in construction ond dppeqronce; improved mechcnism
mokes possible Jor lctch to be retrocted, qnd
remci.n so, with llick of lever; new qction no

lonEer requires use ol two honds. Snooth brqss
Iinish. Yole & Towne MIg. Co., Stomford, Conn.

electrical equipment, lighting
Wectherproof Ventilated LO-X Duct: Iirst bus
duct to receive Underwr:'ters' Loborqtories qpprovol lor outdoor instqllqtion. Bus bcrs effectively seoled ogoinst ony entrqnce ol moisture
by wroppings ol vinyl Scotch electricol tcpe
over stqndord wrqpping of varnished combric
ond direclly on both ends of bus bors for obout

one inch. Cosing ond oll steel ports zinc
ploted, cocted with Anozinc, cnd linished in
enqmel. BullDog Electric Products Co.,

7610

fos Compou. Detroii 32, Mich.
PAX-56r 300w norrow beqm spot lcmp of opproximctely 100,000 c.p., for opplicotions requiring spot ol high intensity for longer throws
Irom ceilings qnd outdoor uses where d nqrrow

beqm is needed. Generql Electric Co., Nelo
rqrK, ulevetdnd lz. uhlo-

Ducl Coulrol Unit: provides two sepqrote
circuit-proteclive units in one corrosion-proofed
steel enclosure: one sel of mognetic bieckers
for moin disconnection ol qll service equipmenl
qnd one set of mognetic breokers used os
sepqrqte system for control ol wcter pumps,
{ireJighting equipment, outdoor lighting, or cny
oiher speciol cireuits. Over-qll heiqht 15",
width 63/4", depth 3t/2". Heinemonn Electric
Co., Trenton, N.

J.

Lcnp: first lomp to combine versotility o{ gooseneck ond swing orm.
Two-jointed orm permits lqmp to be rotqted
into qny position, without tighiening of wing
nuts or similqr devices; olso cdjustoble in
heighl lrom five to seven It. Avciloble in copHosmer 3-Wcy Swing

per, brushed bross, or brushed codmium finish,
with shodes in cloth or qluminum qcorn spin.
Hosmer Lomps, 1422 Gront Ave., Sqn Frmciico,
Cqli{.

Tbe Light Tree: portoble lighting fixture, consisting ol brushed qluminum or bross stem
extending upword lor l0 It., with holes lor
wires qi intervols to give eosy odjustment to
4 swivel 75w R-30 rellector lomps. With or
withoui 20" utility tdble in noturcl birch cnd

wqlnut. Unit suitoble lor home, oliice. or
showroom, providing over-qll indirect illuminotion, mood ligrhting, or highlighting. Middletown
Mfg. Co., Middletown, N. Y.

Iadustricl Liqhting Unit No. 2099: low cost, Iull
sized unit using two T-12 40w lluorescent lomps,

vzith 13" wide rellector ond 5" hi-efliciency
lomp spccing. Desiqrned lor choin suspension,
rigid stem, or rod mounting. Rellector linished
in glossy white boked enomel. Mitchell MIg.

Co., 2525 Clybourn Ave., Chicogo 14, Ill.
Trinspotsr six new incondescent single md
twin spoilighi units, creqted to motch ond give
greoter Ilexibility to compony's series of shielded
{luorescent Trimline lixtures. Each Trinsoot
equipped with l50w PAR-38 spot lomps which
cqn be rotqted in 360'orc ond tilted up to
cngle of obout 20o. Sylvonic Electric Products,
Inc., 500 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

malerials of installation
Tube-Tite Stcplesl mqde from copper with sleel
core lor strength, designed to fcsten copper or
bross tubing used in rodiont hecting od in
hot and cold woter service line instollotion.
In three sizes, to lil 3/s", V2", e1 3/4" nominol
tubing. E. H. Titchener & Co., 67 Clinton Si.,
Rihdh^-r^-

\T

v

fihishors and pidtectors
Pigrnented WcII Priaer-Secler:

for use on interior wolls ol plcster, mqsonry, composition
qlso
wollboord,
os undercoct in relinishino
work. New chemicql process soid to provid6
firm adhesion ond controlled penetrotion, thus

mcking single coqt ol seoler sufficient for even
highly porous surfoces. Monulqclured in nonblued white, con be tinted with toner colors,
oil colors, or with linishing point. Devoe &
Rcynolds Co., Inc., 44 St. d lst Ave.. New
York, N. Y.

sanitation, water supply,
drainage
Weqlhercll Outside Wqll Fcucetl with volve
inside house, eliminoting bother ol shutting
o{l woter in bqsement belore winter to Drevenl
Ireezing ol line. Existing lcucets eosily replcced
with new pioduct; new installotions cqn be
mode through wqll or bqsement window. Brqss
hecd ond vclve, copper tubing; spout threcded
to Iit stqndcrd gcrden hose. In two sizes.
Rockford Bross Works, Inc., Rocklord, Ill.

specialized equipment
Allco Ccrbon Dioxide Fire Extiuguishiag System: designed lor Closs B ond C risks, qnd lor
Closs A risks in closed voults. System, consisting ol bottery ol corbon dioxide gos-filled
cylinders ond mechqnicql equipment, sounds

wcrning when lire hits, stops molors,

closes

windows, shuts o{I fqns, closes doors, ond puts
out fire. Eosily instolled, cqn be locoied odjo-

cent to risk or remote lrom it. Americqn-Lq
France-Foomite Corp., Elmiro, N. Y.
Ozone Producing Lcnp Bulb: new 4w lomp

will
dispel undesiroble odors by giving off just
borely noticeoble concentrqtions ol ozone.
Operotes on household current, used with bc1-

lost in simple lixture which ollows lree escope
o{ ozone but shields eyes lrom ultrcviolet
energy generqted by lomp. Mony uses, including heoting, ventiloting, ond oir-conditioning

equipment, clothes dryers, etc. Generql Electric
Co., Nela Pork, Clevelond 12, Ohio.
Kelvinator Hone Freezers: new line, chest type,
providing more interior cqpqcity within cobinets
thqt qre smqller thon similor models ol conventionql design, in 6, 9, 12, ond 12 cu. It.

cqpqcilies. No projecting hcndles or hinges;
insulotion secled in with noisture-prool compound 1o insure longer life ond mqximuo
operoting elficiercy. Nosh-Kelvinotor Corp.,
Kelvinotor Div., Deiroit 32, Mich.

surlacing materials
"Tcp-Dom" Metcl Trin: for ploslic lqminqie
coverings that hove bccLing or uderloyment
%" thick. Trim lorms permdnent, lock-grip seol
clong edges of moteriol; grooves retdin wcterproof cement cnd effect wotertight joint Ior

counter ond sink-top instqllqtions. Avqiloble in
stick lengths qs well os in prelormed sink-well
Irqmes. B G T Metols Co., 425 W. Town St.,
Columbus, Ohio.
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AIB AND TEMPEBATI'NE COINNOL
1-39. Grille Selector Slide Rule. Made
of heavy cardboard, sliding rule pro-

vides rapid sizing

of ventilating

and

air-conditioning grilles; sizes based on
noise level, air volume, throw, ceiling
height. Table of maximum allowable
noise levels for different installations.
operating instructions. Barber-Colman
Co.

1-40. Blend-Air (4-957

A),

6-p. illus.

folder on automatic forced air heating
system employing supply ducts only
3ty'2" in diameter; for new or old houses,

with or without basements. Advantages, method of operation, diagrams,
accessories. Coleman Co., fnc.

1-41. Automatic Kitchen Yentilators,
30-D-1 (33), 4-p. illus. brochure
deseribing outside wall ventilators for

AIA

keeping kitchens free from steam,
gtease, cooking odors. Models, installation diagrams, construction features.
Fasco Industries, fnc.

l-42. Sarco Steam Eook-Ups
(1600), revised, 64-p. rnanual
*
containing technical data on
steam hook-ups for steam traps, air

vents, and industrial temperature controls. Information assembled under following general headings: fndustrial
Steam Traps, Building lfeating, Indus-

trial Temperature Control, TV'ater
Blending. Charts, tables, diagrams.
Sarco Co., Inc. (50 cents per copy; make
check or money order payable to Sarco
Co., Inc.)
1-43. Trade-Wind Clipper Blowers,

AIA

30-D-1 (620), 4-p. folder and instruction sheet (690) on ventilators for ceiling installation in small rooms. Advan-

inforcing bars and spirals, metal lath

ceiling construction, etc,). Descriptions,
photos, construction details, technical

data, specifications. Also two booklets
on steel forms and steel roof deck, re-

spectively. Types, standard widths and
depths, installation details. Ceco Steel
Products Corp.:
3-29. Handbook of Products for Reinforced Concrete Construction (4002A)
3-30. Meyer Steelforms, AIA 4-E-6
(4001-c)
3-31. Steel Roof Deck, AIA 13-G (3003)
3-32. 15 Steps to Better Concrete Construction, AIA 7, 12-p. illus. booklet
describing properties and uses of construction materials engineered for coating, water-resistance, sealing, hardening, and repair work on concrete and
masonry. Specifications, typical installations. Sika Chemical Corp.

3-33. Steel and Aluminum Building
Panels (BP-l), 40-p. catalog illustrating various types of building panel

units, steel deck, acoustic roofing, reinforcing floor forms. Fire resistance ratings, detail drawings, selection tables,
specifications, loading tables, details.

Detroit Steel Products Co.
3-34. Truscon Metal Lath Products (B500), 8-p. illus. bulletin describing different forms of metal lath and accessories, including corner beads, casings,

partition studs, screeds, etc. Uses, packing information. Truscon Steel Co.
DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-48. Astrup Awning Equipment, AIA
35-P-2, 8-p. booklet giving descriptions
of all types of awning equipment for
store fronts, such as awning fabrics,
operating mechanisms, equipment for

aluminum roller awnings, etc. Construction of products, specifications.
Astrup Co.
4-49. Raynor Commercial and fndustrial

4-53. Building Products,

AIA

16-.4',

38-p. manual providing technical data
on stock standard and non-stock standard hollow metal doors and frames.

Construction features, specifications,
types and sizes, dimensions; further
data on insulated hollow metal doors,
pre-assembled steel frames, fire-rated
door and frame combination, and sliding bi-pass door and frame. Virginia
Metal Products Corp.

ELECTRICAJ. EQUPMENT, LIGHTING

5-32. Incandescent Unified Lighting,
AIA 31F2 (550),46-p. illus. catalog describing line of incandescent lighting

equipment and germicidal equipment.
Types, lighting design data, specifications, cross section details, light distribution curves, coefficient of utilization
tables, spacing and mounting height
ratios, index.

Art Metal

Co.

5-33. Electro Slimliner Series, AIA 31a-6a (SL1100), 4-p. bulletin illustrating
line of 2, 3, and 4 lamp fluorescent fixtures available in open, louver bottom,

and glass bottom types. Photometric
data, dimensions. Electro Mfg. Corp.
5-34. Condensed Lighting Guide (L50),
16-p. illus. catalog covering line of
fluorescent and slimline ceiling lumi-

naires, incandescent down lights, spots,
etc. Descriptions, dimensions, cross sections, accessories. Garden City Plating

& Mfg.

Co.

5-35. Underfloor Electrical Distribution
Systems, AIA 31C62 (606), 36-p. illus.
catalog containing specifications and

typical layout for underfloor wiring
systems. Descriptions of parts and accessories, typical installations, numeri-

cal index. National Electric Products
Corp.

Two 4-p. folders describing all-steel,

louvered fluorescent fixtures. Suggested
mounting arrangements, coefficients of
utilization, speeifications. Smithcraft

utilizing especially constructed gradual

Lighting Division.
5-36. Mercury (540)
5-37. Eye-Q by Smithcraft (530A)

1-44. The Van-Packer Chimney, 4-p.

hinges to assure weather-tight seal and
easy operation. Jamb construction, accessories. Raynor Mfg. Co.

Construction drawing, advantages, typ-

Two portfolios containing data sheets,
one on screening for all types and
makes of windows; the other, on wood
and steel casement window units in

AIA 31-F-17 (76), 16-p. illus. bulletin
on lighting controls for theaters,

tages, types, dimensions, auxiliary
equipment, prices. Trade-Wind Motor-

fans, Inc.

illus. booklet describing precast, lightweight chimney, tile lined, insulated,
and reinforced, ready for installation.
ical installations. Van-Packer Corp.

l-45. Turbine Driven Unit Heaters
(TH-2), 8-p. booklet. Technical and

general data given on turbine driven
unit heater using same steam for both
heat and power, eliminating electricity

for power. Capacities, mounting heights

and coverage, dimensions and weights,
piping details. L. J. \Ming Mfg. Co.
Handbook

of

Doors,

AIA 16-D (603),4-p. illus.

let. Two heavy duty

book-

models shown,

modular sizes. Specifications. Rolscreen

products

Progressivo Arohileclure

for

reinforced

5-38. Radiastat and Autrastat Dimmers,

churches, restaurants, auditoriums, etc.
Construction, sizes and capacities, as-

sembly diagrams,

installation

and

maintenance data, wiring diagram.
Ward Leonard Electric Co.

Co.:

4-50. Rolscreen Details, AIA 35-P-1
4-51. Casement Units, AIA 35-P-1

4-52. Thorn Products for the Home,
12-p. illus. bulletin presenting standard
types of double hung windows, screens
and storm sash, basement windows, and
residence casements, all in aluminum or

CONSTRUCTION

9l

concrete construction (steel forms, re-

steel. Dimensions, construction details,
installation details. J. S. Thorn Co.

FINISHERS

AND PROTECIORS

6-9. Catalog No. 501-R, 4-p. bulletin
describing various weather-resistant,

waterproof , and corrosion-resistant

coatings, paints, and asphalt plastic ce-

ment for roofing. Uses, speeification
and purchase factors. Coopers Creek
Chemical Corp.

6-10. Cuprinol (A-34A), 4-p. booklet on

wood preservative

for on-the-job appli-

cation against rot, fungi, and termites.

Advantages, types available, where and
how to use, specifications. Cuprinol Division.

6-11. The Endur System for Modern
Schools, 6-p. circular and color chart
illustrating emulsified rubber-based
paints for classroom interiors, including resurfacer for old, worn chalkboards and nonslip floor paint. General
recommendations, specifications. Endur

Paint

Co.

6-12. Architectural Specifications, AIA
25-8-3 (987-6002), 4-p. booklet containing specifications foi wood-finishing
with pre-sealer, undercoat, and natural
finish materials for use on plywood and
hardwood. U. S. Plywood Corp.
INSI'I.ATION OHENMAI, ACOI'SIIC)

Adventages, types, uses, drawings, photos. Elgin Softener Corp.:
19-50. Water Conditioning (509A)
19-51. Zeolite Water Softeners (608)
19-52. Cornplete Water Conditioning

Facilities (610)

19-53. Leakproof Tub Hanger, 4-p.
folder illustrating application of ga1vanized steel hangers, used to build
bath tubs securely into wall construction. Advantages, typical installations,
specifications. William B, Lucke. Inc.
SPECIAI,IZED EQUIPMENT

19-54. "Savealife"

Fire Alarm System,

single instruction sheet showing installation of inexpensive, easily installed

fire alarm system for use in homes,
apartments, schools, rooming houses,
etc.; kit consists of 12 patented thermo-

Types

cation photos. Other booklet ofters sug-

19-55._In-And-Out Registers (R-1), 8-p.

terior finish, rock wool, etc.).

and sizes, speciffcations, details, appli-

gested applications of insulating interior finishes for modern interiors.
Descriptions of products, ceiling pat-

terns, photos, drawings, variations of
metal and wood moldings, application
data. Celotex Corp.:
9-26. Structural Insulation (1950)
9-27. Ideas For Planned Modern Interiors
IMERIOB FUBNISHINGS
9--28. Laverne Originals,

24-p. catalog
iilustrating collection of wallpaper, fab-rics, tables, chairs, wood screens, all
of contemporary design. Price list,
terms and conditions
Originals.

of sale. Laverne

IIow to fnstall Vinatred, 16-p.
booklet giving step-by-step directions
9-29.

for installation of vinyl plastic carpeting. Recommended do,s and donltrs.
Southbridge Plastics, Inc.

illus, bulletin on line of registers for

hospitals and general commercial uses.
Types of register systems, name plate

s_tyles, wiring directions, isomitric
drawings, technical data. Cannon Mfg.
9o"p., Cannon Electric Development
Co. Div.

19-56. Physical Fitness Apparatus (GG

7), 32-p. illus. catalog ofering iine
of athletic equipment for gymnasiums,
camps, armories, health clubs, home
use. Descriptions of parallel bars, side
horses, vaulting bucks, climbing ropes
(To obtoin literoture coupon must be used by

19-46. Stainless Steel Welding Fittings

!5?W), 8-p. price list of steel welding
fittings, such as elbows, return bends-,
stub ends, tees, etc. Pipe thicknesses,
types of stainless steel. Cooper Alloy

SURFACING MATERIALS

19-58. Asphalt

AIA

Tile Color Classification

23-D, guide sheet designed
to clarify various manufacturers' color
designations, and showing commercial
equivalents of manufacturers' color

lines which give same color tone or
effect. Asphalt Tile Institute.
19-59. Douglas Fir Plywood (1950),
20-p. booklet giving various plywood
grades, uses in construction, properties,
advantages, finishing data. Douglas
Plywood Assn.

Fir

19-60. Zourite (48031), 4-p. booklet on
aluminum facing material, available in
porcelain enamel finishes of various

colorsl applied to exterior or interior

for major structural alterations. Construction details,
identification table, method of applicasurfaces without need

tion. Kawneer

Co.

19-61. "Quarry Tile" of Shale Slabs,
4-p. booklet describing hard burned vitreous shale slabs in natural shades of

red

tile

for wall and flooring. Also quarry

shapes and roofing tile, Advantages,

sizes, typical applications. LudowiciCeladon Co.
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SANITATTON, WATER SUPPLY, DNAINAGE

eral information. Fred Medart Products, Inc.
19-57. Drafting Templates (50), 8-p.
illus. catalog describing 30 types of
templates for use of engineers, architects, draftsmen, and designers. Prices,
photos. Rapidesign, Inc.

Chart,

stats, 2 bells, 110-10v a-c transformer.
and 150 ft. plastic coated electric wiring, for average 6-room house. F. Cecil
Brown Co.

Booklet describing number of structural
insulation products (sheathing, lath, in-

and poles, massage tables, ladders, traveling rings, rowing machines, etc. Gen-

39

1̲40

8‑30
4‑51
5‐ 37
9‑28

3‐31
4‐ 52
5‐ 38
9̲29

19‑52
19‑60

19̲53
19̲61

1̲41
3‐ 32
4‑53
6‑9
19¨ 46
19‐ 54

1̲42
3‑33
5‑32
6‑10
19̲47
19̲55

1̲43
3‑34
5‑33
6‑11
19‐ 48
19‑56

1‑44
4‐ 48
5‐ 34
6‑12
19̲49
19‑57

1̲45

3‐

29

4‑49

4‐ 50

5‐ 35

5…36

9̲26
9‐ 27
19̲50
19̲51
19‑58
19̲59

Foundry Co.
Two brochures on condensation pumps,
and another on vacuum pumps. Construction, operation, selection of unit,

capacities, specifications, assembly diagrams. C. A. Dunham Co,:
19-47. Condensation Pumps (File 1480)
19-48. Condensation Pumps (File 1410)
19-49. Vacuum Pumps (File 4C-2-8)

Three booklets on water softening and

other water conditioning

equipment.

…
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Window shopping stops here...
The most intensive of all "window

shopping"-that of the architect
and builder-must stop at the

sight of Reynolds Aluminum Casements.
Their superiority- in design and especially in fnisb is outstanding.

Their flash-welded corners

assure maximum

rigidity

and
wea-thertightness..Their roto,operation is smooth and dependable.
And of course they have the basic advantages exclusive to iluminum

windows: rustproof permanence with no need for protective painting,
narrow frames of neutral tone to harmonize with any-concept.

Reynolds supplies resiciential casement, fixed and picture windows
in all combinations, standard and western types...also Rel,nolds
Aluminum Screens to fit these and all metal casement windows.
and write for complete descriptive
lrop tigltt
-.

-ltere
literature in A.I.A. file
form. Reynolds Meiqls CompLny,

Building lroducts Section, 2014 South
Ninth Street, Louisville 1, Ky.
Offices in 32 principal cities.

Window Speciftcctions Slqrl Here. ..

"...os monufoctured by Reynolds Metols
Compony. .. mode of solid extruded oluminum shopes

of not

less

than Ye" in thickness

...speciol olloy of not

less rhon 17,000

pounds tensile strengih psi... Fromes sholl be
Zee sections l" in depth ondT/s" in cross section, ond will provide continuous double contoct...All corners sholl be electricolly flosh
welded . . , Sotin type finish ond protective

locquer cooting..,"

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM
RESIDENT:AL CASEMINT FIXID
AND PICTURE W:NDOWS

冬蝠
膨莉瘍匈
鰤晰 影眈
莉隷蒻
塚鰤籟
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ln line wirh modern design . .

.
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plTTCO ST●

R■

FRONT M■ TAL
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一

一
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/

一

十

O This assembly answers the

need of some

store front desigrrs for a modern projecting

frame to satisfy r:ertain style requirements,
and to give toe r,com and protection to the
bulkhead.
The frarne is I'ormed by Pittco De Luxe
Standard Moulding #274. This extruded

Alumilite moulding may be combined with
any sash in the lJittco line, but it is shown
here in conjunr:tion with Premier Sash
70-A and No. 28 Bar. The pilaster is faced
Prenrier

with mouldings in the Pittco
Moulding Kit.

It is possible to work out a wide variety
of sash, sill anrl moulding combinations,
using both De Luxe and Premier standard
members and th,: Pittco Premier Moulding

Kit. Why not 'examine the Pittco

Metal
representative from our
nearest office will gladly call and display it.
Sample Case?

PAIN TS
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concerned about them. There is enormous untapped wealth of weather data
available in the archives of the Weather

(Continued lrom pcee l0O)

maps showing variation around each
center are what is left of the original
climatic zone idea. They are
maps and they show very clearly
"friq*
ihe

past the climatic conditions considered
as pertinent for the building industry
were just the mean values of a few
elements, such as prevailing wind, mean
temperature, relative humidity or derivatives of temperature such as .,de_
gree days', and extreme conditions of

differences within each region Uut tfre
original question is still -wide open:
"How much difference does it t"ke- il;

temperature, p-recipitation, sunshine)'io
be srgniticant?"
__-The facts of weather and climate and
Weather Bureau records u"u
Siple's paper and several otte"s.-fn
"*.LJl"tt"

temperature, precipitation, etc. Now

the emphasis is turning toward the liv_
rng experience of weather throughout
the day-not just prevailing conaitions
but conditions at the time we are most

Bureau, which has just begun to be
evaluated for the building industry
through the House BeautiJul proleci.
One of the objectives of this .orrf""_
ence is to bring about more pertinent
presentation of data by the Bureau and

more- processing of the existing data
for the benefit of the building iniustry.
The weather stations are lo-cated gen_
erally for the best prediction- of
weather an-d may not be particularly
representative of the local eonditions.
Local variations from ,,official,, records
which are due to topography or bodies
oI -water, or vegetation, or pavement,

and buildings constitute a whole branch

o{ yga-the1 science,,,Microclimatology,,'
w-hich has-bee_n largely beyond the sc"ope
of the Weather Bureau reports. Tire
Bureau has tried to arouse interest in
the subjeet without much success, Thev
published a detailed treatise for Wash'_
ington, D. C., but there was not enough

interest to justify preparing simiilr
data ror other
cities, They tried more
tharr ten years ago, through a survey
and questionnaire, to get information
from business and industry as to just
what new things were needed in clima_
tology for the decade of 1940-1950.
They didn't get many responses,
It takes a lot more than a realization
of ob-vious need to get such things mov_
ing. It takes a lot of ,,push,', an-cl push_

ing is not among the Weather Bur-eau,s

furctions. They are ready to respond to
all reasonable requirements. Much of

the past records have been put on LB.M.
cards so that specific queslions can be
answered by tabulating. This has be_

come standard practice in aviation cli_
matology and has been utilized by the
A.merican Society of Heating and Ven_
tilating Engineers, (The Bureau does
n-ot do any special processing.) Now
the punched card system is used for all
current climatological work and is the
beginning of a fluid source that can be

To those who have made possible

ouf years of growth-architects,

utilized

engineers, builders and hardware dealers-

we exrend deepest graritude

on the occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary

in the

developing theory and

practice of weather science.

The weather scientist is essential for
utilization of weather data. The data
has to be interpreted to give answers

that industry can use and only a trained
man can evaluate the data in terms of
the requirements. The rest of us. archi_
tects especially, should learn what lav_
men can about the technical side of the
subject so that we can collaborate effectively with the new specialist in our
productive team,

of our Company.

O

There are several papers on building
materials research (roofing, insulation,
te"st houses) on the general subject of
"Climate and the Structure." Thise are
all applied rather than basic scientific

The

Oscar co R:xson cOmpany
4450 cARROLL AVENOE

o

cHicAC0 24′

:LL:NOiS

research-good material but not unusual and by no means covering the

whole field as do the papers on rveither
scrence.

ESTABL:SHED 190o
(Continued on pcEe 106)
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One of many

full colnr

illustrations in The
Col.or Book Of Tile.
Compl.ete tile

ポ

epecifications are given

嘲

for each installation.

黎

乙 蝙
封

十二瑞

Simplify
TILE
Specificalions

from Siari
lo Finish

SEE IT。

3。

CH00SE IT
in THE COLOR B00K OF TILE
Now, The Color Book of Tile makes

tile installations . . . in

minutes!

it

possible

to

select and specify

wall and floor tile, patterns, decorative strips and panels
in full color. Preview complete room installations from 30 full color plates
in exact scale . . . 23 mor-e color pages offer side-by-side comparison of
alternate treatments.
To specify a certain type of tile installation, simply send your AmericanOleair C6ntractor the-42-word, ready-to-copy specifications from The
Color Book Of Tile. Choice of colors can be made later.
To help your clients visualize installations, qnd tg- saveJonr !i*C bysimplifyirig specifications . . . use the American-Olean Color Book of
Tile for every job!
See and choose

Free

fo Every

Architecl

THE COLOR BOOK OF

TILE

The most complete. most helpful tile book
ever produced. IOO poges, including 3O
of typicol instollotions in full color; Plus
color chorir of woll ond floor tile, trim, ond
hond decoroted inserts, Full orchiiecturol
doto ond reody-to-us. specificotionr. lf
you hove nof received your copy, or lf you
need onolherrwrite lodoy.

ArnrnlcAN-OIEAN

Tllr

ComPnNv

Executive Otlices,950 Kenilworth Ave., Lonsdole, Penno.
′7′ S

RFAL CLAY 7′ LE
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(Continued Irom

crease of accident rate above or below
these temperatures-it is about 60F for

104)

Under the subject of "Climate and Design of Buildings," a paper by Dr. L.
P. Herrington, ,,Human Factors in
Planning for Climate Control." and another by James M. Fitch, ,,Buildings

tive work although we know that we
feel mighty good in the ideal indoor
climate of spring and fall when the
air outside is about 60F, with sunny
days, so that buildings have a radia-

the conference to focus on the application of theory. (Some of Dr. Herrington's work was reviewed here in May.)
Few people realize the importance
of environmental conditions on produc-

than air temperature and there is

Designed

for Climate Control,,' brought

tion temperature several degrees higher
siderable but varying
through open windows.

air

"Ideal" temperatures for

con-

movement

some indus-

trial activities are proved by the

in-

coal mining, about 67F for light assembly work in factories. "If ue were
in a position (says Dr. Herrington) to
grade and, eaaluate all human actiuitA
as positiuelg as u)e c&n rnedsure (Luerage accident and, error erperience, we
would, probablA be astoni,shed at the
price in uto,sted energa that our societ11,
our business orgonizo,tions, and our
J'amilies pd,A for work under unfauorable cond,itions."
Fitch's paper stresses means of work-

ing with climatic conditions to achieve
comfort. Arrangement of planting, thermal capacity of buildings, sun control
gadgets, all can be manipulated to make
the most of local conditions. Here are

two sets of figures from a previous
paper which illustrate the effect of

materials on temperature, the first hav-

ing to do with air temperatures on the
surface, the second with roof and attic
temperatures:

1. Air temperature taken under
standard meteorological conditions. 77F

in the sun.........95F
Dark slate roof in the sun....,.110F
Short grass in the sun.
.,.,88F
Leaves of oak tree...
.....81F
Soil in shade of big oak tree......79F
2. Outside temperature under standard meteorological conditions...,.88F
Dark asbestos shingle roof in the
sun ..
,,,.L22F
Temperature just below uninsulated roof
.......108F
Temperature just below insulated
Concrete walk

roof
......97F
Air temperature in fan-ventilated
insulated attic .
...90F
Mdnhtttan Roon, Hotel NewYotk_er,.N.Y. Bar front cot,ered uiib Kalistrox ol tpecial derign in black and
Special green Kalistron rsed on banqaetres, ricle chairs. I'aile'tops ol Llicatta 7'ntwood,
Il. Ballard Corp., N. \l

tuo tbades ol.gold'
Detigner, VAhel

WHY THttS B■ AUTIFUL R00M
will sttv beaut'iful . . .
When vulnerable surfaces are covered
with Kalistrcn, they rvill stal' colorful
antl unmarred for vears. For Kalistron
color is permanenily protected from

rvc:rr-frrserl to unrlcrsidc of clear
vinl'l sheeting. Kalistron is scuff-resistant; scratch- and spot-resistant; flameresistant; can't chipicrack or pecl; .rfaterproof; easily cleaned l'ith damp cloth;
sur [ace

With a little intelligent site planning
and forethought we can make the most
of such conditions. It is certainly better
and cheaper than throwing all the burden on air-conditioning equipment.

o
There

can't shrink; drapes
beautifullr; itleal
-easilt

for trpholstcring;

bonrletl ro srrrfaces.'It rvon rh? laresi ]lrxlern pl;rstics
Arvard for furniture and interior decorating material. 30 stanrlard colors;
special shades matched. Coupon belorv
rvill bling sanrpic of Kalistrorj, pllls topqrralit\ nail.fil'e . . . free. See if torr cdn
injtrrc Kalisrrr)n even rvith this filel

is a good

section on

air

condi-

tioning and its relation to the weather
data. Here is a field where the practitioners are alert to the scientific developments and we can expect broad

application of research, resulting in increased comfort, economically achieved.

o
The whole conference was a good exof cross-fertilization of ideas in
difrerent fields. Here was a knowledgeable group of men in difrerent fields,
ample

feeling their way toward constructive

collaboration, each stating his ovzn spe-

cialty in terms that the others could

rJわ ,̀̀′ イ ル
Dお ′
γ:UNITED SI｀

α,2̀fわ ヽ
'lDECO

FREEB‖

A:L口

ATES PLYヽ V00D CORPORAT10N,55ヽ

V44th St.,N YJ8

Sヽ I.ES DIVIS10N 408 Frellinghu、 scnヽ ventlc,Nc、 valk 5,N I

F]LE TEST

U S Pl)、 。Od CorP Dept F 22,55 Wtst 44th St N Y18
Plcase scnd mc FREE Nail Filc Test(swatCh Of Kalistron,lus actual nail‐

fllc).

understand, realizing, for the first time
perhaps that specialties grow in effect
as they work with other specialties and

related fields of work. It might seem
discouraging that so little of a final
nature has been accomplished but it is
anything but discouraging when we
realize that we have only begun to develop architecture for comfort and that
great things are yet to be done by new
men coming up.
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VARI‐ VAC DIFFERENTIAT HEATING
cuts Juel costs up ]o 40%
Provides unsutpossd comfoft
year'rovnd...in qny climotte. Vhether you
are specifying for a building in the North or the
South...a multi-storied structure or a sprawling
24oo-family housing project. . . Dunham Vari-Vac*
Differential Heating can cilt your client's fuel costs
up to (OVo,

How? By utilizing a continuous flow of sub'
atmosPheric steam at temPeratures that vary auto'

matically with the outside weather. This heating
system with its precision temPerature control has
proved so successful in installations all over the
iountry that Dunham has even guaranteed-in urit'
ing-fuel reductions of 2jVo for many buildings.

tob-scoled ro Your size

This remarkably economical system is adaptable
to any type of structure . . . any size . . . old as well

as new. Seven different systems are available.
There's one to fit every need.

Don't overlo ok this guaranteed way to slash your
client's operating costs by keeping heat supply and
demand in perfect balance at all times. It will pay
you to investigate Dunham Vari-Vac . . . regardless
of the type of building you are designing.
FREE BOOKLET rELLS IHE SIORY
Bulletin 5o9 gives you complete information about Dunham "Job-scaled" Vari'

Vac Heating; tells you what it is, how it
operates, how it may be fitted exactly to

your needs.
C. A.

$7'. Madison St., Chicago 6,
In Canada: C, A. Dunham Co., Ltd., Toronto
In England: C. A. Dunham Co', Ltd., London

Dunham Co., 4oo

Ill.

*llariable Vacnun

CONVEGTOR RADIATION, EASEBOARD RADIAIION,

U NIT

HEATERS,

TRAPS,

VAtVES,

PUMPS

HEATING MEANS BETttER HEATING
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BOOKS
Contemporary Structure in Architec‐
ture.Lο οηαγα ,7を οんαιZs,″ .4., 4.2.I.¨
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As a result of what must have been
a tremendous research undertaking,
this author has completed a refreshingly thorough and invaluable study. For
the first time is presented in one book

fo, the "seeing' nan ..

Quorry Hill Aportments, Leeds,

Englond.

Erection of complete welded eight-story frome
os one unit.

.

Construction viev of the box-frome structure
in o London oportment shows how the woll
slobs con become contilevers if required.

SNA「 ON

SETTINC SYST■
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nedt

Beoutifully desisned. Glo-Dult Finish is uniform, permonenl ond "eye-soving."

'PnAdCtA/
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Insrolorion is simpte. Moinrekeep it cleon.

d//nA/h

No porrs rhot con burn, shrink, or
worp, or lhot need pointing. Minimum upkeep ond
moximum service.
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cc,alogs and sOmpres.
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all of the rnany variations of structural
methods available to the present-dav

In addition to containinq a
full analysis and discussion of contemporary structure, this volume inarchitect.

cludes 259 definitive pictures collected
from many different countries and from
all parts of the world; some ?b drawings further supplement the text.

This publication grew out of a desire on the author's part to clarify the
seemingly haphazard relationship which

he feels exists between structure and
architectural design. It is his conviction that "with the knowledge of technics and science developed

far

beyond

the mastery of any one man, the archi-

tect has become essentially a co-ordinator of specialists. If he is to retain
his creative role, this co-ordination
must be made active and not passive

. The architect must therefore aim
at knowing sufficient of the principles
of the specialized subject on which his
design depends to enable him to lead
and not to follow, to demand and not

merely to acquiesce."
Michaels has divided his analysis into
two major divisions: 1) Contemporary
Structure; 2) Structure in Architectural Design. In the first category, he
has presented the many elements of the
skeleton frame employed throughout
(Continued on page ll0)

MASTER‖ 9」璽AFT'SASH BALANCE
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(Continued lrom pcae 108)
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simplicity of ins?olloiion.

O

quolity of mo?eriolr or

o

economy of time ond lobor

workmonship.

in. pre.f,tting double

hung

windows with sosh bqloncei

qnd weotherstrip in

single unit,

c
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the world today, as they are found in
jointing, multi-story framing, singlestory framing, and horizontal inflllins.
From this review, he logically proceeds
to an analyzation of building which
proceeds beyond the structural frame:
the structural slab and the structural
shell. In the second division of this
study, the author considers structure
in architectural design and shows the
relationships to contemporary structure of plan, section, massing, structural form, and expression. In an appendix he demonstrates the positive
structural influence of such materials
as steel, reinforced concrete, timber,
and aluminum alloys.

This text is no ordinary one. The

author does not attempt to offer his
reader a close mathematical appraisal,

but rather presents detailed descriptions of the principles and functions
of contemporary structure. Although

his selected buildings are exceptionally

￨￨ギ

織M.
部Tキ :串議ム計F'11ふ 彗
靡

:T,11翻臨

:

:躊

￨

well documented, particularly from a
point of view of architectural design

and structural significance, he has considered them all more or less contemporary and has not thought it necessary
to date them, However, practically all
of his examples have been built within
the 20th Century and the vast majority
of them within the last two decades.
Eric Mendelsohn, of, the University

of California, in his foreword comments, "to our University Departments and students the study of this
book is imperative, even to those who
believe in and rely upon their structural vision and organic instinct, this
book is enlightening.', Also, professor
R A. Cordingley, of the University of
Manchester, England, has written ,,the
book should assist designers, not excepting professional students. to refresh their knowledge of the true values

of the respective systems and to choose
appropriately with the maximum expedition and without danger of sacrificing logic to current, evanescent
fashion."

B. H.

H.

CHAPTER FBOM PAST
Tea Burning Town 6y Joseph S. Sickler.
Abelard Press Inc., 381 Fourilt, Aae.,

Neu York, N. Y.,

illus.

MASTER METAL STRIP SERViCF′ :NC.
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Happily by-passed in the surge of ,,development" of rural New Jersey was
the historical little town of Greenwich,
whose houses afford

the quaint

illus_

(Continued on poge l12)
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trations of this chapter of local history

compiled by a native son. His account
of Colonial village life is presented with
charm and considerable attention to the

various ancient structures and their
C.M.

owners.

TREATISE ON HEAT TRANSFER
Heat Transfer. Volume 1, llar JakobJohn Wiley & Sons, !40 Fout'th Aae.,
New York, N. Y., 750 pp., illus. 512
A wealth of information concerning the
theory and mechanism of heat transfer
is gathered together in this comprehensive treatise by a well-recognized

author in this field. By its treatment,
the book appears intended primarily
for advanced students of the subject
rather than for practitioners seeking
specific solutions to their problems.
The volume contains approximately
750 pages, and divides its treatment
into five basic parts, as follows:

Part A: Basic Equations of lleat

Part B: Properties of llatter Significant for Heat Transfer
Part C: Heat Conduction in Simple

In the building above*, thin precast slabs 70 square feet in area
were used. Large units reduced the number of joints, thus less
pointing up was necessary. The matrix of Atlas White Cement
was tinted with coloring pigment to blend with colored aggxegate. A special corn-rgated design and the absence ofhorizontal
joints increased the decorative effect.
Color, texture and design possibilities of Architectural Concrete Slabs made with Atlas White Cement are unlimited. For
further information on this use of Atlas White Cement, as well
asforstucco,tetrazzo and portland cement paint, see SWEET'S
Catalog, Section 4E/7a and 13C/5, or write to Atlas White
Buteau, Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States Steel
Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Bldg., New York 17, N. Y.

Part D: Heat Convection without

*Rockingham Clothing Store, Richmond, Va. Slabs made with
Atlas White Cement by Economy Cast Stone Co., Richrnond.
PA‐

S‐
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Transfer

youR cLtENt will appreciate your selection of handsome Architectural ConcreteSlabs for his building. For you thus advise not
only smart, modern appearance, but also economy of erection.
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Subsidiarics-

Bodies

Change

of

Phase

or

Con-

stitution

Part E: Heat Convection Including
Change of Phase
A total of 30 chapters is provided,
along with a group of problems numbering several for each of the separate
chapters. Radiation and unsteady-state

heat conduction are included in the
general treatment. A detailed list of
symbols, as well as of reference authors. serves well to lound out the

work.

Data in table and chart form are
interspersed throughout the chapters to
illustrate the expounded principles. No
attempt is made, however, to provide
comprehensive data of general heat
transfer physical properties in a collection of tables at some point in the book,
This presumably is left to standard
engineering handbooks. It is, however,

indicated through titles, that further
lvork of interest to engineers is to comr
in a succeeding volume, through listing
of Part F, "Heat Radiation in Spaces
of Simple Configuration," and of Part
G, "Selected Fields of Application."
As a source book extensively showing
heat transfer relationships stemming
from correlations, this work will command a prominent position in the literature of the subject.
CrnI, F. KlvlN

How to cul cosls

when drofting revisions
are necess● ry
A cqre hirlory bored on lhc
expcriencc of rhc Virginic
Deporlmenl of Highwoyr

IODAY the State of Virginia is engaged in a long-range Highrvay
ZoningProgram which necessitltes changing thousands of draw'
ings to include proposed right of rvays.
How to do the job most economically was ln impor-tant question: Retracing was ruled out-too slorv, too expensive. The use
of intermediate prints r.vas considered next. They had to be
easy to make,. . easy to revise.
Here's why Kodogroph Autoposilive Poper wqs chosen

long-lnsting..,

for lhe iob:
[ong-losting intermedioles qre qssured. In a "pernnr)ence tcst" mrrde by the \rirginia Dept. of High\\'rlys, an Ar,rtopositive plint 'nvas left on a roof top for
36 days. During this time this photographic intermediate u'as exposed to 200 hours of sunlight. . . 6.88
inches of rain. Dcspite all of this abuse it was declared
''good as ncrv."
Proof, indeed, that "Autoytositiaes" u;ill stand uyt
unrlar les.s tnling, normal conditions . . . rvill remirin
intact in the files year after year. . . ready to produce
sharp, clean blueprints rvhenever needed.

‐
・
ゝξ

Photogrophic inlermediqles qre produced ql q new low

cosl. When "Autopositive" is used, positive photogr:rphic itrtermedintes are produced directlg without a negative step, lvithout darkroom handling. Nlaximum efficiency is realized by the

Virginia Dept. of Highways because its "Autopositives"

are

turned out automatically . . . in a continuous blueprint machine,
which can be converted readily for Autopositive production.

3

Drofring revisions ore eosily mode. Unrvanted details
as existing right of ways-are removed quickly
-such"Autopositives"
with corrector fluid. Then the profrom
posed right of rvays are drarvn in rvith pencil or ink.

Thus, new masters-prepared without costly redraftingare ready to turn out the blueprints needed for courrty
supervisors and resident engineers.

Kbdag『cPh/■ 凹hPOs目 lK)Fup9『

]目
′in engineering dr口 wing repr● duG書 :● n
′
′
The Big New plus′
…

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― T―

O lt enobles you, or your
locol blueprinler, fo produce

positive photogrophic intermediqtes ol q new low cosl.
lD lt ensbles you to prolecl
vqluoble originols from weqr

and leor..,

obtoin more

legible finol prints.
O lt gives you photo-losting

file copies.
O lt reslores old, worn drqwings. ., reproduces oprrques.

…… … … MA]L

COupON FOR FREE B00KLET― ― ―

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
:ndustrial Ph。 :Ogrophic Division′ Roches,er 4′

N.Y.

Ccntlennen: Please send me a copy of your illustrated
booklet giving all the facts on Kodagraph Atitopositive Paper.

Nirme
Companv

Ciけ

(rlcase print)
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By BERIIARD

In JuIg it uas pointed out here that

That the corporation already has

a

construction corporation which entends
its business actioities into a state other

than that

in

which

TOMSOI{
a

certificate from its home state. or conducts the larger portion of its business
there, are immaterial facts if it stens
outside the state to engage in even oi-re
project. If it carries its activities into

it is incorporated,,

must secure a permit to do business in
that stade. If it does not, it will subject
itself to poss'ible criminal penalties and,
jeopardize the legalitg or enforceabilitg

all 48 states, then it becomes subject
tc the laws of each and must obtain

of its contracts,

the authority to conduct its enterprise

vrithin them. The theory behind what
may appear a troublesome and unneces-

sary duplication of effort rests in the
nature of our governmental system.
Each state is accorded the rights and
privileges of a sovereign and exercises
full dominion within its boundaries.
Recognition in one state constitutes a
grant of privilege by that state to

within its borders,
its laws. If the corporation ventures into another state, it
conduct business

Chate Natimal Banh Bratch,60 Eatt 42 Strzet, Nzu yoth Citt

protected by

subjects itself to a new sovereign from
whom it must request similar recognition.
Not all business contacts or transactions in a foreign state require qualification. A corporation will be required

if it is "doing business"
within the state. The rule is broadly
stated and what situations it covers
depends largely on the facts of the
individual case. Generally speaking,
to qualify only

the courts have said that an out-of-state
corporation must transact a substantial

part of its business within the state as
distinguished from casual or occa-

sional transactions. A

corporation

vrhich enters into one contract or transaction, orre isolated business act in the
state is not said to be ,,doing business',

therein.
The courts have refused, however, to
apply this general rule to a contract

contemplating

TAKING THE LONG VIEW
it's BETTER if its
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aged-in.the-wood craftsmanship en.
abled-us to begin and compleie the
installation over a week-end . . .
without a second's interruption to

business.

Everyone was mightily pleased . . .
including the bank's customers! So.
whatever your point of view, you can
be sure it will be better if its ..bv

Bergentt.

Write to Dept. P for our Portfolio of "Jobs Well Done." lt's vorth
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a

construction project;

they say, the nature of its
performance is such that it extends
over an appreciable length of time and
thus cannot be described as a casual
or occasional transaction. As a matter
of practice, a corporation which agrees
to perform but a simple construction
contract has been held to be ,.doing
business" within the state, so as to
require its qualification.
In one case in which a ,,foreign"
corporation undertook a single construction project, the court held that it
must qualify for the following reasons:
_ "The contract contemplated not a
silgl.e agt but a continuing project
within this state for at leasi fbur
months. Plaintiff's agents and employees were here to advise and do the
work, employ labor and purchase
materials. New obligations -were incurred
because,

as the need arose. The acts which were
done in this state were not a mere incident of plaintiff's corporate existence,

:
.
:
.
.
●

0

but were the performance of the verv
function for which the corporation was
organi,zsd, The fact that- part of its
capital as represented by wages, trucks,
tools,_ etc., was
p-ermanently inl
vgsted here is of-not
no consequence
,isolated
The rule as to
tiansactionst
not bein_g. witfiin the meaning of the
phrase 'doing business, has bee-n timited
to single transaetions, such as the

0

aa o aa a a) a.. a a o a a o o a a a a a c o o c o o o o o ol

(Continued oa poge 116)

One oJ tbe seoeral types

Haurermau Movable
Steel \Ylalls used b1 lnoJ

land trlntuJacturing

FOR MASS PRODUCT10N■

Co,

CONOMIES

LI'AUSERMAN Mouable Steel $/alls
I I are tailored to fit your plant . . .
today tomorrow . . for the life of
the building. These solid, rigid walls
will control traffic, sound, drafts and

..

whenever new floor layouts will
promote administrative or production
economies. And whenever Hauserman
Steel Valls are moved, all units can be
completely re-used again and again.

dust and isolate test rooms and supervisory personnel.
Hauserman Moaable Steel \Walls also
assure efficient utilization of all floor
areas for the life of the building because
they can be quickly and inexpensively
moved . . often in a matter of hours

$/ant all the facts? Just write or call the
Ffauserman office or representative nearby
of contact, The E. F, Hausertnan Cornpany,

t:,t:rfK:,f,

ror your copy
illustrated

:::
or;;;'il;

::;::::

%
ffiffi&ru

oo-p"g""1";;;; @!ffi

0rganized for

Partitions

Seruice llationally

.

Since

l9l3

Railings

.

llainscot

Acoustical Geilings

Complete Accessoiles

Allgus, 1950

htr rhe law
(Conllnued lrom pcge
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ordering of one machine, the selling of
one machine, the holding of one corporate meeting."

A Florida court has gone so far as
to require qualification of a corporation
which contracts outside the state to

路

build a railroad within the state,

even

it does no part of the actual
work itself but employs independent
contractors for that purpose.

though

o

ハ

The question of qualification also arises

in connection with agreements made
by "foreign" corporations to install
within the state an article shipped from
without. It is held that an incidental

Ever been

heuntedt by
an゛

ERASURE GHOSTマ

The beouty of Arkwright Trocing Cloth is its permonent
trqnslucency
built cll the woy through the cloth by c:

agreement to assemble a structure sold
by an out-of-state corporation does not
constitute "doing business" within the
state. On the other hand, if the sale of
the article is merely incidental to a
contract to perform labor within the

state, the activity is within state control and the corporation must qualify

to do business.

A contract for the sale, assembling,

and erection of certain gas machines
for a municipality which involved extensive construction work has been held
to be a sale of equipment and apparatus
merely incidental to the construction

special process. Arkwright will tcke the heqviest erqsures

project-hence, a certificate of qualification required. The same view has
been taken of a contract for the sale

without "ghosting". You cqn count on clecr, clecn prints
from drqwings on Arkwright cloth yecrs cfter you mcke them.

under construction. and the construction of chimneys and plants containing
machinery manufactured outside the

-

and installation of marble in a building

state.

You cqn re-ink over erosures on Arkwright Trccing Cloth without
fecthering or "blobbing". You cqn be sure there qre no pinholes,

thick threods or other imperlections in the cloth to bother you.
Every roll is cqrelully inspected before leoving the fcrctory.
Think c moment. Isn't it qn unnecessqry risk to put your importcnt

drowings on inferior trocing
cloth or pcper? A scmple
will shOw you the difference.

Write Arkwright Finishing

Compα ny,Providence,R.I.

A contractor who is employed to construct a projeet for the federal government does not thereby become exempt
from state laws requiring qualification.
In one case in which a corporation asserted such immunity, the court found
that the corporation, in using its own

equipment and hiring its own employes
for the work, was an independent contractor rather than an employe of the
federal government, immune from state
regulation. A similar conclusion has
been reached in another Supreme Court
case involving a contract entered into
between the government and a contractor for the construction of a nost
office building. The court observed:
"While, of course, in a sense the contract is the means by which the United
States secures the construction of its
post ofrce, certainly the contractor in
this independent operation does not
share any government immunity."

o

AMERECA′ S STA

Despite the rigid application of state
laws relative to qualification, some contractors may think these consequences
(Continued on pcrge
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Slushing daes not properly

liII

the ooiils in the heail ioints'

￨‖

AKA● E

BRICKW● RK

that
lT! h" photos at the left ehow the voideoofill"
I often result when eluehing is used to
When mortar is spotteil on only one corner
sfushing selilorn

ol the brick,

fills the ooiils,

a joint. Even when mortar hae first been spotted
on both corners of the brick, slushing cannot be
relied. upon to lill the ooid.s completely.

The great plaeticity of Brixment enables the
bricklayer to throw plenty of mortar onto the
brick to be placed to use plenty of mortar in
- still shove the brick easily
and
the bed joint
into position, with exceEs mortar oozing out all
around, and with all voids filled.

BRI】【M■ NT
Brixment mortar has greater plasticity, higher
water-retaining capacity and bonding quality,
greater reeistance to freezing and thawing, and
freedom from efflorescence. Because of this
combination of advantages, Brixment ig the lead'
ing masonry cement on the market.
Eaen uhen ,nortar is sPotted on both cornets
brick, slushing uill not alutaYs lill the ooiils,

of

the

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporoted, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

August t950
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(Continued lrom paEe 116)

in the federal
courts. The United States Supreme

can be avoided by suing

Court has recently held to the contrary,

on the ground that when applying state

law, a remedy barred in a state court

should likewise be barred in a federal
court, A different rule, the court said,
would be discriminatory. This means
that when the law of any state makes
an unlicensed corporation's contract
unenforceable, that is the law that
federal courts will apply-and will apply just as effectively as the state's

own coulf,s.

In summary:
1. Most states require that "foreign"
corporations "qualifyt' as a condition
to doing business within them.
2. A "foreign" construction company
is usually "doing business" within a
state when it performs but one construction project.
R-W Deluxe FoldeR-Woy Portition, bi-porting, 61' x

Just a turn of the switch key and the
R-W Deluxe FoldeR-Way Partition
goes into operation silently and swiftly. . . locking and unloeking, opening
and elosing automatically ! Designed
specifically for school gymnasiums,
auditoriums, stages and other high or
wide openings-no matter how large
-to be closed against light and sound,

electrieally operated FoldeR-Way
Partitions are the answer to presenfday problems of economy in spaee

and expenditure. They transform any

large indoor area into two smaller
R-W Offers

22'

opening.

ones-a quiek change made entirely

without manual effort.
Yes, you turn the switeh key and
R-W does the rest ! Deluxe FoldeRWay loeks to the floor without floor

bolts, keepers, guides, tracks or manually operated sealing strips, pressuresealing itself to the floor for eomplete
soundproofing. When bi-parting partitions are installed, both halves are
synchronized to operate simultaneously-all sections are full-size, equal
width doors folding in accordion fashion into jamb or pocket.

Clossroom Wordrobes

subject itself to criminal penalties. It
may further imperil the legality or
enforceability of its contracts. Some
states will permit enforcement of con-

tracts provided the corporation qualifies
before bringing the action.

4. In performing a contract to sell
and install equipment which it ships
into the state, a corporation may be
"doing business" if the sale is incidental to the construction job.
5. A "foreign" corporation cannot
to qualify by
suing on its contracts in a federal

evade state requirements

court, since the federal court will apply
state law as effectively as a state court.

o Complete Line

of Si,ngle and Mvltiple Action

3. A "foreign" corporation which
does business without qualifying may

nho.,.
Uninlerrupled R-W Service lo
HOME, INDUSTRY qnd FARM

Sine /88O

NOTICES

O In industry, conveyor iyilems to rolye ony
overheod hondling problem.

RoW No.833 Mulliple Ac‖ on‐ MOster Coniro:
Door Wordrobe

Richards-Wilcox Classroom'Wardrobes
are outstandingly popular because they are

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNERSHTPS

O In lhe home, R-W Silver Streok Vonishing
Door Hongers ond Aluminum Trock qfford
quick, econonicol conversion lo spocesoving Disoppeoring Doors. Cohplete
hordwore for modern overheod goroge

STANrrorE Br,unr FrcKE, Architect, 120
E. 79 St., New York, N. Y.

Russnr, Gurnuo opl,lpps AND AssocrSuite A, Hotel Claremont, Berke-

doors.

a

ATES,

For the form, born door hordwore up tg
ony size, goble door fixtures. stqy rollers,
lotches, etc., thot perforh up lo por yeor

ley, Calif., research and planning in

the fields of construction and community

qfler yeor.

designed to give maximum space for
pupils' wraps without overcrowding-because simplicity of design and installation in wall recess means low cost. Wardrobes are available in Single or Multiple

cos.t-cutting, space-saui,ng F oldeR-W aE

mounted slate or cork boards. Each door
opening accommodates eight to ten pupils.

lor complete inlormation wilhout obligation.

Action-Master Control Door units with

Get all the facts about Richards-Wilcox

partitions and Classroom Wardrobes nou-

write today or call gour nearbA branch

0

1950

offi.ce

development. In relation to this organization, Russnr,r, GunnNo oulappn and
Mrrcnsr,r, VIN Bounc, Architects, have
formed a partnership for the professional practice of architecture and will
share the same offices.
Bassmrr & MoRsn, Architects, announce

that

WENDELL

H. LovETT has been made

an associate of the firm.
MlRvrN G. Pnossr, in affiliation with
GRAHAM, ANoonsoN, Pnossr

St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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& Wnrru,

Architects, Room 772, 612 S. Flower

No place for Rip Van Winkles
1l.|

I WnNfy

years bring changes--changes
far greater in our fast-moving world than ever
happened in Rip Van Winkle's daY.
Americans are awakeniug to unpalatable
Iacts--that the enterprise system which built
our uation and made it strong is being subtly
undermined; that advocates of backdoor
socialism and communism thrive in our midst;
most dangerous of all, that our young people
are misin{ormed on economics.
For example, a recent survey oI high school
geniors reveals that they estimated that it
takes only an $81 investment to provide a
iob. Actually, as shown by the 1947 census,
tb.e 225destablishments of the iron and steel

industry iavested $545 per worker that year
aloue in new plant and equipment. Total investment to provide one job runs well above
$10,ooo.
These youth had a similarly distorted pic'
ture of profits. They believe shareholders re'
ceive 24% oI the sales dollar whereas they
receive an average of less tban 3%.
Misinformed minds are a ready field for
imported false philosophies. And it is up to
you, a business leader in your conmunity, to
iake responsibility toward correcting these
misunderstandings. The American businesgman must not permit himself to be lost in Rip
Van Winkle befuddlement.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Comparry
GeneFal(Dffices… Youngstown l′ Ohio

ExpoFt Offices¨ 500 Fifth Avenuel New York

MANUFACTIJRERS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS
● COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BAnS O PIPE AND
ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE O COKE TIN PLATE O WIRE
● RODS O SHEETS O PLATES O BARS O RALROAD TRACX SPIXES.
TUBULAR PRODUCTS e CONDUIT

Augus1 1950

out of school
By GARI

"I hale trieeL too in mg tim,e to be a
philosopher; but, I d,on't know hout,
eheerfulness uas a,ltoays breaking
2π
Boswell's Life of Johnson
.

Last month I asked our editors to print
Dr. Edwin S. Burdell,s important siatement on the forthcoming A.I.A. Survey

on Architectural Education.

I

hope that

FEISS

there will be some comment on this
which may be reviewed in September
P/A. By September, a yeat will have
rolled around since the beginning of
this column. For the first ten months I
squeezed my own grey matter gently to

allow the essential juices to fertilize
these pages. Now I will turn, from time
to time, to the milking of other brains
PO:NT OF PURCHASE SALES ARE LiNKED
W:TH POiNT OF DiSPLAY CRAFTSMANSHIP

and the creamier words of my superiors.
I hope that you will continue to patron-

ize the expanding policy as yoo h.lr"
the solo flights of the past; that praise
and venom will flavor your opinion;
and that I will continue to receive your
counsel which, I am happy to say, has
been both copious and juJt.
This month will be devoted to education by planned conversation. better
known in and out of school as .,the
conference method.', It is difficult to

distinguish in common parlance between

conferences, seminars,

fora,

conven-

tions, institutes, lecture series. meetings, and all the others which. while
differentiated in the average lexicon,
still remain in the mind of the average
man as gab fests with some whoopee on
the side.

For many years, the

conference

method has been an accepted system of
get-together for adult educational purposes in architectural circles. Many
famous conferences have been held.
most of them at universities. Almost

every architectural school has

soon-

sored at least one, and many have run
series on an annual basis. Usually the
subject matter is specific, dealing with

practical design or building problems,

using an architectural specialtyor the like
as a peg on which to hang the
speeches.
Occasionally there are philohospitals, schools, theaters,

sophic meetings, such as the Princeton
in 1948, so ably reported by our

one

The DovisOn̲Poxon

聯鼈神
撤鮒騰
1偲

Creqtors of Contemporqry Store Fixtures
The Davison'Paxon store
temporary trend

in Atlanta,

point of display sales, Hinzmann and waldmann with 29 years experience in architectural woodworking, will work hand in hand with
architects and their designers to create new and unusual display designs

Ｃ
＆ Ｎ

HINZMANN
WALDMANN I

80 TH:RD STREET′ BR00KLYN 31′ N.Y。
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o
I thought it

would be a good idea to

consider here the general value of these
meetings and possibly appraise them

both in the light of a sponsor and a
conferee. To get the sponsor's point of
view, I have asked Dr. Wells Bennett,
Dean of the School of Architecture and

Georgia, represents a new con-

in store display fixtures. Keyed to the maximum in

for their store clients.

editor* (plugs of this sort are relished
by the publisher, too).

Design, University of Michigan, to give
us his reactions to the eight conferences

he has run

at Ann Arbor with

some

emphasis on the most recent. He has
held a diversified series, interrupted in

part by the war. They are listed

follows:

as

1. Conference on Coord,inati.on in De-

sign With Regard to Ed.ucation in Architecture and, Applied, Design, February 2 and.3, 1940.
2. Conference on Enpansion of Ind,ustrial Commu,ryities With Regard, to

Housing and Community Planning,
November 29 and 30, 1940.

-p!Ul"t
lor Modon Mat," a symposium tdittd
by Thomas H. Crcighton, gublishcd by Princtton
Univcritg Ptcr,

93.50.

(Continued on pcge 122)

you cAN BE SURE..

TF rrg

Wbstiryhouse

ξ

"chqrocler" looks woruied. He's picking lighting fixtures. But he won't find the
answer in a magazine cutout.
ttcure-all"
Nfl'hat's more, there is no single
lighting fixture. You know that, of course, but
how many others do ? Each luminaire has a
different purpose-a different applicationThis

and a different economy depending on specific

conditions.
Analyzing these conditions takes an exPert.
You need the services of a lighting engineer.
rJThether you plan lighting, buy lighting' or
install lighting, the services of a W'estinghouse
Lighting Engineer are available to you. J-0428r

Wbstingpouse
PLANNED
二rCHT,NC
PAYS
Augusl 1950

oul of school
(Continued lrom page 120)

3. Conference on Professional Comin Architectural Training and,

petence

Practice, October 16 and 17,1943.
4. Conference on Architecture With

Regard,

to Architectural Design

and.

Practice, February 3 and 4, 1945.
5. Conference on Hospital Planning,
April 3, 4 and,5,1947.
6. Conference on Esthetic Eualuation,
April 2 and 3, 1948.

7. Mid-Centurg Report on

Design

Progress-Review-Preview April 1 and
2, t949.

8. Conference on The Theatre,
14 and 15. 1950.

pF―

April

I like what Dean Bennett has to say
and suggest that you note the infor-

mality and freedom with which

the
series have been run. The conferees are
invited but the meetings are open to an
interested public. The whole idea is
to provide an individual experience
through personal contact and open discussion. While there are technical
papers and prepared speeches, one does

not feel that there is any attempt to
reach finite conclusions, but rather, the
conferences have been directed towards

a sort of "bringing a subject up to
date." Here are Dean Bennett's own

words:

o
"In the United

States the conference as
a device for communication is as ubiquitous as television and the comics. The

secret of its success probably lies in its
appeal to the gregarious instinct.
"In 1940, at the first Ann Arbor Conference, a small group of practicing architects and architectural educators sat
around a table in the Michigan Union.
They had met to exchange ideas on the
state of architecture, There was a sense
of change in the American architec-

Again, new Hood Asphalt Tile has been chosen, this time for the new
Sutternut school in North.olmstead, ohio, and again this superior tile
is the choice of the architect, the'general contiactor and ihe flooring contractor. . . men who know bettei flooring!

A1d for good reason ! New Hood Asphalt Tile is now available in a choice
of 24 sparkling colors with directional marbleization that will meet the
requirements of the most exacting decorative plan, above or below grade,
and lts square, precision-cut edges mean all-important savinss on"labor
and installation costs. More and more every dav, Hood is ad"dins to its
Io-ng list of new installations in which it h'as b'een the choice o? ii.or"
lvhose responsibility is to install longer lasting, more colorful and more economical flooring. Let this choice of those whd know be your guide on vour
ne_xt j-ob w-hether it be for remodeling or a new buildine'proer",; fo,
schools, goll_eges, hospitals, buildings, homes . . . whe rever beitir aiphalt tile
ts needed. Your inquiry for further inforrnation will be handled piomptly.

Be specif.c . . . speclfy HOOD ASPHALT TILE
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tural

scene. The practitioners realized

that technology had affected more than
the appearances of buildings; the ele-

ments of professional competence
seemed to require extension and definition. 'Neo-classic' and 'modernet were
favorite labels, but architects wondered
about these labels and were somewhat
irritated by them. Both practitioners
and educators used the terms hesitatingly and without satisfaction. The
architectural schools were gently simmering over the teaching of design;

Frank Lloyd Wright continued to pro-

duce new formsl Saarinen and Gropius
had challenged the Ecole des Beaux
Arts; students were asking embarrassing questions. Behind the spirit of these
constructive events there may have been
a faint echo of the professional rebellion that had become articulate abroad,
Two of the men present were members

(Continued on pcrge l24l
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AnncoNDA
COLD ROLLED COPPER
HeretS why-faUoratory tests and studies in the construction field
have demonstrated that cold rolled, light-tempered sheet copper,
commonly known as cornice temper copper, is the best quality,
most satisfactory material for copper roofing of all types.
Cornice temper copper, with its greater stiffness and higher yield strength,
is better able to distribute the stresses induced by contraction and
expansion caused by temperature changes and to eliminate sharp local
buckling. The stiffer sheets also slide more readily in expansion joints and
other mechanical devices used to absorb contraction and expansion.
Ask your supplier for AuecoNoA Sheet Copper. It is available in all
standard sizes and weights for roofing, flashing, valleys, hanging pnd
built-in gutters, leaderheads and leaders. He also handles such specially
developed AN.e,coNoA products as Economy* Copper Roofing,
Economy Strip Copper and AN,c,coNoA Through-Wall Flashing. *s.

You can build

it better with AUACONDA
COpplR
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But not difficult for o srondord Otis
Self-Supporting Freight Elevotor, As
illustroted, the instqllotion stops ot the
under side of the roof. No penlfiouse
is required. Guide roil connections ot
eoch floor ond the roof toke core o{
light horizontol thrusts. No overheod
supporls are required. The guide roil
structure trqnsfers oll verticql loods to
the bottom of the pit. No building
reinforcing is necessory.
Ele-

votors hove 1,500, 2,000 ond 2,500

15.

lifting copocities. Any rise up to 35, 0,,

-sufficient for o 3 story building.

Speed is 25 feet
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minute. Wriie for
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Avenue, New York
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"As the discussions began, the determination of issues proved not to be
easy. Further, the need for answers did
not appear to be too pressing. Thoughtful analysis was needed, and after all
the times seemed spacious. At the end
it was thought wise to develop the sub-

ject more fully at a second conference.
The only momentous decision of this
first meeting was that in continuing,
the Ann Arbor Conference should not
organize. It has now met eight times,
but it has no committees, presents no
reports, passes no resolutions, issues no

Freight elevotor service wos required
for the 2nd floor cofeterio ond kitchen
in the West Center Leqn-lo between
newly built Hongors 3 ond 4 ot New
York Internotionol Airport. Leon-to design set concrete roof beoms 7O'-37h"
obove the second floor. Hongor steel
prevented o breok-through for o penthouse. At the lst floor, woter exisfed
opproximotely 4 feet below fhe grode
level. In oll, o tight squeeze for on
elevolor instollotion.

Otis Self-Supporting Freight

cl'Archi-

tectes Mod,erne.

manifestoes.

"It should not be understood that the
successive meetings have been aimless
and formless; they have been part of a
process since from the first it appeared

that group yearning for the statement
and clarification of our hopes and fears

for contemporary architecture' would
not be enough. In rambling discussions
there was ample philosophic provender
on which to feed. but some found it.
while digestible, not sufficiently sustaining. On the other hand, even as
time went on no great rallying-point
emerged. The programs soon became
topical and have so continued. Sometimes this group of architects has talked
to itself as to measures of competence;
the architect in society; or certain current technical developments, Becoming

still more objective the Conference has
on occasion considered various timely
building types in collaboration with specialists. Before the War there was industrial location with the collaboration
of the economists, the land planners,
and the manufacturers. During the War
a conference on hospitals brought to us

hospital superintendents and specialists,
doctors, and Federal agencies such as
Public Health Service and the Veterans
Administration. In 1949, Janus-like, we
paused to look back to 1900 and for-

ward, somewhat dimly, to 1999. Finally
for 1950, the year of The Cocktail Partg
and. The Consul, some 150 of us gathered to consider The Theatre.
"In spite of general misgivings as to
whether there is a future for the thea-

tre as an institution and therefore
it has any promise for archi-

whether

tecture, the topic proved lively and encouraging. When emphasis was placed
on educational and municipal developments, rather than on the commercial

theatre, the prospects proved

bright.

to

be

"The theatre, it appears, is now going to the home community and is no
longer the diversion of the visitor to
Broadway or State Street. Here is decentralization in action. Significantly
(Contlnued oo pqge 126)
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this dispersion to the colleges and high
schools, to the municipal park and the
barns of the summer resort circuit is
our adjustment to the new leisure.
Adults of whatever occupation with
shorter working hours; high school and
college youth

with need for release for

the energy no longer demanded by the
more rugged physical and mental activities of a pre-industrialized age; are
the actors and the audience. The dramatic arts as well as organized games,
shops for the handcrafts, well stocked
fishing and hunting preserves, and far-

flung beaches go now to the general
public.

"Most important and most promising

is the vitality of these theatre

盤卜 ヽ

鼈

r紹

groups

as recreation by participatioz, The rush
of the relatively few to see a star cast
in a smash hit downtown in one city for

two years gives place to plays put on by
thousands of amateurs for their own
satisfaction and for the entertainment
of audiences of their kind.
"The program gave emphasis to the
producer, the director and the technician. Kenneth Macgowan of Los Angeles, Theodore Fuchs and Lee Mitchell
of Northwestern University, Abe Feder
of New York, Horace Robinson of Oregon, Gerard Gentile of Cleveland, and
Edward Hearn of Los Angeles told us

what to do in planning theatres and

why we should be doing it. Edward C.
Cole and George Izenour of Yale, with
Walter Stainton of Cornell. and Jean
Rosenthal of New York explained how
to do it. William Kapp of Detroit,

Joseph Hudnut of Harvard, Frederick
J. Kiesler and Douglas Haskell of New
York responded for the architects.
"As the program continued, it became
clear that the theatre people were hav-

ing a field day. On points the architects

Kinnear Rolling Doors are easily equipped with
Kinnear Motor Operators for highest convenience
and elficiency. Pushbutton controls can be provided
at any number of convenient points
a feature that

︱
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. - rriu to
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^." indiriouo' '"
lnJet

not only saves manpower but also -reduces heating
and air-conditioning costs by encouraging prompr
door closure. Every door is specially fitted to the
individual opening. Easily installed in new or old

buildings. Write for details and estimare on your
door requirements.

THE K:NNEAR MANUFACTUR:NC CO。
FACTOR:ES:
1900‑20 Fie:ds Ave, Co:umbus 16, Ohio
1742 Yosemite Ave,Son Froncisco 24′
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presentation of technical information,
and it is indeed difficult to obtain the

perfect blend of subjectivity and
science, George Izenour's electronic,
mechanized lighting technics for the
direction of stage lighting go beyond
the normal architect's knowledge of

In addition to a scientist's demonstration, however, he was able to imphysics.

part the vision of new stage lighting

lif.

orrices α″d ムgerrs ,, ス″P′ illcipar ciffes
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were annihilated. crushed beneath
masses of information. delivered with
accuracy and ela,n. In cold fact, however, the architects sustained the onslaught with equanimity and emerged
all too unruffied, One hopes that the
seeming lethargy of the architects was
only a mask and that it did not infuriate
the theatre people. They could hardly
know that the Ann Arbor Conference
is never moved to action.
"The reactions of members of the
Conference to these meetings are of
three types. Some crave or deplore the

(Coniinued on pqEe 130)

This is Armstrong's Aspholr Tile

This is Armsfrong's Linoleum

you're looking for the most flooring value at the
lowest first cost, we think you'll find it in Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. Moreover, if you need a
floor for a basement or for
any concrete slab in direct

Most other resilient flooring materials have one or
two major features. None can give you a combination of so many different advantages. Armstrong's
Linoleum is moderate in
cost, yet no other flooring
offers such a wide choice of
beautiful colors and smart
decorative effects. Armstrong's Linoleum is tough
and long wearing, yet it has
the resilience that quiets
footsteps and makes it easy
to walk on. The smooth surface insures easy, low-cost
cleaning and maintenance.
Armstrong's Linoleum is made in six distinct
types-Plain, Jasp6, Marbelle@, Embossed, Spatter, and Straight Line Inlaid-and three thicknesses to meet various service requirements.

If

contact with the ground,
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is
your logical choice.
This modern flooring was
developed to meet two specific needs. One was for an
attractive floor at a minimum
cost that would give long service even under heavy traffrc.
The other need was for a
floor that would stand up against the harmful effect of the alkaline moisture always present in concrete that is in direct contact with the ground.
The wide range of colors available in Armstrong's Asphalt Tile makes it adaptable to any
decorating requirement. Since it is laid tile by tile,
it lends itself well to geometric designs. Almost
any floor design, trade-mark, or special inset can be
duplicated in asphalt tile. Armstrong's Asphalt
Tile is made in two types, Standard and Greaseproof, and in two thicknesses, 1."8" and 3,'16".

For qdditionol informotion on these floors as well as for data
on Armstrong's Linotile@, Rubber Tile, or Cork Tile, see
the latest edition of Sweet's Architectural Files, section 13,
catalog B or the 1950 edition of Armstrong's Pattern Book.
For resilient floor samples, literature, and unbiased help
on any unusual flooring problems, architects are invited
to get in touch with the nearest Armstrong District Office or write directly to the Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, 8908 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Unijorm roon comfortl uitb Crane Basebard Parels. Slnw: Type ,,RC,, panel

for anu home, new or remodeled
Even modest homes can now have the best in heating-uniform

from floor to ceiling-with Crane Baseboard panels. Ideal for
modernizing. Complete planning freedom . . . valuable wall
space and space below windows may be utilized.

Oil Fired Boiler
idealJor ase utitb

Crane 16

Two types: "R" Panels for radiant heating; .,RC',, radiant and
convection. Crane supplies the complete beating slstenz. . . for hot
v/ater of steam . . . coal, coke, oil, of gas. Consult your Crane
Branch or Crane Vholesaler.
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possibilities. Frederick Kiesler took an

equally intriguing point of view, that

of design transcending the need for a
thinking machine even when presenting

Ro
ST[[L TAP[S

Rossum's Uniaersal Bobots.

of the conferees dislike programs that deal with esthetics. They
criticize the haziness of the designer's
reasoning and cannot accept it as a defense of intuition. They demand more.

are best for

"Some

Other architects feel that the production of beauty is either an inscrutable
phenomenon or an important aceessory;

if

one does one's best rvith plan and
structure, they say, the result will in-

clude adequate beauty.
"Some of us throb in sympathy with
a conference session when sentiment

group of meetings has been worthwhile.
On the other hand, quite a number of
our members walk out on such a session
or remain to report adversely in postmeeting comments.
"Given these types of conferees-all
of them good-and their reactions-all
of them normal and articulate-clearly
it is essential that the elements named;
technics, esthetics, and sentiment, must

Rota-Flow, revolutionary new

hydraulic power

transmission

Oildraulic
Elevators on a continuous, pulsation-free column of oil.
Rota-Flow eliminates vibration and "pumping" noise and
system, moves Rotary

operates

with greater

efficiency

than any other hydraulic power
floor-leveling
within 7/+" guaranteed, regardless of load or rate of speed,

unit. Automatic

The mos, prac,ic● l elevα lor
for 2′ 3 or4 s:ories

be given

a play in

each Ann Arbor

Conference.
"As each of these programs comes to
a close one action, as brief as the love
life of the queen bee, assures continuity

for the

cessor who

A

name

The Chairman
it is usual to name his suc-

Conference,

states that

will act for the next

is

session.

mentioned, presumably by

it is always unopposed;
election is immediate and automatic.
The Conference thereupon adjourns.
inspiration as

"This year the mantle fell

upon

Douglas Haskell of New York. With
admirable foresight and unusual courage, the new incumbent called for suggestions for the next meeting. Holmes
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the facts prove it !
FIBST AND FOREMOST,
Roe Steel Tepes are extremely
to read.. . and they go

easy

right on being clearly legible
year after year. The black
markings are permanently
etched into the steel whicb is

then nickelplated to provide a

lustrous contrasting back-

ground. A transparent plastic
overcoating is added for top.

most wear resistance-and
durability.
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asserts itself, when reasoning is forgotten while a magnetic personality
makes a point that warms our hearts
and persuades us that after all, and
certainly for this tnoment, the whole
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G-Block ctclrd morkingr
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Pictur€d here is the Roe
A
B

Steel Tape #302

rrith
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chromeplated, sturdy welded
steel case. Otber Roe models
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leathtrr, bnd in metal-banded
leather and leatherette. They
have a teinforced rust resistant liner, precision winding
drum, flush-folding handle,
press button center and roller
mouthpiece. All are available
with 26, 50, ?5 or 100-foot
tepes; feet in inches snd
eighths, or in tenths and hundredths.
Get Roe Steel Tapes from

your hardware dealer-or-

u'rite uB giving his name and
address.

Perkins proposed'New Communities'
as a timely and challenging subject' A
discerning minority voted and our
course was set. The Ann Arbor Conference of 1950 expired at 5:00 P.M. on

April the fifteenth."
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As you can see from what Dean Bennett has to say, the Ann Arbor Conference demonstrates one technique'
There are many others, equally infor-

mal or more formal in nature. There
are no criteria for a method which can

for every conference purpose.
However, whether or not the subject is
topical or general, the conference as a
vehicle of expression and as a method

be used

(Continued on pcrge 132)
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lndustriol Steel Windows

lntermediote Steel Windows

-fhen Bonderized for a Perfect Finish (as
well as for an excellent base for decorative paint-when desired)
Now you'll Bet strong, steel wind.ows that will

Hot-dip, keyed-in galvanizing-after Jabrication! No metal left unprotected. All done in
Fenestra's specially designed plant
with
specially designed equipment. Complete quality

conuol by skilled *'indow craftsmen-every
inch of the way from steel bars to finished
windows.

Vindows are:
Built of Hot-rolled Sections of Fine Steel

These maintenance-free Fenestra'k

- then Specially Hot-dip

tor further

Galvanized

Residentiol Steel Windows

always stay new.
You'll get them from Fenestra.
Just as you got the first steel windows in Amer-

ica from Fenestra.
Just as you got the first Bonderized steel win* iID
dows from Fenestra.

informolion . . . coll your Fenestra representofive

(He's listed in the yellow poges of your phone book.) Or write Detroit Steel
Products Compony, Dept. PA-8,2253 Eost Grsnd Blvd., Detroit ll, Michigon
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gets miffed at the idea that his meetings

are considered of so little importance
that only an underling appears. You
can't win !

Another conference problem is

con-

nected with the vaudeville circuit. There

are always a few big names used as
drawing cards. This is natural enough
as every sponsor wants a crowd and
the audience itself wants to have the
feeling that it is listening to important
people. A good impresario will mix the
big names with the little known expert,
and as a result, may from time to time
hit on a find of real magnitude. But my
own experience as a conferee more often
than impresario (and I have been both)
leads me to believe that the most diffi-

cult problem and the most important
for solution is in the selection of chairmen. Few architects know Roberts'
Rules of Order and even in the most
informal meeting

I

some order

is

needed.

have often seen the Olympian, jealous

or impatient at a nonentity stealing a
bit of thunder, get control of the session
and use up valuable time just to retain
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Also, the program chairman will
often put too many performers on a
bill, A good rule is to limit all prepared
papers to twenty-five minutes, and I
mean limit with a watch and gavel.
Chairmen are afraid of being impolite.
What are chairmen for? Also, architects are notoriously poor speakers,
especially when reading a paper. But
the greatest failure in architectural

conferences is not so much the speeches
as the lack of visual aids. How in the

ASK FOR

Hillyard

his immortality. It may be entertaining
or even exciting at the time, but later,
on the long road home, one wonders
what it was all about.

devil you can expect people who specialize in pictorial presentation of ideas
to talk their ideas, I don't know. But

over and over this is tried. Not a slide!
Not a moving picture ! Not even a blackboard! Many is the meeting that is held
v:ithout exhibits and in rooms thdt can't
be darkened. To talk architecture you

must see architecture, or at least,

a

good facsimile thereof.
One of the weirdest concepts of conferencing is the so-called "round table."
A group of gents are placed at a rectangular table on the platform, having
been told to speak for five minutes on
a subject. Then there is to be a debate
at the table, and finally, questions from
the audience. This, in my opinion, is
about as embarrassing a procedure as
the ingenious human mind can invent.
The speakers always talk too lorrg. Almost never is there a debate, and the
most popular speaker, or the one treating the most popular subject or phase
of the subject, gets all the questions (if
there is time left for questions), while
(Continued on pcge 136)
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Kayline gives you a complete range of lighting fixtures-fuorescent and incandescent-that are engineered
to meet the needs of today,s
exacting tasks and designed
to provide dependable service

with low upkeep.
You'll find Kayline's c.atalogue helpful in planning
every lighting installation.

There's complete information
on Kayline's 4-foot single pin
slimlines, the sensational BSTo
efficient Schoolite, as well as

every other type of commercial, residential and in-

dustrial lighting.
Write on your business letterhead for a Kayline cata-
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Listed in Sweet's Architectural File for 1950, Section
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HIDDEN FEATURE"OF MODERN HOMES― TELEPHONE RACEWAYS

Most modern homes owe their beauty to

clean simplicity of design - inside and
out. Such beauty is always enhanced
when telephone wires are concealed
within the walls.
Telephone conduito built in during
construction, makes concealed wiring
eaey. And it promises that more telephones may be added later with the same

regard for handsome walls and woodwork. One or two lengths of pipe or tub'
ing placed in the walls are usually enough
for the average house-and the cost is low.
Your Bell Telephone Company will be
glad to help you plan telephone wiring
facilities for any type of home' Why not
call your Telephone Business Office for
free telephone planning service?

◎

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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the other guys shift their feet and try
not to look at the audience. Rules 1, 2,
and iJ are: keep your plogrant simple,
select your chailmen carefully, and use

■■■■
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o
Conferences can be expensive to the
giver and the attender. Limitations on
expense and travel budgets and the
great number of conferences and conventions of architects and planners involve a major cash crisis for many in-
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\f,hen your "specs" call for Couch Phone
and l{ail Box Syslcnrs, it's a sign you've
made a spccial efrort to include tlre con.
renience features tbat nrake a good building
better. Couch Systenrs are eosy to specify
they're built sith your. needs in mind

-.

they're conrpact . . well-designed .
sinrple to install. Ilere are just a few of the
tlpes available.

dividuals and schools. No school today
feels that it can be unrepresented too
long at A.LA. conventions. Wise programming has allied other associations
rvith the A,I.A. meeting time. But even
so, it is a major cost effort for most
schools to send delegates and the probler-n is further complicated by interrup-

tions of normal teaching

schedules.

Students who should be able to attend
sessions find they cannot interrupt their
classes either. If conferences are held
This 12-page illustrated book lists detailed in.
formation and performance data on PLASTIMENT.
CONCRETE...its beneficial results,

its

greater

field economy, its greater workability, and its
extra durability factors for jobs which require

is

limited by vacations and weather. The

Discusses 14 additional materials

of construc-

for coating, sealing, hardening

and repair work on concrete and masonry. Com.

plete with product descriptions and composition, specific uses, contributing properties

and

Architect's Specifications. To obtain your free
copy, write today or use the coupon below.

and May.
Costs, time, and distances have proved
beneficial in the development of a trend
r-naking

it

possible

for the

provincial

schools to make contact rvith each other
and to draw on the rvell develoned
talettts of thei r own lor.alitit's, talents

types of meeting. Hotvever', r.,'hat I have
said above still goes fol these sessions
as rvell. There is all too little recording
of ther-n. The regional conference has
gleat possibilities and needs everl' encoulagerlent.
h-r touching briefly on some of the
many plobler-ns affecting the success of
conferences, I do not tvish to discourage
anyone. The conference method, for all

of its limitations, is still one of the

CHEMiCAL CORPORAT10N
Passoì′

New Jer∫ ey

Send me a copy of your new b。 。
k on
m● leriols of̀oncrelè。 ns!了 Uて :iOn.

-

Cordless Phone

no

unsightly protruding attachnrenls . . . easily
installed . .. onc o[ scvcral desigus available

下 11:ヽ 1
1‐

薔1■11畦

that would have little means of expression in the larger and more nationalized

alchitect's best n-redia of inter-cor.nrnunicatior.r. I only wish that the results rvere

33 Gregory Avenue・

Couch Type 7.lC

result seems to be concentrations of
meetings in the early fall and in April

torvald regional conferences. These are

your guarantee.

taon engineered

during the summer, attendance

Couch Type iJ

I'osI

C)ffice

approvtd nrail

box for usc *ith Vestibule Telephone.
Franre is separate from box for easl.installation
tenant doors can br sel irr
opcn position for casy renroval of nrail.

S‐

tili

titl麟

bettel known and that nev- sponsors
coultl le:rrn from the experiences of

othels. The ultimate, the Architectural
Chaut:rr:qua, is

still to

dcvelop.

Couch Type Ji
Cordless Srite I'horre . . .
attractive, well -designed
rnay be in.
in
stalled
many difrcrent ways to give a
variet)'of service. Trpe 52, r-irh separate
handset phone, provirles greater conveniencc

θ●
И袖夕鋼幼嗜̲――――――――――――………………
ジ

for particular installations.

NOTICE

Your inquiry *ill receive pronrpt attention,

APPOINTMENT

S― /後

COL. WM. P. CoRNELIUS has been ap―

7‑―

pOinted lllanager of the ne、 v (listrict
「ALLET, INC., and
ce of GIFFELS & ヽ
L. RosETTI, Associated Engineers and

o

Architects of Detroit,

ⅣIich.

The new

Ottce is at 2121 Comnlel・ ce Bldg.,Hous―

tOn, Texas.
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No. Oeincy 71, llqrr.

Home tnd Oflicc
Ho.oit.t
Sign.ling Stilcm3
Apartm.nt Hour. T.l.Dhones .nd
Mailborca ,
Fir. Alarm Sy.l.mr tor lndcrtri.t plant.
and Public Erildingr.

Priv.l. T.l.phon.r for

Wぬ

―

11 mel● I Pr.duclsワ
ilEW TTUsH BACK
IIISULATED BI.PASS

D00RS HiVE A...

軋曰ケ協″

1躙

$/ith their attractive, flush
ance,

back

^ppear-

full insulation and rigid con-

struction these New Bi-Pass Doors are
Ideal for Bedrooms, Linen Closets,
Hallways, Basements, Game Rooms, etc.

翼i乳lt認
ment of d60r‖

b

will never warp, sag,
crack or swell but will keep their

These VMP Doors

ne′

'new look' forever.

Supplied in 3', 4', 5' and 6' widrhs,
complete with hardware, ready to
install. No extras to buv.
VMP's specially processed roller sheaves
ensure smooth, silent running.
、

S OF

Silent running
grcphiie impregncted pressed
mef

ol

beoring

sheoves.

VIRG:‖ :A METAL PRODUCTS CORP。 ′
nforma,3om Dep,.′
60 HUD50N STR■ ■T′ ‖■W YORK′
P『 ●duc,日

lIBRARY EQUIPME‖ T

★

‖oBILWALLS

☆ ‖oB:lRAILS

★

ALL METAL B:‐ PASS D00RS

★

‖ .Y。

ALL METAL SW:NG D00■ S
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PERFORTIANCE
ECONOTNY

Y

Y

ADAPTABILITY of unit heaters for every kind of heating problem has established this economical and practical method as first
choice. Leadership in the field dictates installation of Herman Nelson Unit Heaters for modernization projects and new construction.
SIMPLICITY of design and operation permits a faster installation. Fewer connections, traps and valves add up to low initial cost.
Unit heaters show important fuel savings-no problems of over-

heating-no cold spots.
EFFICIENCY by full utilization of the heat supply-steam or hot
water-conservation of all floor and wall space, and ability to provide heat despite floor plan rearrangement make Herman Nelson

Unit Heaters the practical modern heating method.

You may choose from 18 different models
- all Herman Nelson
quality, rugged, stylish units. Ideal for offices, theatres, showrooms,
stores and shops. Abundance of performance features include wide-

faced, aerodynamic-shaped fan, patented extra heavy, red brass
stay tube, specially selected motor, and loop in each tube which
absorbs difference in expansion and contraction.
Quiet, trouble-free operation and topnotch efficiency. Simple automatic controls. Steel cabinet finished in platinum green.

Entirely new, these circular coil units are available in thirty models.
Designed for overhead suspension up to 10 feet, this efficient unit
heats guickly and thoroughly in zone of occupancy. Orificed radiator tubes eliminate air binding. Tubes are expanded by hydraulic
pressure into fin collars assuring permanent fit. Specially selected
motor is mounted by rubber-cushioned hub ring.
Sturdily constructed steel cabinet finished in platinum green. Low,

high or extra high outlet velocities. Five diffuser accessories
available. IJses steam or hot water.
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UNlr HEATERs

For Indusfriol, Institutionql ond Commerciol Buildings

Over eighteen hundred combinations of models, sizes and
soeeds available to meet the most difficult problem for indiustrial and commercial use, make this Herman Nelson
a favorite of heating engineers.

Unit

Its large heating element is of seamless, red brass. High
velocity discharge with low outlet temperatures; minimum
resistance to air flow. This unit has a mixing damper section
for mixing of indoor and outdoor air. Filter section
-allows
accommodates either a cleanable or disposable filter.
Operates with steam or hot water system.

This unit is a smartly designed beauty of practical utility . . . can b-e installed on floor, wall or ceiling, six modelsivailable. Adjustable to direct
air upward, down or at a horizontal level. Ideal for every kind of building
because its attractive sahara tan cabinet lends a smart style note to any
interior. Patented, extra heavy, red brass, stay tube maintains ProPer
relationship between headers, allows entrained moisture to drain directly
from suppiy to return header.
Takes steam or hot water supply. Extra wide fanged fin holes for efficient
contact between expanded tubes and fins.

Single or two-speed motor. Aluminum fan wheels, slow tip speeds make
conitant heat flbw, noiselessly. This unit is the standard of comparison
for the industry-there's none finer on the market.
Send. Tod.ay for complete inf ormation, price and specifcations. Request
any of tbe booklet offered below:

HERMAN NEI.SON DIVISION
Americqn Air Filter ComPonY, Inc.

Depl.

PA-8 e

Moline, lllinois

Pleose check:

HERm口 ‖‖E151‖ 口:U1511‖
AMERICAN AIR F:LTER COMPANY′
MOL口 NE′

:LL口

NOIS

INC。

!
E
fl

Propeller Fon Type Unit Heoter Cqlolog
Centrifugol Fon Type Unit Heoler Cotolog
Deluxe Unit Heqler Cololog

Compony-

Zone̲S:ote
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Advertising Rotes
ARcHrrEcruRAL CHrEF DnartsuaN-between 15 and 10 years; experienced

to

lay

out, plan and coordinate the work of an
oftce handling several contracts simultane-

ously,

to take complete

charge

of

drafting

roorn personnel. Position permanenr for

qualified person. Furnish references, samples
of work and salary expected. Offices of M. J.

De Angelis, 42 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
ARCHITEcTURAL DRAFTsMAN-wanted for
hospital, school and commercial buildings

work by established firm located in Columbia, S. Car. Opportuniry for long employment rn last growing section. Write giving
experience. Lafaye, Lafaye

^ge.^nd 1226
Architects,
S. Car.

&

Fair,
Sumter Street, Columbia,

WELL-ESrABLrSHBD ScHooL oF ARcHrrEc-

TURE-io North Central state is in oeed of
the following: Associate Professor to teach

in the

area of advanced design. historv and
interior design. Assistant Professor to teach
in the area of design in color, delineation and
graphics. The above positions require teaching experience and the degree of Master of
Architecn:re; salary shall be commensurate

with abiliry and

experience and

is

higher

than the
Living quarters, whilJnor
^vetage.
guaranteed,
are available. Box 318, pRocRESSryE ARCHITBCTURE.

IUTANTED-STRUCTURAL ENGTNEER AND
DRAFTSMAN-permanenr position for rieht
man..ITork in design drafiing, specificati5ns
and Jo^b sgpervision. Salary 9i,500 per annum. Send sample of srrucrural'draftine, recent photograph, education and experlCnce,

with three

references

to

Architect-Engineer,

614 Ardis Building, Shreveport, La.

Standard charge for each unit is Five Dollars,
with a marimum of 50 words. In countins
words, your complete address (any address)

and, inspection of large municipal wat"er
works and housing projects. Starting salarv
Y4,997, $4,809, $),580 and $6,430 per yeai.

rosltrons rn other engineering specialties also
avallable. Submit resume of experience with

application requesr. Derroit Cirril Serrriie

L^om{rrssron, l50l Water Board Buildine,
735 Randolph Streer, Detroir 26, Mich.

highways and bridges. Instruction in Perspedive and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 11, N.Y. Audubon t-1677.

lorver left hand corner of envelooe.

WeNrro-top-Ilight architectural

RrNnu's-stafi of freelance specialists. working in any medium, offers coinpetent rendering service to meet the architects' require-

designer.

Long range basis. Los Angeles oftce. Reply
Box J26, PRocREssryE ARcHrrEcruRE.

■

=響

gents. Prices quored on requesr. \ifrite
Rendu, P.O. Box 97, Camp Hill, Pa.

料響い IWヽ ゆ

CanTTn BUILDERS PLACEMENT sERvIcEfor. Architects, Architectural Designers, Interior Designels, Industrial Designers, Diaftsmen and Ofice Personnel. Interviews bv
appointment. Plaza 7-6j85, 3) rU7est 53rd
Street, New York 19. N. y.

ARCHITEcT-age 3O, Illinois registration.
Five years' varied experience all phases. Able

contemporary designer, precise draftsman,
historical training. Proven executive ability,
pleasing personality, ambitious. Seeks employment leading to business participation
with firm doing varied essentially contemporary work. Geographic location secondary.
Box 327. PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENG:NEERING

Ancnrrrct-DTSIGNER-age 31, married, ex-

perience 9 years' in Europe and tropics. Good
designer, experienced in general practice including schoois, factories, housing. Can begin
work immediately, examples of work availabie. Box 328, PRocREssIvE ARCHTTECTURE.

A Pr● ctic● :course(HOME

fOr structural pOrtiOn Of

STATE BOARD
EXAM:NAT:ONS

in various rypes -of
buiidings, churches, theaters, auditoriums,
public buildings, factories and industrial
buildings. Registered architect. Ability to
with long

STuDY)

M● ::Oniv
Prepares Architects and Draftsmen
bγ

ARCHITEcTURAL DRAFTSMAN-DESIGNER

experience

tttf辮
昭貞
i鐵 言
暴
For many this is the mOst dittcult sec‐

make perspectives in water color or black and
white. Reply to N. M., 111 \7. \Tashington
St., Room 1915, Chicago,

AR|HTTEcTURAL ENGTNEERs-for design

ARCHITECT-ARTrsr AND DELTNEAToR-of
long experience, offers services for freelance
archirectural renderings and perspeffives,
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning proiects. engineering structures,

counrs as five words, a bor number as rhree
words. Two units may be purchased for ten
dollars, with a marimum of 100 words. Check
or money order should accompany advertisement
and be mailed ro Jobs and Men. c/o Progressive
A_rchitecture, 330 W- 42nd Sr., New York 18,
N. Y. Insertions will be accepted not latei
than the lsr of thc month preccding publication.
Box number replies should be addressed as
noted abovc with the box number olaced in

IlI.

li亀

監r譜 貿肝」
淋

=FLttg把
L″ ′
r磁グ′″″あο″″ο な´′εο″
ω、嗚′70D∠ y

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-DRAFTSMAN

available, top rnan, thoroughly experienced
in ali architectural design, working drawings,
and development. Also perspectives, interiors.
water color, crayon, etc. All classes buildings.

ttι

WiLSON ENG:NEERING
CORPORAT10N

Late with well-known firm. Highest references and record, including New York and
interstate. Unincumbered. Kindly wire or air
mail. Box 329, PRoGRESSIvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

Cd:輩
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New Revised EditiOn .

ARCH]TECTURAL PRACTECE
By O‖ ■lo■ H= Oowgi‖ , A.1.A3 and BOn John sma‖

pertormed. Theory ond proclice ore successfully voven lhroughoul the
book.
CONTENTS:
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Pleose send me .................. copies of ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE
by Cowgill ond Smoll.
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Port V-Miscelloneous
422 Pages,1‖ ustrated
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Introduction

Port l-The Divisions of Architectulol Practice
Port ll-Susine$ Aspects of Architecturol Procti€e
Port lll-Legol ond Professionol Aspects of Architecturol proctice
Port lv-Protes3ionsl Aspects of Architecturol Prcctice
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:

enclosc S....................
! Pleose bill ne.
(Postoge prepaid il cosh occompanies oder.)

Nome...
Address
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is the most comprehensive book of its kind eve, written, ll
covers the professionol, business, ond legol ospech ol orchitecturol
proctice. Commissions for professionol serices ore troced in mitrutest
detoll from th€ doy the client orriver to the lost poynent to. vorl
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gtuer gluing methodr storing of llitchesr sandingr thickness of
lcce veneersr rrnd Slofcge.

Roddiscraft l|ardwood Plywood for the 0ualityTrade

Roddiscraft Hardwood Plywood is made from logs
and veneers selected by Roddis men. All materials

are carefully processed-then bonded with the
best adhesives obtainable in modern hot plate
presses

are sanded to satin smoothness by experts
and shipped to
sanders

of belt
in the operation

Roddiscraft warehouses where they are carefully
stored under ptoper conditions.
if it's a matched-per-blueprint job, we'll
Or

furnish- flitch samples and manufacture your requirements to fit your design. The experience of
more than half-a-century is your assurance of satisfaction.
Yes

the fact is

is a difference in Ply-

there
- specify Roddiscraft
wood
be sure of the best.
NArroNwrDE fiuilbirrruft wAREHousE sERvlcE
Combridge 39, Moss. o Chorlolle, N. C. . Chicqgo 32, lll.
Cincinnoti 2, Ohio o Dollos 10, Texos . Detroit 14, Mich.
Konsos City 3, Kon. o l. l. Ciry, N. Y, olos Angeles II. Colif.
Louisville 10, Ky. r Morshfield. Wis. o Milwoukee 8. Wis.
New York 55, N. Y. o Philodelphio, Pq, o Port Nework 5, N. J.
St. Louis 10, Mo. o Son Anlonio, Texqs o Sqn Frqncisco 24, Cal.
RODDIS PTYWOOD CORPORATION, Morshfield. Wir.
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George A. Fuller Co.
Generol Conlroclgr
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PERFECT COMBINATION... Quality-built
Doaovan - Univergal Aluminum Wiudows p,lus

Pirtsburgh Plote Gloss Co.

Glozing Controclot

20,000 sq. ft. of Polished Wire Gtoss by Mississippi ore glozed in openings in exterior wolls
os o sofeguord in ihis ultro-modern skyscroper.

the exclusive operating leatures of DonovanUuiversal Automatic Multiple Operating Hard.

Constont fire protection

ware. Now available in both awaing and project-

ot

minimum cost, com-

bined with mqximum doylight illuminotion,
choroclerize Mississippi Wire Gloss . . . the

ed types, providing draft-lree ventilation and
coatrolled daylightinq.This popular Operating
Hardware hae been specilied by leading architects lor more than 15,OOO installations. Indi-

originol solid wire gloss upon which fhe Underwriter's Stondord wos bosed in 1899...fhe

vidually operated awning, proiected aod

Stondord lodoy by which oll others ore iudged.
For sofer openings in corridor ond room porlitions, exterior wolls, fire escopes ond verticol
shofts, specify the opproved fire retordont thot

cagement type Donovan-Universal Aluminum
WindowE are also available.

for over 50 yeors hos been the choice of
thousonds of orchitects,

ldentiffes Missisrippi

Wire Glosr

engineers ond builders
everywhere.

Write lor full details and
the name o{ your nearest

Send

Donovan-Universal rep

-

See Sweet's Architecturol File for

resentative. Backed by

further detoils. Somples on requesl.

for Cotolog No.

5O

30 years of experience
in the window businesg,
our engineers are ready

to sewe you.

NEw YORK
950 PARK:R STRIIT. BERKELEY 10′ CAL:「 ORN:A
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● CH:cACO

● FuLLERTON,CAL:F.

WORLD° S LARCEST MANυ FACTURER OF ROLLED′ F:GURED AND WiRED

. . . "three" also gets
U.S.G. roof decks!

you ready-ready to specify

For here in one line are three roof decks to cover
your building plans, whether they call for a pitched,
flat, or curaed roof.
Your U.S.G. representative will give you full information about U.S.G. roof decks-poured-in-place gypsum) precast gypsum, or steel.
Besides, if you have a specific problem, he will gladly
go over it with you and offer a dependable recommendation that's unbiased because U.S.G. bas all three types
of decks. Phone or write him today.
All United States Gypsum roof decks are incombustible, lightweight, strong, quickly installed, and easy
to maintain, Be sure of your next roof deck-consuh
a.S.G., spectfu U.S.G.

USG Precosl
Metol Edge

Gypsum Plonk

ond Short-Spon Tile

USG Poured-in-ploce SHEETRocK*-PYRoflll* Roof Deck

キ■M.Reg.uS.Pat.0■

.

Uni

Gypsum

le d
F●

『

Gypsu

m

Lim e

Steel

Bu‖ dttng

insulolion

・

o For Industry
Roofing

Point

…
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frclusive new Jeo]utes lhot sove
lime, Irouhle, anil money!

Trock con be used for Trim
in cabinets and show-cases,
because open side of track faces in,
smooth side faces out

Economicolly designed for lower cosl !
Quoliry-mode of I00% ruslproof molericls
with exlruded aluminum track

This new Hor-Vey Hordwore* is ideol for cobineis,

wordrobes ond similor instollotions. Leorn oll
fhe odvontoges lodoy - moil fhis coupon now.
*On display qt Boolh 34 N.C.H.A. Exposition

Address: Hcrrdwsre Division

P

Please send me free fotder on your new Wardrobe Hardware

Mengelbord* is a low-priced, one-piece face,
3-ply, utility hardwood plywood, r/tt, thick.
Made from beautiful Vhire Tupelo Gum (a
genuine cabinet.maker's hardwood). It is
ideal for "natural" finishes!
Mengelbord is ideal for all interior uses:
DRY

WATLS

CAB:NETS

PARTITIONS

STORE F:XTURES

lYrite today for descriptioe literature.
No obligation, of coarse,
\7here 6ne wood panels of Ma.
hogany, Oak, Birch or '!$Talnut
are desired-ask for Mengelux*.
Literature on request.
THE MENGEL COMPANY

:

STREET

I CITY
:....YOUR

lfl

Pl1'uood Dioision
STATE
DEAI.ER'S NAME
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CROW ISIAND SCHOOL, Winnetko, lll. Soorinen &
Soorinen ond Perkins, Wheeler & Will, Architects.

Hedrich-Blessing Photo

Specify W■ ST

COAST W● ODS

Fir . West Goocl

FR.IENDLINESS. Lorge, friend-

Dougloo

ly clossrooms. conducive lo
eosy concenlrolion on school
work, loke odvontoge of the
nolurol beouty of wood os o

Wertern Red Cedor

finishing moteriol. Schools of
wood hove on invlting, home-

like oppeoronce. They belong

in o neighborhood of
FLEXlBltlTY.

Af

homes.

troclive schools,

reflecting lhe nolurol beoutyof

wood, moy be designed for
ony setting, Schools built of
wood ore the eosiesl lo olfer

or enlorge in keeping wilh

o

communily's chonging needs
ond finonciol condilion.

HEALIH. Wood is lhe ideol
building moleriol when you
design clossrooms lhot give
full considerolion to the heolth
of children ond leochers.

Hemlock
Spruce

. Sltkq

FOR TIIE SCHOO1S YOU DESIG]I
You plan soundly and for long building life,
when you specify wood-especially \fest Coast
$7oods species-as the construction material.
'Wood is durable, adaptable to eyery architectural style-and always in style. Wherever it is
used, i;ide or outside; it can'be depended upon
to serve exceedingly well with genuine economy.
Schools of wood may be built quickly and
economically. Wood is easy to obtain and craftsmen know how to use i; effectivelv to build
sturdy, solid structures of quality construction.

W■ ST C● AST W● ●DS
00UGLAS Fin o WEST C01ST HE‖

L00K・ WESTER‖ RED CEDAR e sITKA SPRUC[

″ソProduced ЬソMember Mi″ 3
二
υmber or oυ 。′

WEST COAST LUMB[RMEN'S ASSOC:AT:ON
Q Send for Thls FREE Bookler

SAFETY.Wood frome conslruclion is inherently wind ond
eorlhquoke resislqnl. Mony
modern schools of wood furlher reduce disqster hozordsond reduce building cosfs. loo
designs thot feoture

-through
direcl exil from oll rooms oi

E.outifully illu3troted in full color, "Todoy'! Bott.r
Schools" points out fhe mony odvoniogoa of wood in
tchool conslruclion. This new booklel tell. how schoolt
of wood mesl lodoy'i sducotionol ngodi. Send the
aoupon (bgfow) now tor your free copy,

ξ
管Ⅷ面署讐瀾7∬ N
:棚
Portlond 5, Oregon
Pleqre rend

ne

my free copy

of ''Todoy'r

￢

Bettor Schoolr."

ground level.
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YOU WANT
BFAυ TrFUニ

ECONO

′
CAニ

PRACrrCAニ

DURAB二 [

FL00RS
No Power Cosfs . . . No Moinlenonce
Perlorm Efriciently Regord/ess ol Wind Direclion

LOЖ
IT『 L00R
LAYING SYSTEM

Now...

wiih Agiiair Exhausfers, a hole in ihe roof becomes
a complele ventilating sysiem. Yes . . every gentle breeze
can be pui io work to provido posilive, adequate venfilation
Agiiair Wind-Actuated Exhauslers draw hot, s{ale air, steam
or odors from fhe area beinq ventilaled . reqardless o{
wind direction or velocity. They prevent back-drafting, and
are completely weaiherproof under all condi+ions

ν rire ror B″ ′
′
erFrP

fχ

Designed to:ay ordinary strip tongue and groove

■oo ng mechanically No nalls,no adhesives,nO
wood sleepers Limls expansion Compensates for
contrac‖

703̲7

on W百 te today for cata:og and‖

LOXlT SYSTEMS′

日
NC。
1217 Wo W● shing,on Bivd。 ′Chic● go

HA

ＶＩ
Ｆ卜Ｌ
００
日ＩＬ

NEW LOW CLAZINC COSTS:
NIW HiCH CLAZING QUALITY:

7: insta‖

7′

TAYLOR

ed in the uN:TED

NAT:ONS SECRETAR:AT BLDG.
In specifying Holsey Toylor Drinking Fountoins for
thit historic edificc. thc orchitects were guided
of course by considerolions of sonitotion. troublefree moinlenonce ond styling. There fountoins ore
fovoriles everywhere for schools, hospifolr,
fheotret, churches ond public buildings.

THE HALSEY W. TAY10R CO.
WOrren′ Ohi。
Archit.<1r..

Reguires No Poinling
O Specify Themglaze Aluminum color.
It bonds to aluminum, requires no painting-ever. Proven on actual iobs for
over ten years. Meets Aluminum

lTindow

Manufacturers Association standards.
O Specify Themglaze yet pay no more
for completed window installations
than with a putry job. Save on the paint

contract; specify-"Paint first- then
Ttemglaze". Put paint on the utindout
where it belongs-temglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consult your local fremco Represenlolive or write to:

7HE 7″ F
l16
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teratu re

cO露 異YttC」 ∵糧乱f■

Horriron & Abromovitr
fnginecrs;
Syrko & Hcnnersy, Inq.
Gcncrol Conlroclort:
Fullcr, Turncr, Wolrh,

Slotte.y,

Inc.

Plumbing Conlroclors:
Eugenc Duklouer, Inc

I‖

inois

ヨ世ギリ
11К

こ

談
漑褪 WALL 00NSTRUGT10N
鰤 隧

ⅢI嶼'Ⅲ
1喜

hos proved
sotisfqcrolf

$ffi

co,l G.

...

Lons,

Director, Technicol

Service Deporlmenl,

Notionol Associotion

of

w″ 1誦 e worrdt larges,selling

o "When dry wall has once been accepted and gotten a hold,
it has become general. The Washington, D. C., Metropolitan area
is such an example. Before the war, everything was lath and
plaster; now it is a rare thing in residential construction. Dry
wall has proved satisfactory-not only because it is much more
economical, but also because it produces a true, straight wall ' . .
and eliminates the introduction of many gallons of moisture into
the house. In addition, it is a time saver."

vttNus
DRAWING
PENC]LS

For 32 years Homasote has been used for Dry Wall Construc-

tion-in millions of dollars of private
OACCURATELY GRADED

-in

homes.

Dry Wall Construction-with Homasote Big Sheets-offers

17 degrees

many major advantages . . . The average wall is covered with a
single sheet; batten strips and unsightly wall joints are eliminated.
Joints are made at doors and windows, as desired . . ' Labor costs
are minimized; many fewer handling operations; many fewer
nails . . . In a single material you provide lasting insulation value
and great structural strength . . . You build a quieter home, free
from dampness-with dependable insurance against musty closets
and mildewed walls . , . Let us send you performance data and
illustrated literature on llomasote and allied products.

oSIRONG-the leod is
Pressure-Proofed*

oStIOOTH-the leod

Home Builders.

is

COttO|DAt* processed
iExclutivq Vanus Potonl

They hold their Points, give
clear, opague lines for clean,

sharp reproduction. No smudge;

sAvs MR. lYtTlVAt[
"l wet ond worp
the studs in everY
house I enfer. No

no ghosts from erasures.

乙≧ゝ

They're smoothin action. Lines
are uniform in weight and tone.
There's the right degree for

wonder lhe owner
hos mqintenonce
lrouble ond cosis."

the tracing PaPer You Prefer.
Better prints-bY anY Procxs!

SAYS

I'lR. DRYIYAII

(olios Mr. Homo-

sote), "l keep fhe
studs dry ond

slroight ond lrue.

There's no crocked
or folling ploster in

my houses."

画
. . . in Big Sheets up to

TRY 7HEM― on yor
drauttngわ oarJ:

recinicJ TesLQ一 ″閣″
AMERICAN LEAD PENC:L CO.
HObol● n,New Jer●

FrNJSH「

■

14'

Oldest ond 3lrong$t
insuloting ond building
boqrd on the mqrket

100K
FHE
CRACrLEDI

8'x

も
辟
￨

=

oγ

HOMASOTE COMPANY・

DEPT.55′ Trenton 3′ New Jersey

Send mc l■ crature as checked:

Americon Leod Pencil ComponY
Hoboken, New.lersey

Dept.NO.PA‑850

Wood-textured Homasote

Standard Homasote

( )

(Big Sheets)
Striated Homasote
(Tiles and Panels)

Pleose send me free lechnicol fed Kif feoturing lwo
Venus Drowing Pencils-in these degrees:( ) ( l.

The Nova Roller Door

COMPANΥ

( )
( )

(Please

(Panels)

(

The Nova-Shingle and
the NoYa-Speed
Shingling Clip

(

print in pencill

STREET

: c:w̲̲̲̲̲̲―

―一一―――一――一―― STAT

I
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a lot of good violins. . .

STR[10T‖

but there is only

One STRADlVARluS

Sosh No 58‑Wlth
Sil:SectiOn No 80

For strength with beouty, durobil-

ity vith modernity-specify Notcor
Fully Extruded Alunilited Alumi-

num Moldings, the

increcsingly
populor Notcor Moldings thot hove
won occeptonce oll over the world.
Send for iull or Vz size detoils.

atCOr

Sronr Fnorlrs

NOW IN TAUNTON′ MASSACHUSETTS

So smooilr,

so free-flowingr-if's on in.
spirotion for genius. Yes, il cosls o few
pennies more, but it losls so much longer

thon ordinory

pencils-it's more eco.

nomicol in the long

of block-7} to

of

A

9H.

NOIE: CASIEII
irritotion

run. | 8 exoct tones

does oway wirh the

poini breoking.

It

tokes

needlepoint shorpening without snop-

ping. Order from yovr Deoler

todoy-

ond don'f ollow yovrsell to be tolked
inlo o subslilule.

procticol grille
for mqny purposes

Here is a Hendrick perforated metal erille particularly suitable for many types of insta'ilations. The
size of the slotted openings, 13/64" x Ia/2"
prevents even as small-qticles as pencils being
dropped through the grille, yet there is 597o op"n
area for the passage of air. These erilles can- be
furnished in ilumi-num, bronze, stej, or stainless
steel.

a

Hendrick makes perforated metal grilles in over

hundred other ittractive designs. Write for

detailed information.

Perforcted Mctclr
Pcrforoted ltlctcl Screnr
Architecturol Grillcr
Illitco Open Stccl Flooring.
"Shur-Site" Trecds qnd

Armorgridr

l{8
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HENDRrCK
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68 DUNDAFF STREET,CAR30NDALE,PA.
So′ es

OfFices ifI Princip● l Cifies
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VIKON METAL丁 lLES
buy only the number you need !

Here is the metal tile that is easily installed on
existing walls or ceilings without expensive alterations or disconnection offixtures. On new construction VIKON TILE permits economically
erected walls or wall boards to be used as a satisfactory base. Can be applied over any smooth
surface. Recommend Individual Vikon Metal
Tiles, your guarantee of client satisfaction.

Spe cify
VAN口 PACKER

PACKACED CHIMNEY
your elient q hetter
gives
VAN-PACKER
chinney at lower cosi.

o 27 fade-resistont decorolor colors
o will not worp, crack or crdre

l.

Costs 20% to 50% less than brick.
2. Proven better dra{t...Quicker starting dralt.

3. Built to last as long

as the

house.

ond sfoinless

sleel

o resists heol ond household chemicols
o fire-resisfonf, wolerprool, seols oul insecfs

;p'\

U. L. tested and approved for all fuels. QSlp
FHA acceptance.
yAN-PA(r(tR gives you lrecdon of design.

o

porticularly adoptoble

lo

remodeling

*"The Original Individual Metal Tile" Established
See our cataloP in Sweef's Files

硼

1. Hang chimney lrom
ceiling or floor and
use valuable space

1926.

堰

ｖ
Ｔ

Ａ
Ｒ
Ｕ
Ｄ

3=AUTYoECONOMY

＝

VIIKDI‖

2. Locate heating unit
independent of fireplace IIue.

＝＝ ＝＝ Ⅲ

一
〒 ・・・

underneath.

Ｌ

STEEt. AtUMINUM. STAINTESS STEEL

MA:L TH:S COUPON TODAY

Write todoy for full de-

scriptive lilerolure on

VIKON TtLE CORPORATION

chimney ond ofher types

Depr.4D

Woshinglon, New Jersey
Please send me, without obligation or cost, a
full-color descriptive brochure and sample ofVikon

of instqllqtions.

Metal Tile, I am interested in tile for:

VAN. PACKER

My home E

As a dealer

I

As a contractor D

CORPORATIOiI
Rm. 1749, l2SWest Adams St.

Chicago 3, Illinois

L…

̲̲…

… … … … … … … … … …
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ク″HOMと 、
HOSPITALS｀

HOTELS
FACTORttES
STORES
PUBLiC
BUILD:NeS

Johnson Burners give you more
usable heat from every gallon of

oil that you 6uy. Why? Because
lhey capture and utiliqe an ex-

｀
、
｀

ceptionolly high percentage ol
the heat generated in combustion.

This extra "efficiency" is the
product oI 47 years of oil.burner
research and t'know how." It is

paying oft in homes, skyscrapers
and industries all over the nation.
ft can save fuel oil and money

‐wherever

dependable
oulomalic hea,

is needed:

for you. Let your Heating Engi′ neet or your near€st Johnson
Dealer show you why and how.

SoT.JOH‖ SO‖ CO.

織静暮:鯛 :轟 犠耐
g:ralT∬ 1駐

:置襲

lj:『
dle盟 境lt鷺
淵 a灘
豊
3黒 ぜ
照ち舗驚露1洋 魁htti議と
、

:臨肝fぶ躍

940 Ariing,on Ave.
0● klond 8′ C● :ifOrnio

401 No.Bro● dS,ree,
Ph‖ ode:phi●

8′

P● .

GRYSTAL ttll‖ iEPELLE‖ T
PROTECTS THIS BUILDI‖ ￨

FOR wAユ ニS
o Dvrcble. Cemcnt-like tinish
o Wifl Not Peel, Chip, ot Ctock

c lfade by o Cement Compooy
. Losts 4 fimes longcr
o 12 Hotmonizing Colorsplus Black ond Whitc

FOR CONCRFrF F100RS
0 3oo●

ces Of we● ′

c Unafrected

Wrire lor color chip lolders

EEST

/o" VlaaarcoV Sao/aao

M■ DuSA

of Concete, fnc., St. Louis, of Monolithic
re,inforced.concete, is protccted by CRYSTAL against the harmful efiects
years to cohe.
CRYSTAL t<tr.ally
to prevent moisture and water damag*gives

This- admiuistration buildiog

bV

Cleoning Compounds
o Luxvrious Finish
c 8 Beautif ul Colot plus Black ond White

PA口 ‖ TS

ot watcr tor

-penetrutes
two @lroftaht benehtF

f. ORIGINAL BEAUTY RETAINED-Invisible after

2.

aoolication.

CRYSTAL does not change the color or surface texture . .'. makei
cutlaceo etainproof and prevents efiorescence.
MATERIALS LAST LONGER-{RYSTAL repels watet thtoughout
entire depth of penetmtion... p.rovides lasting ptotecion 6 all

mau-maqe maSonry and most natufal stones.
ONE COAT OF CRYSTAL is all that's needed, applied ar any temperature
, . . saves money . . . saveg ume on the Job:
yd Ettedor M"Onry

説tr誡 :rTttu∬

St Louis 9′

150
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MO

Smoke, grease-laden steam and odors are defi'
nitelv an- architect's problem... The best solu'
tion-is Blo-Fan, the only ventilator with lhe
Datented combination fan and blower blade, plus
i nine-position switch that allows Mrs. Homernaker io control the rate of ventilation in her
home as easily as she regulates the thermostat
on the kitchen range.

it's the only way fo be sure!

.Tr&de Mark Reg.
Pomona, Cslif,; Nepark, Net Jersey
r^iEHovsDs: Los Angeles, san Francisco, Ohlcogo

r crcRlB:

THE ARTGUIYI BRAND'

Omplete B:● ‐
Fon info『 mo,i● II.
A Po● IG● rd w:::bring γoo ●

″ た ″￡
族電::蹴 ″,:魔 rCCS こ
脇
C,●

slqndord for hqlf

o cenlury. A product of The Rosenthol Co.
45 Eost lTth 5t., New York 3.

:‐

PRV‖ ■a Co.′

l{ew Seties

of

HC.′
口

Box P‑8,POmona,Calit

Stokers by Brownell

LiGHTWEIGHTR00FS
wITH SE‖ SAT:0‖ AL
Z● N● LIT■ *

VERMECULITE
CONCRETE:
These new Type "F" Brownell Screw-Feed Stokers
are built in seven sizes. They have coal-burning rates
of 75 to 3L2lbs. per hour, giving a range of 13 to 93
boiler h.p.
Among the unique features of the Type "F" Stoker

is a device which warns of water in the gearcase.
This is of the utmost importance, for the chief cause
of stoker failute is accelerated Sear wear due to
contaminated lubricant.
You'll want a copy of our Bulletin No. S-41 to
learn all about the lubrication warning device and
the other improvements in the series of lype "F"
Stokers. Ask for the bulletin now while the subiect
is on your mind.

THE BROWNELT COMPANY
432 N. FINDTAY

On your next roof, plan to build insulation rigbt in tttitb tbe rooJ
iBeA, Shott-span roof decks of Zonolite vermiculite coocrete
combine insulation and structural strength in one material, one
application, no other insulation needed. Zonolite mixed with
Portland cement and water in place of sand ot gravel weighs
only l/5 as much as ordinary concrete' frequently permitting
great economies in structural steel. Saves time and extra materials on any iob.
Consult us now, or send for details on the use of Zonolite con'
crete, or send for catalog, "Zonolite Vermiculite Insulation
and Lightweight Aggregates."
*Zorclite is a registered trademark

SOLD BY
LUMBER&BUILDINC MATERIAL DEALERS

ST. DAYTON I, OHIO

August 1950
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The work of recognized authorities in their fields, each book contains
a complete and comprehensive ueatment of the building rype to which

it

is devoted. You'll find these volumes invaluable in your reference
.. . additional books on still other importaot rypes of strucrures
will be brought to you soon by Reinhold-the world's leading publisher
of architecrural books.

library

SCHOOLS-By Lowrence B. APARTMENT HOUSES-By
Perkins and Wolter D. Cocking Joseph H. Abel qnd Fred N.
Severud rhis vorume gives you the-ratestdesign,
*i,3ftL3'#;#"illi,jtff:iru1,ifl::"fritn't"*',: engineering,
heating,_ and landscaping information

on
mine the educational ilant, trends"in dCsign, i"ol.i.,iu.
planning, and developmenti in school houie-archite6ure. aparttnent houses.. Mr. Joseph H.- Abel, A.LA., gives
C_ompreL'ensive in tr&tment, informal in style, prof"r.tv complete information on overall and specific.design probillustrated, it promises to be the indispensable'lia"dbool lems, as well as an analysis_ of how.good design can^a$g:t
the teturn on investment. Mr. Fred N. Severud, A.S.C.E.,
for both archiiects and school adminisiratoii.

i;;;:-r-i- rz . no.n
HOSPITALi-I ntegrated De3to

*:*i:l;.,,H:.:.,ff'"$,1"*:5:'Jifr.i*.:ff':,3:i.t""f;

)'f i'$fiii,?f;,v;;g'$t:'"1f1il".'h,Io1'fl#,'5?11;
gig n.By I sadore Rose
i:i:!1':*r!T",iJ:::r:"*':Lfri'.,T,"rj,i,l',i,r*!ll-l
Here is a book which deals with all phases of hospital Mr. H. M. Nugent and Mr. V. H. Easton, Jr. of the Otis

nlietd

design, construction, costs and equipment. It is wricen Elevator Company, have made a careful'inalysis of the
a..well-known hospital consultani who is completely Problems,in-vertical transportation. Mr. Alfred Geiftert,
fv
Fellow, A.S.L.A., suggests many possible treatments in
familiar with the architectural problems involved in thii
landscaping.
work. It is a thorough, well-illustrated study based on a
280 pagei . 9 x 12 . $IO.OO
lecture series given at the Architecnrral Leieue of New

York.

308pages.9x12.$tl.ls

THEATRES

SHOPS AND STOR ES-By
Moruis Ketchum, tt. The down-to-earth

AND AUDITOR'-

Ut S-By Harold Burris-Meyer

ond Edword C. Cole

approach of author Ketchum assures you of gettine the
best, most comprehensive and complele informatio-n on
store design. He-discusses, among other things: the scope
and. character of design for merchandisingl analysis bf
business and space requirements; the small store in the
city and on the highway_; small store trends; the large
store; the development of a street; structural desien and
materials; and investment values. This is the third iolume

This book under_

takes for the 6rst dme to derive theatre design from an
analysis of function. The activities of the audience and
the operations in presenting all types of productions,
frorl qageant to solo concert io motion picturi, have been

studied and architectural requisites drawn thlrefrom. It
provides the analytical basis for good design in a form
which the archicect will 6nd especially useffl in enabling
his client to understand the scope and complexities oT
the problem.
230 poses . 9 x i2 . $g.OO

of the PROGRESSM ARCHITECTURX LIBRARY
series.
280poges.9x12.$10.00

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION
Dept. M-242,33O West 42nd Sr., New york 18, N. y.
Plearc send. boohs checked:

! Schools
....................-......... 610.00
fl Hospitals
10.75
! Shops anci Stores
.............. 10.00
I Apartment Houses ............,...
...,,.........,..,........ 10.00
g.0O
! Theatres and Auditoriums
Z Remittance enclosed..
J Send. on 10-d.ay free examination.
Name...,
Address.

city.................

t52
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..... 2one.............,..........state..
NOTE., Yot ,a1,.. ,portagr aad. ddivoy chatgcs by stnding payment zoith otder
Same rcturtu grioilege guaranteed. Includc 2/6- tales ti*'oi
N.y-C. ori"",

SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLETINS
Because of painstaking improvements

lagging adhesives provide
pernanent construotion

in

now available that have outstanding
records in industrial use-and rnisuse.

By HEll[Y E. WEIilGAnTilER*

Lagging adhesives rank with

recent years lagging adhesives are

steel,

brick, and mortar as construction materials designed for heavy duty and hard
wear. They must have and retain the
mechanical strength to hold insulation

permanently in place on cold lines,
steam lines, hot vapor lines, furnaces,
and ducts. They must resist repeated
heating and cooling, high humidity,

escaping steam, leaking solvents, occasional wetting, and mechanical impacts.
Being on the outside, often in open air,

Instances are easy to cite.

An insulated pipeline running below

an outfitting dock at Swan Island,

Portland, Oregon, had been under a
constant drip of water from the dock
above for five years without damage. A
climax to this record was the disastrous
flood of the Columbia and Willamette

circulation between layers and thus
permit a reduction in the total insulation needed.
The success of modern lagging adhesives is based on the strength and permanence of plasticized synthetic resins.
While still in liquid form the adhesive
clings to the surfaces that are to be
joined, then hardens into a strong solid
that resists humidity, moderate temperatures, most solvents, and more than
ordinary mechanical wear.

The synthetic resins give lagging
Rivers. The pipeline was submerged in
the swirling waters for three weeks. other valuable qualities. They dry into
Lagging adhesives kept the insulation a semi-gloss white finish which serves
as an excellent undercoat

undamaged.

if

the canvas

is to be painted. The resin is repellant
they bear the brunt of weather and battery of solvent evaporators, operat- to rodents and roaches, so that the canwear.
ing at 900F and standing in the open vas cover becomes completely verminFor this reason adhesives that are without protection from the elements, proof. Morever, quick adherence and
used in covering insulation of pipelines
developed leaks and spills at valves and quick drying make important savings
and of industrial and marine equipment fittings, with ruin to the insulation, so in both time and labor.
are in quite a different class from the frequently that relagging was formeradhesives intended for such temporary ly considered normal and only the * .4rabol Manalacturing ComPany
and expendible uses as labels, envel- cheapest materials were used. But with
opes, and cartons.
modern lagging adhesives, which do resist such occasional leaks, the battery
has been operating for more than a
years with no damage except to the

At an oil refinery in California

a

FLEXIBILITY

FOR BF77FR IRAS′ NG

WELDON ROBERTS ERASER

No.310 CORALINE

8urface●

:篤 路 :驚
.

TwO● 12e●

.

WELDON ROBERTS RUBBER CO.
NEWARK 7′ N.J.

wrapped with fine wire mesh, the other

with canvas cemented with lagging adhesive. Both were placed directly in
flames of burning gasoline. The insulation within the wire mesh crumbled
and fell apart, endangering the bare

pipe. On the other pipe the canvas

:

N● . 310 Standard, N。 。315 L● rge.

Ask for it at your de疇

paint.
Equally impressive is a test made at
another refinery to compare the fire resistance of adhesive lagging with that
of a wire-mesh cover for insulation.
Two pipes were identically lagged with
85 percent magnesia; then one was

burned away but the adhesive kept the
magnesia intact and protected the pipe

劉
盤

throughout the blaze.
In the insulation of high-temperature
furnaces a layer of canvas, saturated

with lagging adhesive, placed

between

two outer layers of block insulation has
been successfully used to reduce hot air
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Perhaps in the heat of the summer it
would be a good time to use some items

from my collection of cheesecake. I'm
sure that readers would rather look at
these this month than listen to soggy
words of wisdom from the editor.
Starting at the left, the cute little

one is using a new Bard Manufacturing
Co. air filter in place of a fan. Yon
brunette admires a Typhoon 5-ton air
conditioner. The toothy gal is pretend-

ing that a batch of new G.E. bulbs

de-

signed for bare exposure use are mushrooms. Don't ask me why. My favorite,

though, is really Miss Marlene Reilly,
who just happened to be picked up in
the first scoopful of earthy material on
the site of Chicago's new Sheraton
Apartment Building, says William R.
Harshe Associates, Inc., for Enger, Barnett & Hurwith, insurance organization
sponsoring the project. The young lady
whose legs are not shown is protecting
herself with a Carey Double-Coverage
Windmaster shingle.

o
There has been some good writing recently on the subject of architecture as

a language. (This is not going to be
some of it.) The vocabulary of visual

expression and perception is a different
one, of course, from the spoken words

which make up the language of communication by aural and audial methods, and yet the similarities are fairly
obvious. There are common expressions,

which change with time and with differences in location. There are vulgar

expressions, the language

of the

com-

mon man; there are sophisticated expressions, used and understood by a

self-selected elite; there are delicate
ways of saying things, and brutal ways,
in architecture as in conversation. And
in both instances, none of the vocabu-

lary is fixed: it

changes as needs
change; as men find betterq/ays of
communicating among themselves; as

the things they want to say to

one

another become different; as clever
people invent new techniques of expression; as social conditions require new
means of expression.
Enrichment of one's vocabulary is
one of the most satisfying methods of
growth that a mature individual can

that can come only by
study and, better, by participation and
experience. Traveling always with the
same group, which uses the same expressions endlessly and unvariedly, is
experience, and

apt to be stultifying, and seeing

the

same building (or buildings designed in
the same tiresome vocabulary) over and

over, without experiencing new expres-

sions, can be equally limiting

sense
field.

in

the

of visual comsrunication in that

That is why one good building using

an enriched, contemporary, live and
imaginative vocabulary of design can
do more to simulate the visual understanding of the members of a com-

munity than any amount of description
(verbal expression rather than visual)
or magazine publication (tvzo-dimen-

sional rather than three-dimensional
visual perception). A good modern
house in a town that has had only traditional work previously, visited by
friends and neighbors, opens the way to

an enriched expression for that town.
well-designed hospital or school or
office building or store can do the same

A

thing. The vocabulary increases, and
the understanding of the vocabulary
possibilities increases at a greater ratio.
All of which leads up to the simple

fact that someone told me last night
that he had seen and been in and
experienced the new pleasures of a
good modern house for the first time.
"Brother," he said, t'I'm sold. I'm completely sold. And f was a die-hard."
You can't have an act of communication unless at least two people wish to
communicate, and unless a medium of
communication is available and is understood. When those factors are all
attained, brother, there's going to be
talk-and understanding.

